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S u m m e r  r a in s  le a d  to  'b ig ' s i la g e  c r o p
12-foot-tall s ta lk s  rep o rted  d e s p ite  dry start

By WILLIAM SEELEY 
Staff W riter

Deaf Smith County may soon have 
lottery money in its own pockets -  
every month.

It could happen as a result of a 
Texas lawmaker with plans to pick 
up where Speaker of the House Newt 
Gingrich leaves off and "devolve" 
state funds to individual counties; at 
least in the case of the Texas Lottery.

"Millions of dollars of local wealth 
are leaving cities and counties all 
over Texas and being sent to the 
lottery Commission in Austin every 
single day," State Sen. Tom 
Haywood, R-Wichita Falls, said in a 
printed statement to The Hereford 
Brand.

"Money that would normally be 
spent many times over within a 
community, creating local jobs and 
sustaining local businesses, instead 
end up in Austin."

Deaf Smith County merchants sold 
$2,814,106 in lottery tickets in 1995. 
Had the lottery bill been in effect, the 
county would be $140,705 richer today.

Through Aug.3 of this year, county 
merchants have done even better, 
selling $2,956,000 in lottery tickets.

When the state Legislature again 
convenes in January, Haywood will 
sponsor the Community Enrichment 
Act, or "the lottery bill" as it is 
informally known in Austin.

While there have been a number 
of proposals before the Texas 
Legislature concern ing use of lottery 
funds, none has ever suggested a 
return on sales to the community that 
generated them, a spokesman for 
Haywood said.

"The senator has a simple 
philosophy," Robert Black, Hay
wood’s press, secretary said.

"If folks back home get more 
money, they’ll know better what to

he said.
During the drought, Pact/.old said, 

most farmers were forced to irrigate 
their crops often. The rain allowed 
farmers to shut off the wells.

"Well, it sure helps. Of course, 
they have a lot of irrigation expense. 
It’s awful expensive to pump all the 
water you get on a crop," he said.

Without the irrigation, Pact/.old 
said farmers would sec low yields. 
The higher yields will help pay for 
the irrigation expenses.

"If it would have stayed dry all 
summer, we wouldn’t have made this 
kind of yield.

"Everybody pumped these wells 
solid all summer long, you know, it’s 
going to pay off pretty good," he said.

Pactzold said farmers depend on 
Mother Nature.

"It’s hard to pump enough water 
without a little help from above It’s 
just real hard. If you get a little help 
from Mother Nature, it sure makes a 
difference," he said.

The recent rains made for 12-foot- 
tall silage stalks, a muddy harvest and 
high moisture levels.

It is not unusual for silage to be 
tall; however, Pactzold said, "I think 
it’s exceptionally tall this year," he 
said.

Heavy rains and high winds could 
cause crop damage, he said.

"It’s prone to fall down if we get 
some heavy rain on it," he said.

Pactzold said muddy fields have

slowed the harvest.
"If it wasn’t any mud, we could cut 

this out in a little over a day. It slows 
everything up.

"It’ll take a lot longer than that in 
this mud. We’ll be lucky togctoutol 
here in two days with this mud," he
said.

Trucks loaded with approximately 
15 tons of silage cannot drive through 
the mud, so Pactzold has men driving 
four-wheel drive tractors to pull 
trucks out of the field.

"We pulled trucks for the last two 
weeks. You get a field nearly dry and 
there comes a little shower.

"It’s hard on these old trucks in 
that mud — tearing transmissions and 
rear-ends up. The mud builds up in 
there and you have to scrap it out of

By The Associated Press
Tornadoes and football games?
Not a very good combination.
That’s why people scattered Friday 

night from high school football 
stadiums across Central Texas. A 
number of games were stopped, 
postponed or canceled this weekend.

Some games were to be resumed 
on Saturday and others were scrubbed 
entirely.

Several tornado watches were in 
effect Friday night and Saturday 
morning throughout Central Texas

your tires or it will wear your tires 
out." he said.

The rain and damp weather has 
caused high moisture levels in the 
silage; therefore farmers arc being
docked.

"A fccdlol doesn’t want to buy all 
that moisture, and you can’t blame 
them. But, a farmer will take a dock. 
If it sets there, he’s going to lose it 
anyway," he said.

Pactzold, who has already 
harvested 55,000 tons of silage, has 
approximately 3.000 more acres to 
cut.

"We need about two weeks of 
good, open weather. A little shower, 
here and there, wouldn’t hurt us," he
said.

and Southeast Texas.
Golfball-siz.c hail pummclcd 

Caldwell. Brcnham, Bcilvillc and 
other tow ns. A couple of tornadoes 
were spotted near Port Lavaca and 
another twister near Brcnham.

A car reportedly was blown off the 
road on U S. 77 in Dewitt County, 
and winds of 60 and 70 mph in the 
Austin area, with tree limbs and 
power lines down.

Roads were under watci in the 
Bcilvillc area; at least two county 
roads were impassable.

Twisters spoil football games

do with it than we will here in 
Austin."

And when Haywood steps onto the 
floor to propose his bill, he probably 
will not be empty-handed.

A Denton County Commissioner 
recently circulated letters to 254 
Texas counties that sell lottery tickets

(See LOTTERY, Page 2A)

announces 
meeting time

The Hereford Independent School 
District board of trustees will hold a 
regular meeting at 6 p.m. on Tuesday 
in the HISD board room, 601 N. 25 
Mile Avenue.

On the information agenda, 
trustees will hear a program on gangs 
presented by the Hereford Police 
Department.

Trustees also will discuss hiring 
a grant writer.

Trustees will hear an employee 
complaint from Mary Ontiveras, 
Hereford High School assistant 
principal.

On the action agenda, trustees will 
take action on a request from Mike 
Brumley; on the athletic department 
policy on tobacco use; on the district 
and campus improvement plans; on 
the TMEA events; on the class size 
waivers; on the semester exam 
exemptions and on board meetings.

At the Aug. 27 meeting, Brumley 
requested to be placed on the agenda 
for the next board session.

At that time, he accused board 
members of violating the Open 
Meetings Act by going into closed 
session to discuss the 4 percent salary 
increase for administrators at a 
previous meeting.

According to a statute ruling, 
Brumley said at that meeting, the 
Attorney General said a discussion 
on a districtwide salary schedule must 
be in open session.

On the tobacco policy, trustees 
previously approved a substance 
abuse policy, but it did not include a 
policy on tobacco use.

The meeting isopen to the public.

Marching time
Members of the Hereford High School Mighty Maroon Marching Band's trumpet section 
give it their all during a halftime performance at Friday’s home opener against Coronado 
High School. The band was on hand for the 50-0 loss to the 5A powerhouse Mustangs, adding 
their voices to the crowd and showing off their marching style during halftime. See game 
story, photos, Page 7A.

Towering stalks
Silage s talks, tw ice as h igh  as a 6 -foo t-ta ll m an, can be seen 
in som e Fields. M artin C arnahan , a truck d river for M cC racken 
L oader Serv ice in H erefo rd , stands next to stalks in this Field, 
located  northeast o f  tow n. The stalks have grow n so tall th is 
year because o f  recen t rains and cool tem peratu res.

By SHERRI MARTIN 
Staff W riter

Bill Paetzold could harvest
100.000 tons of silage this year.

A few months ago, he didn’t think 
he would have much to harvest at all 
-• much less silage stalks twice as 
high as his head.

"One hundred thousand tons -  that 
would be a super year. I probably 
won’t reach it, but I will get over
80.000 tons," he said.

Paetzold, a custom harvester, was 
cutting silage last week on the 
Dillehay farm, located 20 miles 
northeast of Hereford.

Pactzold and farmers alike thought 
the crops would be hampered by the 
severe drought.

"You know how dry it was back 
in June -- May and June. Back in 
June, nobody thought they’d have 
much of a crop," he said.

After almost eight months of dry 
weather conditions, recent rains and 
cool temperatures boosted crops in 
the area.

"You know how this thing turned 
around in the last couple months. It 
sure turned around. It’s completely 
different now," he said.

Paetzold said farmers haven’t seen 
a wet year like this in a long time.

"We’ve had some wet years, but 
not this wet. The last time I remember 
a wet year like this was back in the 
70s, sometimes, when we pulled 
trucksand cutters nearly every day,"

Proposal aims at sending 
lottery money to counties

HISD board
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Local Roundu(
County Commission to meet

The Deaf Smith County Commissioner *s Court will meet 
in regular session at 9 a.m. Monday in the county courthouse. 
Among the items up for discussion are presentation and approval 
of a personnel policy, authorization of advertisement for sealed 
bids on a confiscated motor home, permission to advertise for 
a Sheriff’s Department vehicle, discussion of a resolution related 
to proposed state Senate bill regarding the Texas Lottery and 
a request for permission to cross a County Road with a water 
line in Precinct 2. In addition, the Commission will consider 
an appointment to the Texas Panhandle Mental Health Authority 
District 3 committee and will open bids on the library carpet.

Blood drive slated Wednesday
Coffee Memorial Blood Center will host a community blood 

drive on Wednesday in the Community Center. The drive will 
be held from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Free T-shirts will be given to 
each blood donor. Donors may give every 56 days. To check 
donor eligibility, contact the blood center at (806) 358-4563.

( Obituaries )
and Eleanor Williams of White Deer; 
and 7 grandchildren.

Two sons preceded him in death- 
Gerald(Joe) in 1989 and John 
Anthony in 1949.

The family suggests memorials to 
St. Anthony School DLJC, Prayer 
Town Box 17, Channing, or 
Hereford Senior Citizens.
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EDWARD ’BUD* PAETZOLD 
September 19,1996

Services will be held at 10 a!m. 
Monday in St. Anthony’s Catholic 
Church for Edward "Bud" Paetzold, 
74, longtime Deaf Smith County 
farmer. Msgr. Orville Blum will 
officiate.

Mr. Paetzold died Thursday 
evening at St. Anthony Hospital in 
Amarillo. Rosary will be recited at 
7 p.m. Sunday in Rix Funeral 
Directors chapel. Burial will be in St. 
Anthony’s Cemetery.

Mr. Paetzold was bom May 15, 
1922 in Groom. He came to Hereford 
with his parents in 1929 from 
Okcene, Ok. He attended Wychc 
school, St. . Anthony’s School* 
Hereford High School and Price 
College in Amarillo.

He served in the U.S. Air Force in 
World War II. He married Teresa 
Bednorz in McCook, Neb., while 
stationed there at the air base. They 
returned to Hereford in 1946 and 
purchased a farm southeast of 
Hereford.

Paetzold opened an air strip on his 
farm in 1952 and kept it open until 
1979. He was a member of St. 
Anthony’s Church, American Legion, 
and Hereford Senior Citizens.

Survivors include his wife, Teresa; 
one son, Larry of Hereford; one 
daughter, Patsy Douglass of Annadcl, 
Va.; six brothers, George, Bill, 
James, Bobby and Walter, all of 
Hereford, and Raymond of Amarillo; 
two sisters, Alice Koenig of Hereford

LINNA B. DRAGER 
September 20,1996

Linna B. Drager, 88, of Lincoln 
died Friday at Fayette Memorial 
Hospital in LaGrange.

Services will be at 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday in Immanuel Lutheran 
Church of Hereford with Rev. Don 
Kirklen, pastor, officiating. Burial 
will be Rest Lawn Cemetery with 
arrangements by Gililland-Watson 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Drager was bom Oct. 28, 
1907 in Lincoln. She married F.S. 
Drager in 1935 in Lincoln. He died 
in 1972. She moved to Hereford in 
1945 and resided here until 1993 
when she moved to Giddens.

Survivors include two daughters, 
Adeline Kieschnick of Lincoln and 
Janalee Burnett of Arlington; two 
brothers, Herbert Brade-of Giddens 
and Herman Brade of Lexington; two 
sisters, Ludia Briggs of Odem and 
Amanda Kunkel of Paige; 5 
grandchildren and 10 great-grandchil
dren.

J.W. ROBINSON JR. 
September 17,1996

J.W. Robinson Jr., 68, a longtime 
Hereford resident and former owner 
of an insurance company here, died 
Tuesday at his home in Lake Dallas.

No services are planned.
Mr. Robinson owned J.W. 

Robinson Insurance, which later 
became Plains Insurance. He was 
instrumental in building Big Daddy’s 
Truck Stop here. He was also one of 
the first stockholders in Southwest 
Fcedyard.

He is a past president of Hereford 
Lions Club and and also served as 
district governor of Lions. He is a 
Scottish Rite Mason and a Shriner

Survivors include his wife, 
Wyncllc, of Lake Dallas and her son, 
Randy; his son, Robert J. of Austin; 
and one grandson, Chuck, of 
Kcrrville.

L O T T E R Y
with the request that each pass a 
Resolution in support of the lottery 
bill.

Denton County passed its 
resolution in August, Denton County 
Commissioner Kirk Wilson said.

On Monday, Deaf Smith County 
Commissioners will declare their 
stance on the issue in Commissioners’ 
Court.

County Judge Tom Simons, who 
presides over the court, said the court 
would likely pass such a resolution.

Simons also said that he’d spoken 
to other county commissioners. The 
response has been positive, Simons 
said.
■ ”1 would imagine in our case, an 

certainly in the majority of cases, 
anything that would case the Financial 
burden of the county would be well 
received," Simons said on Saturday.

Wilson said he plans to forward 
copies of these resolutions to 
Haywood’s office before the 1997 
legislative session begins.

Wilson, who this year completes 
his first term, initiated the resolution 
passage effort for two reasons, he 
said.

First, he would like to broach the 
subject next month in Lubbock when 
the Texas Association of Counties, 
of which he is an official, meets.

"To ensure that we’re all reading 
from the same page on this," he said.

"This is not something that will 
just come together over night," he 
said.

Secondly, "we think it’s real 
important that this money be placed

•  . t

A m uddy harvest
Recents rains have caused a muddy silage harvest. Muddy fields have slowed the harvest. 
Farmers are using four-wheel drive tractors to pull trucks loaded with approximately 15 
tons of silage out o f the fields.

M onday m ovie to include 
scenes film ed in Hereford

"Just for the Ride," described as 
a "high-spirited romp through the 
contemporary Wild West" -  and 
including scenes filmed at the 
National Cowgirl Hall of Fame and 
Western Heritage Center while it was 
located in Hereford — will air 
Monday on KACV-TV.

The broadcast, part of the PBS 
network’s POV series of independent 
non-fiction films, was originally 
slated to air in July, but was taped to 
show at this time.

The program will air at 8:30 p.m. 
Monday. KACV-TV can be found on 
Hereford Cablevision Channel 5, or 
broadcast channel 2.

According to a news release about 
the program, "Just for the Ride" 
features a visit with legendary rodeo 
cowgirl Fern Sawyer as she carries 
the American flag at the New Mexico 
State Fair -  just as she has done for 
more than 20 years.

Sawyer, 76, is shown working 
calves on her New Mexico ranch, 
even through she has suffered two 
heart attacks and undergone two hip 
replacement operations.

"When I was roping calves in 
rodeos, I wore my best clothes," she 
says, proudly displaying her 
enormous closed of custom-made 
cowboy boots and flamboyant rodeo 
outfits.

"I didn’t come out in Levi’s. I 
didn’t want to look like a man. I 
should’ve had a facelift a long time 
ago, but I ’m not that vain. I never was 
good looking, so I didn’t bother about 
it."

Sawyer was at the height of her 
career in teh 1940s when the last 
major rodeos discontinued women's 
cutting and roping competitions. In 
1947, several women organized the 
first professional "all-girl" rodeo.

Sawyer was all-around champion 
at the event. A year later, the Girls

United Wav '96-’97 
Fund-raising 
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in the hands of locally elected 
officials," Wilson said.

"The rural taxpayers of Texas need 
to be represented, and I think that’s 
what Tom Haywood is doing."

The lottery bill, if passed, would 
give 5 cents of every dollar generated 
from lottery ticket sales to the county 
that sold the tickets, Haywood’s press 
secretary said.

There is only a slim chance of 
opposition to the bill. Black said.

"And it will not come from any 
one senator, or group of senators," he
said.

"What’s going to derail this is a 
budget deficit," Black said.

The lottery bill will remove an 
estimated $150 million from the 
state’s general revenue fund, Black 
said.

"We have to ask, ‘Will that $150 
million be taking too much? If we 
take it, will it create a debt?’"

Black said he does not think so.
"The Texas Lottery is the most 

popular in the nation," he said.
According to the Texas Lottery 

Commission, Black is right.
Ticket sales for all lottery games 

totaled $3.4 billion in the fiscal year 
ending Aug.31, a 13 percent increase 
over the previous 12 months.

Ibxas’ estimated profits totaled $1.1 
billion, a 10 percent increase.
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Rodeo Association was formed. The 
Women’s Pro Rodeo Association, as 
it is now called, is the oldest 
organization of professional women 
athletes in America.

In the film, producer/director 
Amanda Micheli -- a New England 
native who grew up horse crazy -  
also travels to Idaho to meet national 
roughstock rodeo champion Jan 
Youren, who has ridden bulla and 
broncs for 40 years -  and broken 
nearly every bone in her body.

When asked what keeps her doing 
rodeoing, Youren replies with a 
laugh, "I have a short memory. I don't 
remember how bad it hurts." ;

"Just for the Ride" includes

footage of Yotuen's bid to win her 
sixth Women's World Championship, 
in which she was bucked off in the 
final round while riding with 
dislocated shoulders one year, but 
came back the next to win the title at 
age 51.

Micheli, in her first film, is shown 
as a student in Youren’s rodeo school, 
where she attempts bronc riding.

Rider after rider, including 
Micheli, hang on briefly before being 
thrown to the ground.

"No matter how much pain we 
were all feeling by the end of the 
weekend," Micheli said, "There's 
something about those few seconds 
before you lose it that kept us going."

Millions needed for higher 
education, report asserts

DALLAS (AP) - Tfexas needs more 
college graduates to remain economi
cally competitive, and it's going to 
need more than $750 million in the 
next two years to do it.

That's the word in a draft report 
by higher education leaders from 
across the state. The Dallas Morning 
News reported in a copyright story in 
Saturday editions.

The recently formed Higher 
Education Coalition plans to ask the 
Legislature for the money in January.

The coalition includes members 
from the University of Texas System, 
the Texas A&M System, the Texas 
State University System, the 
University of Houston System, Texas 
Tech University, ^he University of 
North Texas and the Dallas County- 
Community College District.

The proposal, called The Competi
tive Edge, is the first time all of the 
state higher education public 
institutions have approached the 
Legislature collectively asking it to 
fund a wide range of programs aimed 
at retaining and graduating students, 
said Bill Hobby, chancellor of the 
University of Houston System and a 
former Texas lieutenant governor.

Texas, which graduated about 
66,000 students with bachelor's 
degrees in 1993, the last year for 
which figures are available, will need 
to graduate more than 81,000 in 2003 
and each year that follows to remain 
economically competitive, the report

says.
The tax base could crumble 

without an educated workforce, 
members of the coalition say.

The largest chunk of proposed 
money - $530.9 million - would go 
to the development of retention 
programs and the improvement of 
graduation rates. About $200 million 
of that would be targeted at communi
ty colleges.

The proposal also calls for 
spending $50 million for financial 
aid, mostly grants, scholarships and 
work study programs, and asks 
lawmakers to spend $ 100 million on 
research and development that would 
meet the needs of industries in Ibxas.

A lot of the proposal is based on 
recent demographic studies that show 
historically disadvantaged groups 
have the fastest growing populations. 
Within 12 years, Texas minorities 
could collectively make up a majority 
in the state, a Texas A&M study has 
shown.

Stanton Calvert, chief of legisla
tive affairs for the Texas A&M 
University System, says a majority 
of potential college students will be 
com ing from econom ically- 
disadvantaged backgrounds, creating 
the need for more childhood 
enrichment courses, more remedial 
reading courses, more bilingual 
training and more money to pay for 
college.

T I X A S  m u  
A S S O C IA TIO N

AWARD WINNF H

(  LotteryJ
AUSTIN (AP) - Three tickets 

correctly matched all five numbers 
drawn in Friday’s Cash 5 lottery 
game. State lottery officials said the 
tickets are each worth $94,434.

There were 613 tickets sold with 
four correct numbers, worth $694. 
Some 22,484 ticket ?, each worth $31, 
had three winning ^umbers.

Cash 5 numbers drawn Friday 
night, from a total of 39 numbers, 
were 18-19-25-35-38.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winningPick 
3 numbers drawn Friday by the ibxas 
Lottery, in order

5-7-3 (five, seven, three)

Emergency services reports for the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Saturday contained the following 
information.

HEREFORD POLICE
A 28-year-old male was arrested 

in the 600block of Irving for obscene 
and abusive language.

Two adult females got into an 
argument in the 600 block of Irving. 
After being told several times to 
restrain their abusive and obscene 
language, which was disturbing the 
neighbors, the two were arrested for 
disorderly conduct.

An 18-year-old male was arrested 
in the 100 block of South 25 Mile 
Avenue for carrying an unlawful 
club.

A 70-year-old male was arrested 
for aggravated assault with a deadly 
weapon after he allegedly pointed a 
gun at a 38-year-old male and 
threatened to kill him.

A 32-year-old male was arrested 
after it was reported he assaulted his 
wife following an argument between 
the two. The victim suffered no 
serious injuries.

At a residence in the 300 block of 
Miller, police were told that a 38- 
year-old male got mad at his 
girlfriend and assaulted her. After 
being pushed down a flight of stairs 
and being kicked by the suspect, the 
woman was able to flee the scene. 
She was taken to Hereford Regional 
Medical Center and treated for 
bruises and a large cut to her head. 
Police report she is not sure at this

time if she wants to file criminal 
charges.

In the 500 block of Blevins, two 
women got into an argument over a 
man. No assault took place, but one 
of the women threatened to do 
damage to the other woman's pickup. 
No charges were filed.

Child abuse was reported in the 
600 block of Irving and is being 
investigated.

A 26-year-old female reportedly 
assaulted two other females in the 
200 block of East Fourth Street

A pickup was reported stolen in 
the 100 block of La Villa Drive. It 
was later recovered by a Randall 
County Sheriff’s Deputy who arrested 
an 18-year-old male who was driving 
the vehicle.

Credit card abuse was reported in 
the 700 block of Blevins.

In the 500 block of Irving, a 19- 
year-old female was reported as 
assaulted by her boyfriend. The male 
suspect police were told, became 
angry at the complainant and threw 
a beer bottle at her. She then ran fto 
a nearby house and tried to get help, 
but was offered none. The boyfriend 
caught up with the woman and began 
hitting and kicking her. A man who 
heard the noise came out of his house 
and pulled the suspect off the victim. 
The suspect fled the scene before 
police arrive. Aggravated assault 
charges are pending.

Officers issued six traffic citations.
FIRE DEPARTMENT

No calls.

Local kids 
win at fair

Hereford youth claimed top prizes 
at the lYi-State Fair's Market Goat 
and Boer Goat shows on Friday.

[Emergency Services)

Champion Market Goat o f Show 
honors, while Ann Washington 
showed the Reserve Champion 
Fullblood Male in the Boer shew.

In addition. Marcia Mardis 
claimed the Grand Champion 
Percentage Fem ale, R eserve 
Champion Percentage Female, Grand 
Champion Percentage Male and 
Reserve Champion Percentage Male 
honors in the Boer show.

Katlyn Dickson of Hereford won 
the Pee wee Showmanship competi
tion,

No Hereford residents won in the 
fair's Longhorn Show.

Following are results from the 
Market Goat and Boer Goat shdws.

MARKET GOATS
Reserve Champion Market Goat 

of Show — Amanda Andrews.
Class 1 - 2 .  Amanda Andrews; 3. 

Carley Lassiter.
Class 2 - 1 .  Amanda Andrews; 3. 

Justin Wheeler; 4. Justin Wheeler.
Class 3 -  2. Amanda Andrews; 3. 

Justin Johnson; 5. Jared Hudgens.
SHOWMANSHIP

Peewee -  1. Katlyn Dickson.
BOER GOATS

Reserve Champion Fbllblood Male
-  Doe Roller, Ann Washington.

Male Yearling -  1. Doe Roller,
Ann Washington.

Grand Champion Percentage 
Female -  Julie H, Marcia Mardis, 
Hereford Herd.

Reserve Champion Percentage 
Female -  Amalia, Marcia Mardis.

Percentage Female Kid - 1  .Julie 
H, Marcia Mardis; 2. Amalia, Marci^ 
Mardis.

Percentage Yearling - 1 .  Naomi, 
Jynna Cleveland; 2. Adobe, Marcia 
Mardis.

Grand Champion Percentage Male
-  Clyde, Marcia Mardis. '

Reserve Champion Percentage
Male -  Mork, Marcia Mardis.

Percentage Male Kid -  1. Mork, 
Marcia Mardis; 2. Hootie, Marcia 
Mardis.

Percentage Yearling -  1. Clyde, 
Marcia Mardis; 2. HH3K Cherokee, 
Marcia Mardis.

Mobile store 
to be here for 
Girl Scouts

The Texas Plains Girls Scout 
Council will have its Mobile Shop in 
Hereford on Tuesday for Hereford 
and Vega residents to obtain official 
Girl Scout items.

The Mobile Shop will be open 
from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. at first 
United Methodist Church.

Items available include uniform 
components, handbooks, T-shirts, 
camping equipment and accessories.

Girls Scouts may use their "Cookie 
Currency" they earned from selling 
cookies earlier this year to purchase 
items. "Cookie Currency,” which is 
spent just like regular money, must 
be redeemed by Nov. 30.

The council’s Mobile Shop is a 
service provided to Hereford and 
Vega so scouts may purchase items 
without having to travel to Amarillo.

For more information, call council 
shop manager Linda Cotter at 1 -800- 
687-4475.

'Business 
Briefs

Homeland Stores, Inc., recently 
announced the appointment of James 
A. Demme as chairman of the board 
of directors. He will retain his 
current position as president/CEO of 
Homeland, which operates 65 stores 
in the states of Oklahoma, Kansas and 
Texas.

Demme joined Homeland in 1994 
and has 35 years experience in the 
industry. He was formerly an 
executive officer with Scrivner, Inc., 
and Shaws Supermarkets.

w Homeland is a revitalized 
company with strong potential,” said 
Demme. "We will remain the leading 
supermarket chain in the region."
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' The City of Hereford issued 10 
electrical, mechanical and plumbing 

A perrryts during the week ended Scpt.9 
; -rTncre were no building 
construction permits issued.

Permits issued are as follows:

or

v ELECTRICAL PERMITS
McDonald's, 1112 West First 

Street, installed fixtures, ovens and 
air conditioning units, Sept. 16.

Mary Hamby, 328 Avenue E, 
disconnected meter loop. Sept. 17.

MECHANICAL PERMITS
Cookie Tarr, 307 Sixteenth Street, 

installed 2.5-ton air conditioner and 
75,000,Btu gas heater, Sept. 13.

David J. Zinscr, 104 Redwood, 
installed 125,000 Btu gas heater, 
Sept. 13.

Burke Inman, 416 Star, installed 
3.5-lon air conditioner and 100,000 
Btu gas heater. Sept. 17.

McDonald’s, 1112 West First 
Street, installed two 12.5-ton air 
conditioners and two 7.5-ton roof-top 
air conditioners, Sept. 17.

PLUMBING PERMITS
Vaughn’s Mobile Estate, 901 

Cherokee, installed gas line. Sept. 13.
Bill Townsend, 110 Rio Vista, 

installed inside water heater, Sept. 16.
Jim Burkett, 514 Avenue G, 

installed inside water heater. Sept. 17.
Lois Lomcnick, 416 Western, 

installed inside water heater. Sept. 19.

GARAGE SALE PERMITS
The City of Hereford also issued 

23 garage sale permits.

Nobody at wheel of vehicle 
that sank in notorious lake

UNION, S.C. (AP) - Officials 
investigating seven deaths last month 
at the lake where Susan Smith 
drowned her sons concluded that no 
one was behind the wheel when the 
truck rolled into the water.

Investigators initially said Tim 
Phillips, 26, had been driving the 
GMC Suburban on Aug. 31. Bbt his 
body was discovered outside the 
vehicle, which was upside down in 
20 feet of water, Sheriff Howard 
Wells said Thursday.

The mystery had been why Phillips 
didn’t use the steering wheel or

brakes, since an autopsy showed he 
was not drunk or ill. But it now 
appears he wasn’t in the truck, Wells
said.

The truck’s transmission was in 
park, and Wells said the drownings 
were best ruled accidental “ because 
of inferred mechanical failure.’’

He said a final determination will 
jiavc to await the outcome of lawsuits 
by the victims’ families.

Phillips; his wife, Angela, 22; their 
three small daughters; and two friends 
died in the lake.

These days, most consum
ers are taking a better look at the 
value of the products they pur
chase: Credit cards are 
no exception.

Are you paying a 
large annual fee in 
addition to monthly fi
nance charges for any 
credit cards you have 
now?

If you are, then maybe it’ stime 
to consider a NO AN N UAL FEE
Hometown Mastercard or Visa 
charge card from Hereford State 
Bank.

As a qualified Hometown 
Card customer, you’ll be saving 
yourself some hard-earned cash, 

and you'll also be 
dealing with people 
you know and trust 
to help with anyques- 
tionsyou have regard
ing your account.

STAR T SAVING 
NOW!

It’ sthe ALL-NEW Hometown Card 
from Hereford State Bank. Start 
saving today! Call 364-3456, or 
stop by now to find out more.

S TA TE  BANK
3 6 4-3 45 6  • 3nJ &  S a m p s o n  • T im e  &  Te m p e ra tu re  3 6 4 -5 10 0

Hereford State Bank b  a  member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

Now that the first (1944) baby 
born in Deaf Smith County has 

_  ^ your attention:
He reminds you 

that he’s a 
Hometown Boy... 
as he asks for your 

support in his re-election 
campaign for 

Deaf Smith County 
Commissioner - 

Precinct 3 .
*77)6 serious business 

of the County has 
been dealt with seriously”

TROY DON MOORE
d m t  annul vouvny uommissionerrrecinci a

Remember Absentee Voting Begins October lGthl
Pol. Ad pUdkx by Troy Don Moor*
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As the Years Turn! Rules set on helping private prisons
j ; (From tlii files of The Hereford Brand) v

S YEARS AGO
; September 22,1991-The Rev. Vkgilk) Elizondo issued several cMoppes 

to local Hispanics in his keynote address at the Fiestas Patrias celebrations 
"tardeada” at the Bull Bam. ..Patients using South Plains Health Provider 
facilities will soon be able to use new exam rooms and other fjollities 
ia the building at 603 East Park Avenue in Hereford. ...Preparing more 
than 2,000 nutrilionally-correct meals a month for four different types 
of diets is the job that faces the dietary department of Deaf Smith General 
Hospital every month, according to Ron Rives, administrator. T h is week 
is National Food Service Employee Week and one of the few times during 
the year that we can recognize this vital part of our hospital," he said.

10 YEARS AGO
September 21,1986-Non-dty dwellers will not be the only ones affected 

by the latest city ordinance calling font fee louse the city landfill. Businesses 
also will be charged a fee for dumping loads of trash at the city dump. 
The ordinance calls for out-of-town landfill users to pay $3 for a pick 
up or smaller trailer load, and 50 cents per foot for larger loads if the trash 
is uncompressed. If the trash is compressed, it will cost a $1 per cubic 
yard. ...Plans for the sesquicentennial time-history capsule, to be buried 
Oct. 3, were discussed when the Deaf Smith County Sesquicentennial 
committee met this week. The Deaf Smith Historical Society will evalwiie 
and select items and information to be placed in the capsule, whidh Is 
to be opened in the year 2090.

25 YEARS AGO
September 19,1971-Dolph Briscoe, one of four men being mentioned 

most prominently in the approaching race for governor of Texas, stopped 
in Hereford for several hours this week to ask for votes. ...After about 
a month of sunshine and 90 degree weather, a storm moved into Hereford 
from the south early Friday morning and threw a wet blanket of thick 
clouds over the city.... Lucille Posey, who has been with the district clerk's 
office here for the past 24 years, resigned last week and Lola Faye Veazey, 
deputy district clerk, was named by District Judge Archie McDonald to 
replace Mrs. Posey.

50 YEARS AGO
September 19,1946—A torrential rain, swept by high winds from 

the southwest, brought a near flood to Hereford. The rainfall was estimated 
at more than four inches, but no official measurement was available as 
the city rain gauge was overturned twice by the gale. ...A mass of exodus 
farm laborers last weekend has left this area with a critical shortage of 
harvest crews for the vegetable crops, which are now reaching peak 
production, Hugh Clearman, county agent said. ...The C.R. Anthony Co. 
will open their new store in Hereford tomorrow, according to Paul Harvey, 
local store manager. ...Considerable damage from wind, rain and lightening 
was reported at Deaf Smith Food Products Co.

75 YEARS AGO
September 20 ,1921-There will be a meeting this week to determine 

whether or not the people of this community want a small cheese factory 
and how bad. ...The Same Fc Railroad is cooperating with Hereford Chamber 
of Commerce in endeavoring to secure the government air route from * 
San Antonio to Cheyenne, Wyoming. ...Effective Sept. 20, there will 
be a 20 percent reduction in rates on livestock other than horses, mules 
and burros on the Same Fe Railroad. ...Local attorneys are gratified at 
the recent appointment of Judge H.C. Randolph of Plainview as a member 
of the new commission of appeals.

AUSTIN (AP) - Texas Board of 
Criminal Justice Chairman Allan 
Polunsky has ordered tight restric
tions for providing assistance from 
state prison units to emergency 
situations at privately-run lockups.

PolunSky ’s action Friday came on 
the heels of a request made by the 
Frio Detention Center in Pearsall on 
Wednesday for help from the state's 
Briscoe Unit in Dilley.

Pearsall is about 100 miles 
southwest of San Antonio and 
roughly 20 miles north of Dilley.

Polunsky said assistance was 
requested for a "standoff” that 
turned out to be only a group of 
dormitory inmates refusing to move 
from one location to another in the 
private prison.

The incident reportedly lasted only 
30 minutes and was resolved by the 
time 23 state officers and guards 
arrived at the Pearsall facility, owned 
by Frio County and managed by Dove 
Development

“ It concerns me that our staff was 
called when public safety was not in 
imminent jeopardy,’’ said Polunsky, 
who also instructed prison officials 
to send a $2,143 bill to the private 
prison operators.
,. Joe G. Gonzalez, warden of the 

Frio Detention Center, i aid he would 
pay the bill and added that he 
appreciated the state’s prompt 
assistance.

“ At the time, it was a serious 
situation that 1 thought warranted 
more staff,” Gonzalez said. “ My 
main concern is the community and

*•*

my staff. We are right in the middle 
of town. As it turned out, everything 
lurried out real good.

“ If that’s a fair price to them, it 
was worth it to us," Gonzalez said. 
“ The situation was handled 
appropriately and no one got h u rt”

Polunsky instructed Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice 
Executive Director Wayne Scott to 
dra& up guidelines that would have

F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S
_ f
The simplest and com m onest tru th  seems new and wonderful 

when we experience it the first time in o u r own life.
— Ebner-Esrhenharh

the TDCJ personnel respond to a 
pri vale prison emergency only when 
asked by a recognized law enforce
ment agency.

When assistance is given, the state 
should be properly compensated, 
Polunsky said.

“ There is not only the question of 
the appropriateness of our response, 
there are liability questions at stake,” 
he said

THE KINDEST THING 
YOU CAN DO IS TO 

PRE-PLAN YOUR 
FUNERAL COME BY 

OR CALL RDC SO THAT 
WE MAY HELP WITH 

YOUR WISHES.

Take a BIG bite out of 
annual credit card fees

witfitlie

(  City Permits J
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That feller on Tierra Blanca
Creek says no matter how much you 
pay for a private room in a hospital, 
you’re still going to get a semi- 
private gown.

0O0
Class reunion: A gathering where 

you come to the conclusion that most 
of the people your own age are a lot 
older than you are.

0O0
"Nobody can tell stories for 

hundreds of years and keep all the 
facts straight Legend creeps in."
—C.L. Franklin, minister, 19S4

0O0
We lost another good'un this

week when Bud Paetzold was killed 
in a farm accident. We will miss 
having Bud drop by our office to 
express his views about a community 
topic, or to let us know about his 
latest time-saving invention.

He didn’t come by that often and 
1 didn’t know Bud very well but I 
love "characters." I place him in that 
category with respect and admiration.

Somehow, I can see him saying- 
with that twinkle in his eyes-" What 
do you mean calling me a character? 
And, he’d love every minute of it as 
he tried to make me defend my 
statement!

The first time he came to my office 
years ago-perhaps to complain about 
county roads or something, my first 
thought was that I was dealing with 
a lough old bird. But his feisty 
demeanor belied his real interest and 
love for his community and neigh
bors.

He was a good’un, and we join 
other friends in the community in 
mourning the loss of our neighbor.

0O0
W e’ve h eard  some local

taxpayers complain about tax 
abatements for new and expanding 
businesses. If we have to do it to 
compete for new industry, they say, 
let’s eliminate them across the state.

Tom Purdiim, 1996 president of 
the Texas Economic Development 
Council, points out that tax abate
ments include homestead exemptions, 
agricultural exemptions, tax freezes 
on homeowners 65 or alder, and 
others. So, we don’t want to do away 
with all exemptions.

Actually, the word "abate" in the

G u e st co lu m n

Viewpoi nt)

dictionary is defined as: to bring 
entirely down, put an end to. do away 
with, nullify. So tax abatement for 
new and expanding businesses is a 
misnomer. Tax reductions for 
economic development are phased out 
within a relatively short period of 
time.

Purdum says those working in 
economic development should be 
talking about "tax phase-in agree
ments." Tax incentives for business 
are not about reducing taxes already 
on the books--they are referring to 
discounting new and additional tax 
revenues.

In other words, the local govern
mental entity that grants tax 
incentives is not "losing" tax money. 
It is discounting taxes for a temporary 
period in order to attract new jobs and 
a bigger tax base.

And, of course, we're not talking 
about a lot of businesses. If a 
community needs an economic boost, 
why not offer temporary, or one-time, 
discounts? This is not too different 
from businesses offering rebates on 
merchandise.

Local governmental units advertise 
for competitive bids on capital items. 
Why is it so different for these 
governments to offer competitive 
proposals to new and expanding 
businesses who have something to 
give in rcturn-a significant boost to 
the local economy?

oOo
Credit-card holders who pay

their bills on time each month may 
soon be penalized for their thrift. 
Credit-card companies are in business 
to make money. When they offer 
cash rebates and no annual fee, they 
expect to make it up in monthly 
interest charges.

However, "convenience" users 
who promptly pay their bills and 
never pay interest on a monthly 
balance arc not money-making 
customers. Last week, according to 
U.S. News & World Report. GE 
slapped its card holders with a $25 
annual fee to "offset operating and 
administrative costs."

The magazine article says the 
annual fee affects about 20 percent 
of the company’s accounts. A 
consumer group believes other credit- 
card issuers will follow GE’s lead.

TOLL PL/Y7A 
AHEAD

C L I N T O N S
BRIDGE To THE 

F U T U R E

Legislators'
addresses

U.S. Sen. Kay B. Hitchlaoa, 283 
Senate R nn el Bldg., Washington,
DC 20510.

U& Sen. FMI Gramm,370 Rm I  
Bldg., Washington, DC 20510. (202) 
224-2034. Lubbock office: (004) 743- 
7533.

U 5. Rep. Larry Combest, U 5.

Electric co-ops not 
for industry changes

BY MIKE WILLIAMS
You may be hearing that some big 

industrial groups are proposing 
radical changes in the electric utility 
industry.

They are proposing that electric 
consumers should choose where they 
buy their electricity and are suggest
ing that rates are too high. Most of 
those large companies are located in 
Houston, Dallas, San Antonio, Austin 
and other large cities.

If you asked a room full of people 
if they would like to have a choice, 
many woilld probably raise their* 
hand. But how would choice and 
competition in the electric industry 
affect you and me?

Some of you still remember years 
ago where there was darkness beyond 
the city limits. Most utilities were not 
interested in serving sparsely 
populated rural areas—it was not 
profitable and is still not very 
profitable. This is why you see 
member-owned electric cooperatives 
primarily serving these areas today.

It makes you wonder, will 
competitors really be standing in line 
to serve the need of rural Texans 
tomorrow?

These large companies point out 
that other industries(airlines, natural 

.gas, raHroads and telecommunica- 
tions)have been deregulated and so 
should the electric industry. But are 
you and I better off because of these 
deregulations?

Experts are challenging the safety 
and reliability of the airline industry. 
It seems as though there are more 
choices when flying from Austin to 
Dal las, but it’s more expensive to fly 
to smaller communities these days, 
if you can reach them at all.

A lot of people still do not have 
natural gas as an energy option since 
deregulation, especially in rural areas. 
It’s hard to say how deregulating the 
railroads has affected us. With all the 
mergers and consolidations it appears

TIXAS PRIM 
ASSOCIATION

(202) 225-400: 
office: (804) 743-1411.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 443-2000. 
FAX 512-443-1849

LL Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12048, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)443-0001.

State Sen. Teel Bivins, Box 12048 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 7871L 
(512)443-0131; Amarilo office-474- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithce, State 
Capitol, Bok 2910, Austin, TX 78749. 
(512)443-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12034, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

Control what you can, don't sweat the rest
As I drove to work the other day, 

I saw this sign on a church marquee 
— "Temper, if ungovemed, governs 
the whole man."

It got me thinking about the whole 
subject of emotions and how they 
affect our everyday lives.

A recent telephone company 
commercial featured a couple of pro 
football players, one of whom was 
ranting and raving, yelling and 
screaming and throwing things 
around the dressing room.

His teammate confided to the 
audience that he did that on purpose 
by having the man’s mother-in-law 
(almost always used in television as 
the incarnation of evil) call him 
before games using the "wrong” 
phone company.

The message I got was totally 
different — here was a man being 
goaded into losing control of his 
emotions by a stupid collect phone 
call.

Not long ago I learned a principle 
that has proven to have made a major 
difference in my life.

It goes something like this:
"You cannot control what others 

around you say or do, but you can 
control how you react to what is said 
or done."

You see, in the case of the football 
player (I know, he’s just acting, but 
it bears out the principle), he could

not control which long distance 
company his mother-in-law used 
when she called, but he did have the 
ability to control his reactions to what 
was done.

On the other hand, look at other 
emotions and how they are manifest
ed in our lives and how they relate to 
the principle of taking control.

How many times have you seen 
someone come into a room and it’s 
like the lights are brighter, the colors 
are sharper and a smile appears on 
everyone’s face (in fact, I bet some 
of you are smiling now, just thinking 
about such a person)?

That is a person who has chosen 
to focus on the positive emotions of 
joy and peace.

Then there are people who can 
encourage the most despondent 
person just with a few words, a hug, 
or a friendly note in the mail.

I have read quite a bit about how 
negative emotions (anger, depression.

frustration, rage, etc.) have been 
found to have a negative physical 
impact on individuals.

In other words, if you are 
consumed by these things, you may 
actually be more prone to cancer, 
ulcers and other ailments.

Unbridled anger and rage also 
have a negative impact on those 
around you.

Proverbs 29:22 says, "An angry 
man stirrelh up strife, and a furious 
man aboundeth in transgression."

I know from first-hand experience 
how difficult it is to put aside 
negative emotions and focus on 
positive ones.

Howcvef, I also know that the 
benefits far outweigh the challenges.

Now, before I lose everyone, I 
don’t want you to think that everyone 
needs to become patsies -  you know, 
Pollyanna-ish wimps who walk 
around with a silly smile on their

there is less competition. We used to 
have passenger rail service where I 
live, now it has been discontinued.

Long distance telephone rates for 
large companies may have gone down 
since deregulation, but most of us see 
possible savings of only a few 
pennies a month. One thing did 
change about my telephone service, 
however. I had to get an unlisted 
number so I can enjoy dinner in the 
evenings without being interrupted 
by the many long distance companies 
who were promising me big savings 
if I switched. -

Roughly 70 percent of my electric 
bill is made up of the costs of 
generating the electricity consumed. 
The other 30 percent covers the cost 
of getting the electricity from where 
it is made to the consumer, safely and 
reliably. Cooperatives work hard to 
hold down the 30 percent of the costs 
that they directly control.

Electric cooperatives in Texas 
supported legislation passed in 1995 
that could lower generation costs. 
Co-ops are just now beginning to see 
the benefits of these lower generation 
costs that we can pass along to our 
customers. Co-ops are concerned that 
if the industry is restructured further, 
our customers might not ever see the 
benefits of this new wholesale 
competition.

At a recent statewide meeting, 
electric cooperatives in Texas passed 
a resolution opposing any electric 
industry restructuring scheme that 
does not benefit all our member- 
customers.

Electricity is not optional for our 
customers. It is an essential part of 
the quality of life that we all enjoy 
today. Co-ops want to make sure that 
the electric utility industry is not 
radically changed simply because 
other industries have been deregulat
ed.

If our a cooperative member- 
consumer, you have a stake in this 
debate. You might want to ask 
yourself: Will all Texans really get 
more choices and lower rates if they 
change the electric industry?

Mike Williams is president and CEO 
of Texas Electric Cooperatives, 
representing 86 electric co-ops in 
Texas, including Deaf Smith Electric 
Cooperative.

faces and who take everything 
without standing up for anything.

It is impossible (and unscriptural) 
to live an emotionless life.

In Eph. 4:26, the Apostle Paul 
exhorts church members that they 
should "be angry and sin not: let not 
the sun go down upon your wrath."

But the times to be angry should 
be in relation to what is happening.

Jesus Christ told His followers in 
Matt 5:39 says, "...whosoever shall 
smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to 
him the other also."

However, in John 2, Jesus makes 
a whip and drives the merchants and 
moneychangers out of the Temple -  
an act that is of anger as much as 
anything.

In this case, we see that what drove 
His anger was the desecration of the 
Temple. Verse 16 says, "Take these 
things hence; make not my Father’s 
house an house of merchandise."

So we arc encouraged to control 
our emotions, but not when the 
severity of the occasion demands it.

So before we get angry, we need 
to remember this -  "A difference 
which makes no difference is no 
difference."

Is what happened on the scale of 
the desecration of the Temple? If so, 
get angry.

If not, the whole thing can 
probably be ignored.

( Editorials from around the State )
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion from Texas newspapers:
Sept. 14

Waco Tribune-Herald bn Iraq:
President Clinton has deployed much of America’s most advanced 

and powerful military might to the Persian Gulf in a clear signal to Iraq’s 
Saddam Hussein that the dictator is about to receive a severe pounding 
unless ... something or other.

Unless what?
That’s the trouble. Before Commander in Chief Clinton sends U.S. 

aircraft into Iraq and put American lives in danger of being killed and 
captured, he must tell the American people why this expensive and dangerous 
operation is needed.

There is no doubt that the free flow of oil from the Middle East remains 
in America’s strategic vital interest even more so now than during the 
Arab oil embargo of 1973. To that end, it is in America’s interest to maintain 
stability in the area so forces hostile to the United States and other 
oil-dependent countries don’t gain control of Midcast oil fields.

Saddam’s decision to overrun Kuwait threatened the region’s stability 
and U.S. vital interests. That was clear to Iraq’s Arab neighbors as well 
as a large coalition of nations that joined the United States in the Persian 
Gulf War that freed Kuwait, imposed United Nations sanctions on Iraq 
and established no-fly zones in northern and southern Iraq.

The southern no-fly zone was protection for Shiite Iraqis who Saddam 
had been slaughtering for fear they would help Iran overthrow Saddam’s 
regime. The northern no-fly zone was protection for the Kurdish people 
Saddam had been slaughtering because they wanted to take part of Iraq 
to form their own nation of Kurdistan.

The United States had been supporting Saddam *s struggle against Iran 
until he sent his forces into Kuwait. But as soon as Saddam was forced 
to stop killing the Kurds, the Kurds started killing themselves. The United 
States decided to back the Kurds who are supported by Iran. The Kurds 
who have the backing of Syria invited Saddam's forces into the northern 
no-fly zone to help kill the Kurds backed by the United States and Iran.

In response to the action in northern Iraq, Clinton ordered cruise missiles 
to bomb southern Iraq. All Arab nations except Kuwait publicly opposed 
Clinton’s action to bomb Saddam. They felt it would strengthen Saddam’s 
hand and destabilize the region. All western nations except Great Britain 
refused to join Clinton’s actions to punish Saddam since they did not 
see it as in their national vital interests, unlike Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait

Now Clinton is sending stealth bombers, aircraft carriers and other 
forces into the area in preparation for giving Iraq another good high-tech 
pounding. Clinton pronounced the mission complete after the second 
round of cruise missile attacks. But now he is preparing a bigger attack. 
Clinton must tell America’s allies, not to mention American citizens, 
exactly what the military mission involves and why it is in the nation’s 
vital interest. A bump in the polls during an election year is notan adequate 
answer.

Sept. 16
Valley Morning Star on Hispanic heritage month:
Today marks the beginning of Hispanic Heritage Month.
And, whether you blame it on left-wing multiculturalists or right-wing 

xenophobes, it’s difficult to deny that Americans have become pretty 
irtiirhv when it comes to the suhiect of ethnicitv. Both sides decrv their

opponents as racists and both deplore the divisiveness that plagues our 
nation, even as they make their own contributions to that divisiveness.

So when we publish a story (or an editorial) about Hispanic Heritage 
Month we reflexively brace for the letters that remark, “ Why don’t you 
select an Anglo man and woman of the year?” or “When is Anglo Heritage 
Month?’’

The answer is one that can be expressed on various levels. First, our 
task is to report news that is relevant to our readers and, like it or not, 
about 70 percent of our readers are Hispanics, so Hispanic Heritage Month 
qualifies as pretty significant news.

Secondly, celebrating one’s heritage is not a pleasure reserved solely 
for Hispanics. Having pride in your ethnic background is as American 
as green beer, sauerkraut and the grito....

Hispanics should continue to preserve and appreciate their unique heritage, 
which is simply not a threat to Anglo-Americans or the American way 
of life. Individuals who consider it such fail to perceive the strong linkage 
between Hispanic heritage and America....
Sept. 13

The Victoria Advocate on Congress adjournment:
Republican leaders, new at this task, will find it hard to adjourn Congress 

in time to leave a month before Election Day, as they have promised.
While the GOP has been skilled so far at deploying its majorities, this 

is the time when the minority controls the action. The legislative chessboard 
is crowded with lone wolves, gadflies, power-seekers, extortionists and 
grandstanders. As the clock runs down, dissent and delay become potent 
strategies.

Having kept their members in Washington for all of 1995, Republican 
leaders are desperate to send them home to appeal for votes from suspicious 
constituents. They have vowed to make all necessary compromises to 
fund the government by the Oct. 1 deadline, and any other legislation 
that clears is a bonus. Here’s the trouble: The more powerful and widespread 
the zeal to depart, the more tempting an opportunity it presents to someone 
who can block action.

Recall the scene in 1984, another election year with an incumbent president 
running ahead in the polls. The House left town in midafternoon O ct 
11, and by midnight the few remaining senators were giving grandiloquent 
tributes to departing colleagues. „

This Congress will be especially tricky to bring to closure. Neither 
the Senate nor the House has leaders with any experience in this business. 
Get-out-of-town scenarios often depend on leaving decisions to a small 
group of trusted negotiators, but distrust runs deep in this bad-blooded 
Congress. And President Clinton, running against "the Gingrich Congress,” 
is free to threaten vetoes and bash it from the campaign trail while its 
members squirm in Washington.

The formula for GOP leaders to achieve adjournment may be to suppress 
their right wing for the first time, capitulate in most areas lid Clinton (who 
will probably raise the price of compromise), ignore GOP presidential 
nominee Bob Dole and placate as many Democrats as possible. Even 
so, they have little defense against legislative hostage-takers in the final 
hours.

This is a formula for armistice, not victory. But the only other choices 
are to suffer another suicidal government shutdown, punt matters over 
to an absurd lame duck session, or stew in hated Washington as Election 
Day draws near.
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Dogs no match for poisonous frogs

Reservists honor sheriff
The Deaf Smith County Sheriff’s Reserve deputies honored Sheriff Joe C. Brown Jr. with 
an appreciation dinner on Thursday in Pizza Hut. The 11 reserve deputies -  all state certified 
law enforcement officers who hold other jobs -  support Brown and the regular paid deputies 
with their time and work. Shown are, from left, Steve Haftington, department Deputy Scott 
Ward, reserve Capt. Travis Shields, Ricky Prisk, Sheriff Brown, Keith Herrera, Johnny Amaro, 
James Foster, deputy Sgt. Herman Lopez, and Willie Jaggers.

Postal Service looking at way 
to 'postmark' electronic mail

By TOM WELLS 
Associated Press W riter - 

MIAMI (AP) - In one of those 
examples of man foolishly messing 
with nature, a huge kind of South 
American toad was let loose in 
Florida and other parts of the world 
earlier this century to try to control 
sugar cane pests./

Big mistake.
The Bufo marinus, or marine toad, 

can grow to 7 inches or more and 
weigh more than three pounds. They 
are overrunning part of Australia. 
They’re scaring tourists, in the 
Caribbean. And occasionally they’re 
killing dogs in Florida with a poison 
so potent that the family pets die in 
a matter of minutes.

’’Someone got this wild idea it 
would increase sugar cane produc
tion. It didn’t,” said University of 
Miami biologist Jay Savage. ‘‘You’d 
have to have bumper-to-bumper toads 
to increase a crop.”

‘‘Now they’ve become a pest 
themselves,”*Savage said.

Bufo marinus resembles Jabba the 
Hutt of ‘‘Star Wars,” with deeply 
pitied swollen glands behind each 
eye, extending down the back. The 
glands contaip a milky white toxin 
that the load secretes when threat
ened. The animal’s call sounds like 
a tractor in the distance.

Vivian Gil's Dalmation, Jazz, 
survived a confrontation with one of 
the toads this month outside her home 
i n western Dade County, on the edge 
of the Everglades.

“ It looked like he was having 
spasms or something. It felt like his 
tvain was going to explode,” she 
said. ‘‘It was very scary.”

Some people try to use^the poison 
of the toad and its co'usins as an 
aphrodisiac and a hallutinogen. The 
substance was sold up until last year 
in grocery stores and tobacco shops 
in the United States but is now

banned.
‘‘Four New York men purchased 

it, thinking it was an oral aphrodisiac. 
They died,” said Dr. Rossanne 
Philen, an epidemiologist at the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention in Atlanta. The substance 
was supposed to be rubbed on the 
genitals.

*‘A few years ago there was a fad 
of licking the toads because people 
thought they were a hallucinogen,” 
Savage said. ‘‘Other people tried to 
extract and sniff it.”

In fact, Maya Indians in Mexico 
use the toxin as a hallucinogen in 
their religious ceremonies.

In Florida, “ there are a few dogs 
killed every year. Cats are usually 
smarter. When they see something 
that big, they leave it alone,” Savage 
said. “ Ifadog gets a good shot of the 
toxin, it can kill it. The first sign is 
that the dog starts frothing at the 
mouth.”

By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -ThePostal 
Service is testing the waters for a dip 
into the age of electronic messages.

The post office wants to offer the 
assurance of its postmarks - 
guaranteeing time and date something 
was sent - to electronic mail.

Prime customers are expected to 
be businesses, particularly the 
financial, legal and medical profes
sions. To be called Electronic 
Commerce Services, the system is 
being tested, said Paul Raines, who 
is managing the program.

The growth of the Internet 
computer network has led to an 
explosive, increase in electronic 
messaging as more and more people 
and businesses have computers, but 
copies of contracts and other business 
documents still have to be sent on 
paper for legal purposes.

The new system could change that, 
permitting contracts, government 
applications, financial documents and 
other items to be sent electronically 
with the post office providing proof 
they were sent and guaranteeing the 
accuracy of the copies.

The agency could also provide an 
archive service, maintaining copies 
of documents for use if proof were 
needed of what was sent and when.

The current test is designed to 
determine a reasonable price for the 
service, get customer feedback and 
determine what features work best, 
said Raines. If all goes well, the 
system could become widely 
available sometime next year.

The project has been promoted at 
business meetings over the past year 
by Postmaster General Marvin 
Runyon, who has stressed that the 
agency needs to continually seek new 
services to offer to stay up with 
current business technology.

But the post office also is aware 
that it often runs into criticism in 
Congress and elsewhere when it 
considers ventures that might conflict 
with private businesses.

“The post office itself will not run 
an e-mail service,” said postal 
spokesman Mark Saunders, stressing 
that the system will operate over the 
Internet and connect to proprietary 
networks.

The planned system isn’t simple. 
Say someone wants to send an 
electronic message to a bank and 
needs to prove it was sent by acertain 
dater

The message might be sent from 
a commercial system such as America 
Online or CompuServe to the bank, 
via a post office computer.

Candidate barred from 
u sing 'Jack'o n  ballots

AUSTIN (AP) • There was no G. Jack Brooks in court Friday, and 
the name won’t appear on 9th Congressional District ballots in November, 
a judge ruled.

Gary A. Brooks of Uvalde had filed to run in the 9th District special 
congressional election.

That vote was ordered after a federal appeals court voided results of 
the primaries in three illegally drawn Texas congressional districts, then 
drew new lines for 13 districts and ordered new elections.

The 9th District covers Jefferson, Chambers, Galveston and parts of 
Harris counties. Uvalde is about 330 miles awky.

When Brooks paid the $2,500 filing fee to be a candidate, he said wanted 
his name to appear on the ballot as ‘‘G. Jack Brooks.” That is similar 
to the name of former Democratic Rep. Jack Brooks, the district’s 21 -term 
congressman who lost in 1994 to Republican Steve Stockman.

Democratic candidate Nick Lampson charged that no one knows this 
Brooks as Jack.

Lampson, who had won the Democratic nomination before the Supreme 
Court threw out the March election results, accused Brooks of trying to 
dupe voters.

State District Judge Mary Pearl Williams granted Lampson a court 
order blocking Brooks from using the name Jack on the ballot or in his 
campaign.

Under her order. Brooks will be listed on ballots as G.A. Brooks.
Neither Brooks nor an attorney for the candidate appeared at the hearing.
A message left on his home answering machine by The Associated 

Press was not immediately returned.
Callers who get Brooks’ answering machine arc greeted by a message 

that says, “ Hello, this is Gary.”
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According to tho American Modlcal Association, most people 
should be able to walk up three flights without having to pause 
tor breath.

October 1st & 2ndin Amarillo, T x ,
A  two-day Intensive training In 

design, development, and 
deployment of your own web site.

Includes 6 m onths hosting. Presented by the High 
Plains’ first and leading Internet Content providers,

WEBTex Technologies
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The post ofTice would receive the 
message, stamp it with an electronic 
postmark, and forward it to the bank, 
providing proof of when the message 
was sent.

For legal documents that need to 
be kept secret, it gets even more 
complex, requiring an encoding 
system using software that would be 
bold commercially or could be 
included in other available programs.

The target market for such a 
service includes people sending legal 
documents, doctors sending patient 
records, contract filings with 
governm ent agencies, patent 
applications and so forth, Raines said.

RE-ELECT
J

JOE BROWN
"A Good Man Doing A Good Job"

I have 25 years of Law Enforcement 
experience -  13 as your Sheriff.

I believe in hard work & I am concerned 
about the welfare of our county and its people. I 
am dedicated to this job. Prestige is the least of 
concerns -  getting the job done is my T O P  
Priority.

I Ask For Your VOTE!

Adv. Pd Pol Ad, Tenna Reinauer Campaign Chairman 
Jo Ann Serrano. Treasurer, 234 N.W. Drive, Hereford. ! x SHERIFF
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97 F-150 Supercab

I s n ’ t  i t  g o o d  t o  k n o w  t h a t  t h e  a l l - n e w  
F - 1 5 0  g i v e s  y o u  s o  m a n y  o p t i o n s .

The new F-150 has been completely redesigned. Its the only full-size truck with a standard third ckxrr. Plus, compared 
to Chevy or Dodge, the new F-150 has more head room, a higher maximum V-8 payload, and a larger pickup 
box. The new F-150, the best tmek for work...and play. Its only at your Texas Ford Dealer, so hurry in today.

"The Truth of Teaas'
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Texas Automotive 
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Small NM town boasts hordes of newspaper readers
By MARTHA MENDOZA 

Associated Press W riter
TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES. 

N. M. (AP) - Truth or Consequences 
residents are either among the most 
well-informed in the nation or they 
have a lot of fish to wrap.

Some days, close to 10,000 
newspapers are sold in this southern 
New Mexico town of 6J)00 residents.

“ We’ve got a lot of very smart 
people in this community, a very 
intellectual type of people. They like 
to keep up with everything," says 
barber Joe Silva.

Patrons can keep informed while 
getting buzz cuts at Joe’s Barber 
Shop, where the stacks include The 
Herald, the Sierra County Sentinel 
and the Desert Journal. Outside, racks

stock the Courier from Hatch, the 
.Albuquerque Journal, the El Paso 
lim es and the Las Cruces Sun-News.

Compare that with Milwaukee, a 
city o f628,000people, with just two 
papers - the daily Milwaukee Journal 
Sentinel and the weekly The 
Milwaukee Courier.

In Truth or Consequences, 
competition is fierce, scoops 
common, loyalty strong. Publishers 
compete On everything from news 
mottos to the size of their print.

Marilyn Fletcher, coordinator for 
the New Mexico Newspaper Project, 
has spent the past four years trying 
to gather copies of every newspaper 
ever published in the state. She counts 
eight - all weeklies - over the years 
in T or C, as it is commonly known.

“These small weeklies are just the

lifeblood of these communities,’' she 
says. “They're filled with good, 
personal information that people need
to know.”

Silva - born, raised and planning 
to die in Thith or Consequences - 
gives a passing review of the local 
media.

“The Sentinel is known as the 
gossip newspaper, and The Herald, 
all they carry is ads for selling stuff. 
The Desert Journal does a pretty good 
job, but to really find out what’s 
going on I read the Courier," says 
Silva, SI.

Truth or Consequences is a sleepy 
town where the biggest event is the 
annual visit of former radio game 
show host Ralph Edwards, now 82, 
who in 1950 persuaded what was then

Block grants helping rebuild 0KC
By PAUL QUEARY 

Associated Press W riter
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - In a 

neighborhood depressed by the 
Oklahoma City bombing, suburban 
flight and the oil bust of the early 
1980s, city officials hope federal 
money to rebuild bomb-damaged 
buildings can help revitalize north 
downtown.

The April 19, 199S, bombing of 
the Alfred P. Murrah Federal 
Building destroyed or forced the 
demolition of 11 buildings and 
damaged hundreds of others. Several 
small businesses in the area were 
virtually gutted by the blast.

Delores Hale, 67, owns and 
operates Hale Photo Supply, just two 
blocks away from the bomb site. Her 
darkroom was destroyed by the blast, 
and business has suffered from a 
severe drop in neighborhood foot 
traffic since the bombing.

“ I’m not making any money, but 
I am surviving," Mrs. Hale said.

North downtown’s economy has 
struggled for years as merchants and 
residents fled the area for the city’s 
sprawling suburbs. While the central 
business district to the south has 
recovered from the oil bust of the 
early 1980s, north downtown 
depended largely on two major 
centers of employment, both disabled 
by the bombing.

“There’s no doubt that that area 
was anchored by the Murrah Building 
and the Journal Record building," 
said Lance Musgrave, program 
director for the city’s Murrah 
Revitalization Area. “ You take those 
two buildings away, and the tenants 
that go with them, and that has a 
severe impact on that north down
town area.’*

A state estimate put the total 
economic cost of the bombing at $652 
million, including $289 million that 
was not covered by any* form of 
insurance.

Congress earmarked $39 million 
in Community Development Block 
Grants to help, rebuild damaged 
buildings and bolster the depressed 
downtown economy.

The Oklahoma City Council, 
which doles out the relief funds, has 
approved 81 proposals totalling more 
than $6.7 million since February, 
Musgrave said. The revitalization 
project had received 158 applications 
for aid by early September, with more 
expected, Musgrave said.

But some business owners found 
the process too frustrating.

“ I just decided forget it, it’s too 
big a hassle,” Mrs. Hale said.

Brown Brokerage Co. fared better 
with the process. The family firm of 
food brokers is using a $118,557.56 
grant and a low-interest loan for 
$88,251 to refurbish and upgrade the 
historic buildings it has occupied 
since 1943.

“ Being here, this is kind of our 
identity,” company president Scott 
Brown said, calling the grant money 
a chance to “ reinforce our commit
ment to downtown Oklahoma City.’’

The grants may only be used to 
repair bomb damage not covered by 

’insurance, forcing many property 
owners to complete complex battles 
over coverage before applying for 
assistance, Musgrave said.

“ Some of the bigger things that 
are looming out there are going to * 
take a while to take shape,’’ 
Musgrave said. City officials hope to ' 
use some of the grant money to back 
loans for economic development 
beyond simple repairs.

One of the largest grants so far, for 
more than $2.1 million, was recently 
awarded to rebuild the historic First 
Methodist Church, which is across 
the street from the bombing site. St. 
Joseph's Catholic Church, across 
from the bombing site, has been 
rebuilt without public money.

One of the biggest question marks

is the Journal Record building, a rare 
historical landmark in an area where 
more than 520 buildings were 
demolished during urban renewal 
efforts in the 1960s and 1970s.

Located directly across the street 
from the bombing site, the building 
has been a roofless, windowless 
reminder of the blast for the past 16 
months.

Randy Hogan, who manages the 
building for his family’s company, said 
plans to renovate the structure are on 
hold until permanent tenants can be 
found. The Oklahoma Historical 
Society’s bid for state funds to buy 
the building, which once housed the 
Journal Record newspaper and other 
offices, died in the Legislature earlier 
this year.

Hogan hopes the society or similar 
organizations will become his primary 
tenants. In the meantime, he hopes to 
tap the relief funds for money to restore 
the roof, windows and electricity of 
the building.

“ It’s kind of a one-of-a-kind right 
now in the city," Hogan said fondly, 
noting that none of the people who were 
in the stoutly built structure died in 
the blast.

“ Look how many lives it saved,” 
Hogan said.
' Hogan has not submitted a formal 

request for a grant, and Musgrave said 
the city might be reluctant to hand out 
money before tenants are lined up.

Downtown will not fully recover 
from the economic impact of the blast

until around ljOOOjobs formerly housed 
in the federal building and the Journal 
Record are restored, Musgrave said. 
The 16 agencies housed in the federal 
building and the tenants of the Journal 
Record have dispersed into offices 
around the city.

Musgrave places high hopes on a 
planned downtown consolidation of 
the state’s Department of Environment 
Quality offices, which are currently 
spread around the metropolitan area.•,

He is cautiously optimistic that 
federal employees may return to the 
area. The General Services Administra
tion is considering a federal campus 
in the northern part of downtown to 
replace the nine-story federal building, 
said Judy Parnell, a Fort Worth-based 
spokeswoman for the agency.

However, plans are only in the 
very early stages, Ms. Parnell 
stressed. Although Congress has 
allocated $40 million to relocate the 
federal building’s tenants, many 
agencies have long-term leases 
elsewhere in the city and Oklahoma 
City’s inexpensive commercial real 
estate market might weigh against 
new construction. .

The slow-growing plan for a 
permanent memorial to bombing 
victims further complicates the 
situation. The exact nature of the 
memorial will not be known until 
after an international design 
competition that may not start until 
fall and is expected to last for nearly 
a year.

the town of Hot Springs to name itself 
after his show.

The town has a bowling alley, 
dances at the Then Center, fishing 
derbies at nearby Elephant Butle Lake 
and concerts by the Hot Springs High 
band. You can rent a studio apartment 
for $195 a month, or buy a house for 
under $35,000.

Or for 50 cents, you can buy any 
of the locally owned and published 
papers and spend the day sitting in 
Ralph Edwards Park catching up on 
what's happening.

“Firee Male Cat Sterilization: Who 
can resist something for free?" asked 
The Herald last month.

The same day, the Sierra County 
Sentinel's police blotter included a 
report that a woman’s building permit 
was stolen from the plastic cover 
stapled to a post.

“ Officer Looney advised her to 
get another copy of a building permit 
from the building inspector," says the 
report.

And the Desert Journal’s latest 
promotion on a local radio station is 
hard to miss.

“ The yard work can wait - The 
.truth shall set you free," booms a 
man’s voice, urging listeners to pick 
a copy as it “ leaps off the press every 
Friday."

Elmina James, a Truth or 
Consequences resident since 1965, 
sticks with The Herald.

“ It’s newsier and it's easier 
reading," she says. “ The printing in 
the Sentinel is finer than in The 
Herald." *V

Bob Tooley, co-publisher of The 
Herald, says it’s worth lots of ink to 
have readers like Mrs. James.

“ We not only print a little darker, 
if you look at our type size, you might

notice it’s a Hole larger as well. 
That's because we have a lot of 
elderly people in our town," said 
Tboley.

Don't try to talk to Tooley on 
Tuesday morning. That’s publishing 

* day, when black ink runs thick and 
machinery rumbles as The Herald
rolls off the press and into the racks.
' Further south, the paper’s stiffest 

competition, the Siena County Sentinel, 
is being printed in Las Cruces by 
publisher Myma Baud-Kohs, who tucks 
a short prayer on page one in a box 
headlined: Quiet Moments.

Tuesday evenings Tooley goes 
bowling, and above the crack of the 
balls and pins, he heais public sentiment 
- loud and clear - on the current issue.

"Everyone’s got an opinion. We 
don’t try to be a bully with our paper,** 
Tooley says. “ We want our paper to 
be a Welcome and respected guest in 
our reader's homes.

Lakeshore Cycle owner Pete Urijlh 
advertises in both the Sierra County 
Sentinel and The Herald.

“The Herald is justa bulletin board, 
and the Sentinel is a local ambulance 
chaser," he says. “ I give them both 
my ads, though. It’s cheap enough."

A column inch of advertising costs 
about $3 in a Truth or Consequences 
newspaper. The same space costs almost 
$40 in the Albuquerque Journal, the 
slate’s largest paper.

Then there’s the ongoing battle of 
the mottos:

“There is NOTHING more powerful 
than the TRUTH” declares The Herald 
on its front page, while the Desert 
Journal’s masthead says it is “ In Hot 
Pursuit Of The Thith. ”

The Deseit Journal, which celebrated 
its first anniversary Sept. 15, is the 
new kid on the block.

"The people here have not gotten 
the truth for many a year from these 
publishers, who are right dead set in 
the crony machine," says publisher 
Bill Johnson, who started the town's 
third weekly paper after spending 20 
years at The Sentinel.

Johnson says his little paper, which 
publishes about 800 copies a week, 
has exposed corruption, thievery and 
embezzlement in city government

"Point blank, I got balls; I'm not 
afraid that I have to back off of a 
story," he says.

The Courier closed its Thith or 
Consequences news bureau when the 
Desert Journal arrived, but still sells 
more than 1,000papers a week in the 
county, publishing from Hatch, 30 miles 
or so south.

A year ago, Courier editor Susan 
Christy wrote there was "an 
information glut" in Truth or 
Consequences.

Now she says that may have been 
too harsh.

“ Let's just say there's an 
abundance of information there," she 
says. " I t’s not necessarily a bad 
thing. There are definite biases in all 
o f the newspapers so there’s always 
somebody to support each figh t"

Chamber of Commerce president 
John Fashko says it can be a 
nightmare being covered by three 
different local papers, although he 
believes the resulting array of stories 
is good for the community.

And he says it would really help 
if one of the papers could print daily.

"After an election, we have to 
wait a week to find out what 
happened," he says.

Newspapers you can read 
in Truth or Consequences

By The Associated Press
A breakdown of the newspapers sold in Truth or Consequences, N.M., 

with publishing frequency, average in-town circulation, advertising price 
per column inch and rack price.

Albuquerque Journal: daily; 600; $39.05; 50 cents 
Las Cruces Sun News: daily; 235; $20.71; 50 cents 
El Paso Times: daily; 350; $71.05; 35 cents 
Desert Journal: weekly; 800; $2.85; 35 cents 
The Courier weekly; 1,100; adjusted; 50 cents 
Sierra County Sentinel: weekly; 2,600; $2.85, less for more than 25 

column inches; 50 cents
The Herald: weekly; 4,400; $3; 50 cents

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ava.
The finest In apartment king for 
Sanbrs/Dkabkd/Handkappad

Only a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments

single story energy efficient 
« t  f r 
a  rpei

connections, CH/AC, walk-in

design • ranoe, frost free refrig
erator, blinds, carpet, w/d

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970
Section 8 Certificitn & Vouchers 

Accepted. Equal Housing
Opportunity: Handicap Accessible.

/ a w  C&h

W ith

C e l l u l a r

During harvest, timing is every
thing. That’s why more and more 
farmers are using cellular 
phones to take better care of their 
crops. With cellular service from 
XIT Cellular, you can use your 

to stay ahead; at prices 
that are below what you’d expect

a cellular phone, you can: 
ahead of the weather; 
current on market prices;

limit your downtime for 
repairs;
keep in touch with other 
harvesters, your crew, your 
family, your life.

With a cellular phone and 
service from XIT Cellular, you 
can use your ears to take better 
care of those other ears. And 
that’s what we call using your 
head.

C all X IT C e llu la r  T oday a n d  T a k e  A d v a n ta g e  
o f  O n e o f  T h e s e  S p e c ia l H a rv est T im e  O ffers:

• M o to ro la  T o te  P h o n e  +  JO f r e e  m in u te s  o f  lo c a l a ir t im e
$29 .9J (battery not included)

• M o to ro la  F lip  P h o n e  +  60  m in u te s  o f  lo c a l a ir t im e  $S9.9J
• M o u n te d  p e r m a n e n t p h o n e  +  in s ta lla t io n  +  90 m in u te s  

o f  lo c a l a ir t im e  $ 8 9  (antenna not included)

1545 S. Dumas Avenue 
Dumas, TX 

I) 055-8777

1000 W. Park Avenue 
Hereford, TX 

(806) 504-1428

Highway 87 North 
Dalhart, TX 

(806) 584-5355

The hrandofexM lgtict!

m  1-800-232-3312
I M S ,  M T O M u l a r
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Ouch
Herd quarterback Jeremy Urbanczyk grimmaces as he is hit by Coronado tackle Zack Young 
(46). This was one of many plays lik6 this, as the Mustangs recorded four sacks.

Held tight end Nathan Gavina (99) struggles for more yardage while dragging an unidentified 
Coronado defender. Mustang Kenneth Horkey (25) moves in to help his teammate.

NCA volleyball team overruns Alamo
The Nazarene Christian Academy 

volleyball team defeated Alamo 
Catholic Middle School of Amarillo, 
15-3, 13-15, 15-12, Thursday in 
the Nazarene gym.

Kristin Huffacker served for a total 
of 15 points. Sloane Merrick and

Lyndzie Torbcrt each had seven 
service points, and Lindsee Goforth 
and Macy Hill each had five.

The NCA Lady Eagles raised their 
record to 4-2 for the season. They 
play in a league of Christian schools

in Lubbock, Amarillo and eastern 
New Mexico. NCA is 3-2 in the 
northern zone, which also includes 
five Amarillo schools: San Jacinto 
Christian, Alamo Catholic, Trinity 
Fellowship, St. Andrews and Bible 
Heritage.
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S p o r t s
Mustangs get out of gate well, rout Herd, 50-0

By JAY PEDEN 
Sports Editor

Coronado needed only 14 
offensive plays to build a 35-0 lead 
in the first quarter Friday night at 
W hiteface Stadium, and the 
Mustangs' defense didn't allow a 
Hereford first down in the first half.

That pretty much sums up a bleak 
night for Herd football. Coronado 
went on to win 50-0, improving its 
record to 3-0 and dropping Hereford 
to 1-2.

Hereford went 1-2-3-punt on all 
six of its first half possessions. 
Coronado went 1-2-3-score, 1-2- 
score, 1-score....

"OurJrids let them get us on our 
heels early in the game," Herd coach 
Craig Yenzer said. "(Coronado's) 
intensity overwhelmed us early. We 
learned a valuable lesson about how 
aggressively we have to play against 
this caliber of team."

Mustang receiver Darrell Jones 
scored on the fourth play of the game, 
taking a short pass from David 
Femihough and going 40 yards for 
the touchdown.

Coronado scored on three plays the 
next time it got the ball. Tailback 
Anthony Tharrington started the drive 
with a 20-yard run and ended it with 
a 26-yard TD run.

On the second play of Coronado's 
third possession, Femihough hit 
Andrew Cox deep over the middle for 
a 55-yard TD pass. At 6:10, the first 
quarter wasn't even halfway over.

Tyson Taylor capped off a five-

District 1-4A
Football standings

. District Overall 
Dumas 0 0 3 0
Canyon 0 0  2 1
Pampa 0 0 2 1
Borger 0 0 2 1
Caprock 0 0 2 1
Hereford 0 0 1 2
Randall 0 0 1 2

Thursday's results 
Caprock 16, River Road 0 . 
Lubbock HI. 13, Canyon 12 
Friday* r tm lto  
Coronado 50, Hereford 0 
Dumas 53, Perryton 0 
Borger 49, Guymon 14 
Tascosa 23, Randall 0  
Pampa 9, Plalnview 6

Next week's games 
Hereford at Borger 
Dumas at Pampa 
Frenshlp at Canyon 
Randall at Caprock (S e t, 2)

play drive with a 29-yard touchdown 
run, and Andy McDannel! hit his 
fourth extra-point kick for a 28-0 
lead.

Coronado didn't need an offensive 
play for its fifth TD of the quarter, as 
Brant McClure scooped up a blocked 

j>unt at the Herd 15-yard line and 
scored. Another kick made it 35-0.

Coronado put in backups at 
quarterback and running back to start 
the second quarter.

It was an awesome performance 
by a team that is picked to win 
District 3-5A.

"They are probably in the top two 
or three teams I've seen us play in the 
last 10 years," said Yenzer, who is in 
his first year as head coach after 10 
years as a Herd assistant.

"I can't remember a team with so 
many weapons," he said. "They 
execute tremendously, and they play 
so aggressively on defense."

After the game. Herd players were 
trying to forget the bloodbath and 
concentrate on the next game. 
Hereford opens District 1-4A play 
Friday at Borger.

"You've got to put it behind you 
and keep going, make yourself better 
in practice - that's all you can do," 
linebacker and captain John Marty 
Gal an said. "That's whateverybody 
here has got to do. What's done is 
done.".

"We've just got to put it into the 
past,” tailback Stephen Cloud said. 
"We*ve got to look into the future and 
get ready for what counts: district."

It was a game the Herd would like 
to forget

Coronado rolled up 457 yards on 
offense, 296 of which was rushing. 
Femihough, the starting quarterback, 
threw three passes and completed all 
three for 123 yards and two touch
downs. He watched the final three 
quarters.

The Mustangs defense limited 
Hereford to eight total yards in the 
first half, 81 for the game. The Herd 
finished with 14 yards rushing, as the 
Mustangs, led by 240-pound middle 
linebacker Tray Smitherman, dropped 
the Whitefaces for losses on 10 of 
their 45 plays. Hereford got past 
midfield only once.

"Their middle linebacker was 
something else," Cloud said. "He was 
all over the field."

The highlight for the Herd came 
in the second quarter, when 
Coronado's second-team offense 
drove to the Herd 19-yard line. Henry 
Hernandez broke up a pass on second 
down, then Trip Robison blind-sided 
quarterback Kevin Curtis for a sack 
and a seven-yard loss. The Mustangs 
lined up for a field goal attempt but 
botched the snap.

Coronado scored just before
(See HERD, Page 8A)

Photos by Mauri MontgomeryHearing footsteps
Hereford defensive lineman Trip Robison eyes Coronado second-quarter play was one of the few highlights for the Herd 
quarterback Kevin Curtis moments before sackiftglifm. The to its 50-0 loss to Coronado Friday night at Whiteface Stadium.

Roosevelt, LaMarque, Sealy all triumph
By CHARLES RICHARDS 

Associated Press 
If San Antonio Roosevelt, La 

Marque and Sealy keep winning, it’s 
going to be rather difficult for anyone 
to derail their drives toward another 
state championship.

La Marque tied Cuero’s Class 4 A 
state record, set during the 1970s, by 
winning its 50th consecutive regular-

season game Friday night, The 
Cougars, ranked No. 1 in their class, 
led 21 -0 at the half enroute to a 31 -0 
shutout of Baytown Sterling.

Sealy, ranked No. 1 in 3A and 
seeking its third straight state title, 
used a big first half to record its 35th 
straight victory, beating Houston 
Second Baptist 35-13. The win tied 
Stamford's streak from 1954-57.

And San Antonio Roosevelt, the 
defending Class 5 A Division II state 
champion, tied the city record with 
its 20th straight victory, a 24-14 
triumph over San Antonio Clark.

All the No. 1 -ranked teams in The 
Associated Press rankings escaped 
unscathed Friday night.

North Mesquite stayed atop 5A 
with a 44-7 victory over Euless 
Trinity, Alto took care of its 2A top 
ranking by pulverizing Hemphill 
59-14, and Windthorst beat Seymour 
47-0 to show it deserved its top spot 
in 1A.

In 5A, the only casualties were No. 
8 Aldine Eisenhower, a 14-10 loser 
to Baytown Lee, and No. 9 Flower 
Mound Marcus, which fell to

Grapevine, Class 4A’s No. 3 team, 
31-28.

Two members oPlhe 4A top 10 
played each other. No. 8 Jasper 
crushed No. 9 West Orange Stark, 
41 -0. Fifth-ranked Sherman also lost, 
falling 21-3 to The Colony.
’ The No. 2 team lost in both 3 A and 
2A.

Rusk, the second-ranked team in 
3 A, was beaten 17-7 by Crockett, and 
Refugio, ranked No. 2 in 2A, was 
upset by Taft, 21-13. Class 2A’s No. 
10 team. Bangs, also was beaten, 
21-20 by Clyde.
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Got ‘im
Hereford’s Tranquilino Garza (64) and Clay Brown combined to bring down Coronado running 
back Anthony Tharrington during Friday night's game at Whiteface Stadium. Hereford lost
the non-district game, 50-0.

Rangers' lead slips to one
By The A iocia ted  Press 

While the wheels are coming off 
the Ifexas Rangers, the Seattle 
Mariners are doing their best 
impression of an onrushing train.

“ Baseball is a crazy game.** Dan 
Wilson said after the Mariners beat 
Oakland 12-2 Friday night to 
continue their incredible comeback 
in the AL West race with their ninth 
straight win. “Teams fall into slumps 
and it’s hard to get out'*

The Rangers are proof of that. 
Their collapse in the pressure of a 
September pennant race reached' 
another low when they lost 6*5 in 10 
innings to California.

That dropped their lead to one 
game over Seattle, which has made 
up eight games in the standings in 
nine days. In search of their first 
postseason appearance, the Rangers 
ied the AL West by nine games on 
Sept 11, but have lost five straight - 
including four to Seattle earlier in the 

* week - and nine of 10.
“ I don't think any of us will get 

any sleep tonight," Texas manager 
Johnny Oates said. "And we 
shouldn*t.... Now we*ll see what we 
are really made of.**

Elsewhere in the American 
League, it was: Boston 4, New York 
2; Toronto 5, Baltimore. 1; Chicago 
7, Minnesota 3; Kansas City 6,

Cleveland 4; and Detroit 10, 
Milwaukee 1.

M ariners 12, Athletics 2
Ken Griffey Jr. hithiscareer-high 

46th home run as the Mariners kept 
pressure on Texas.

Jay Buhner hit a three-run homer 
and Joey Cora added a solo shot as 
the Mariners set a club winning- 
streak record before a sellout crowd 
of 56,535 at the Kingdome.

After Oakland cut Seattle’s early 
three-run lead to 3-2, the Mariners 
put the Athletics away with a five-run 
third inning.

"When the other team gets on the 
board we know we have to go right 
back at them," said Wilson, who hit 
a run-scoring single in the third.

Seattle, trying for its second 
straight division title, is a season-best 
12 games over .500.

Angels 6, Rangers 5
The Rangers had taken the lesion 

Mark McLemore’s RBI single* and 
were one out away from a victory 
when Garret Anderson hit a two-run 
double off Mike Stanton in the 
bottom of the 10th.

The Rangers wasted leads of 3-0, 
4-3 and 5-4.

“We’ve had some stretches where 
we struggled and bounced back, but. 
Whew, 1*11 tell you, the last 10 days

have tiden hell," Rangers center 
fielder Darryl HamiUu* *+*1
Red Son 4, Yankees 2

At New York. Tim Wakefield 
(14-12) pitched eight effective 
innings as the Red Sox won their fifth 
straight. Despite the loss, the 
Yankees' magic number for cUnching 
their first division title since 1981 
was cut to six by Baltimore's loss to 
Ibronto.

The Red Sox are three games 
behind the Orioles for the wild-card 
spot.

Boston, which had lost seven in a 
row at Yankee Stadium, tied it with 
two runs in the sixth against Dwight 
Gooden. The Red Sox then scored 
twice in the seventh, helped by 
shortstop Derek Jeter's throwing 
error.
White Sox 7, Twins 3

At Chicago, Frank Thomas hit his 
ninth homer in his last 10 games - a 
grand slam.

The White Sox, who won their 
second straight following a four-game 
losing streak, are two games behind 
Baltimore and 11/2 behind Seattle in 
the wild-card race with seven games 
remaining.

Thomas' slam, the fourth of his 
career, highlighted a five-run second 
inning, when Chicago scored all the 
runs after two outs.

H ER D
halftime, when third-suing tailback 
Landon Johnson went in from four 
yards out with a minute left on the 
clock. The Mustangs faked the kick 
and passed for two points.

They took a 43-0 lead into the 
lockerroom.

Hereford showed more spark in the 
second half behind the leadership of 
senior quarterback Joseph Artho. He 
didn’t start the game because of a 
bruised back muscle suffered in the 
Palo Duro game last week.

Junior Jeremy Urbanczyk started 
the game, but came out after a stunning 
hit in the second quarter. He didn't 
play quarterback again, but he did come 
back on defense - playing safety in 
the second half.

Yenzer wanted to save Artho for 
the district opener, he said, but when 
Urbanczyk went down, Yenzer decided 
to use Artho over another back-up, 
Manuel Reyna.

"When Jeremy went down, I felt 
like we needed a spark, soJ decided 
to go with Joseph for the leadership 
he provides," Yenzer said.

"I had a lot of confidence in Jeremy 
going in and still do," he said. "I can’t 
say enough about his courage. He was 
facing the toughest defense we’ve seen 
in a long time."

Hernandez nearly broke the second 
half kickoff but was tackled at the Herd 
39-yard line. Hereford went for it on 
fourth-down-and-two at the 47, and 
fullback Jeremy Scott gainqd three 
yards for the Herd’s first first down. 
Two plays later, though, Cloud fumbled 
and Coronado recovered.

Hereford gained five first downs 
in the second naif, although no more 
than two on any possession.

Coronado’s last touchdown came 
late in the fourth quarter when Hereford 
messed up a pitch. Mustang Scott 
Campbell picked up the fumble and 
returned it 21 yards for the score.

Despite that, it wasn’t a bad second 
half for the Herd, Yenzer said.

"I felt good about the second half,"

Th e  average one ye a r o ld  
needs about 16 hours of sleep In 
every 24. Tw o to three hours of 
this sleep will be during the day.

he said. "I felt good about the kids’ 
performance." ,

Yenzer looked at the bright side. 
Hereford started the season with six 
returning lettermen, but has already 
gotten one tough win - over Palo Duro 
last week.

"I am tickled at where we are. That 
sounds funny to say, but these young 
men have done what we’ve asked of 
them," Yenzer said.

" It’s going to be a steep climb," he 
continued. "This program has dug 
itself into a deep hole over the last 
four years. We’re not going to take 
a huge step Qut of that hole. This 
community has got to be patient.

"These young men are as fine a 
bunch as I could have to start my 
(head) coaching career," he said.

Game Summary
Coronado 50, Herd 0

Coronado * 35 8 0 7 -50
Hereford 0 0 0 0 - 0

C • Darrell Jones 40 pass from David 
Femihough (Andy McDannel kick)

C - Anthony Tharrington 26 run (McDannel
kick)

C - Andrew Cox 55 pass from Femihough 
(McDannel kick)

C - T yson T ay lor 29 run (McDannel kick)
C - Brant McClure return blocked punt 

(McDannel kick)
C - Landon Johnson 4 run (Rudy Gomez 

pass f* j i t  Chuck Beavers)
C • Scott Campbell 2 1 fumble return

(McDannel kick)

Coronado Herd
First downs 17 5
Yards rushing 296 14
Yards passing 161 67
Total yards 457 81
Comp.-Att.-Int. 6-8-0 10-18-0
Punts-Avg. 1-42.0 8-29.4
Fumbles-Lost 2-2 4-3
Pcnalties-Yards 7-60 2-10

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-Hercford: Stephen Cloud, 13- 

16; Jeremy Scott, 4-8; Joseph Artho, 3-4; Manuel 
Reyna, I -1; Henry Hernandez, I-(-4); Jeremy 
Urbanczyk, 5-(-10). Coronado: Matt Jordan, 9- 
75; Dwight Culver, 16-58; Anthony Tharrington, 
5-55; Tyson Taylor, 6-45; Landon Johnson, 6- 
37; Kevin Curtis, 2-28; Tray Smitherman, 1-6; 
Chuck Beavers, l-(-8).

PASSING-Hereford: Urbanczyk, 4-8-0- 
17; Artho, 6-9-0-50; Reyna, 0-1 -0-0. Coronado: 
David Femihough, 3-3-0-123; Curtis, 3-5-0-38.

RECEIVING-HerefordC J. Kubacak, 3- 
25; Nathan Gavina, 3-20; Cloud, I -9; Jace West,
1- 8; Josh Martinez, 1-3; Trip Robison, 1-2. 
Coronado: Andrew Cox, 3-93; Mason Vaughan,
2- 28; Darrell Jones, I -40.

H ereford
BASS C U I

W e  w o u ld  like  to  th a n k  th e  fo llo w in g  sp o ri 
fo r s u p p o rtin g  o u t  1 9 9 6  T o u rn a m e n ts !

• John s H o m e  Im prof& m iftt 
im ltt #

C o n s t r u c t ^

H o m e r Scale S e rvice  
B o b ’s H ick o ry  Pit -  $

| 9 th  H o le  P ackage 
S tore
F l i t  S to p  D ia m o n d  
S h a m ro ck  l i g p i  
R ick R o d e n , D O S  

' Suits A u to  S u p p ly ,.
• B ra n d o n  &. C la rk  ' .........
• H e re fo rd  Janitor S u p p ly  • C a rtridge  Plus -  Lu b b o ck
• S co tt O il C h a n g e  * * H e re fo rd  G a s s  C o ., Inc.
• B eef Te c h  Feed Y a rd  • Shirts E tc

• S m ith  RV 6 . M a r in -
C lo vis , N M

Te x a s M a rin e  -  
Lu b b o ck  
A g  A n a lysis

A  sp e cia l th a n k s  to  R o n n ie  B e ll fo r a ll 
h is  t im e  a n d  e ffo rt.

Padres take 2nd game of Dodgers series
By TOM WITHERS 

AP Sports W riter 
The Padres and Dodgers are back 

to where they've been most of the 
season - thisclose.

A sellout crowd of 51,217 packed 
Jack Murphy Stadium on Friday night 
for the latest NL West showdown 
between the teams, a 4-2 victory by 
San Diego that pulled the Padres back 
within one-half game of Los Angeles.

The two teams will play five more 
games this season to decide the 
division title. Next weekend** three- 
game series in Los Angeles already 
is sold out.

Steve Finley homered twice and 
Ken Caminiti tied a team record with 
his 38th home run for San Diego, 
which opened a one-game lead over 
Montreal in wild-card race.

Joey Hamilton (15-8) pitched 7 2-3

strong innings, allowing two runs apd 
three hits with nine strikeouts and 
five walks.

Elsewhere in the National League, 
it was: Atlanta 3, Montreal 2; 
Cincinnati 4, S t  Louis 2; Florida 3, 
Houston 1; Pittsburgh 6, Chicago 4; 
New York 5, Philadelphia 2; and San 
Francisco 6, Colorado 2.

Hamilton got out of a bases-loaded 
jam in the seventh when he struck out

pinch-hitter Dave Clark, but he gave 
up Mike Piazza's RBI groundout ip 
the eighth that- made it 3-2. After 
Hamilton walked Eric Karros, Tkevor 
Hoffman struck out Raul Mondesi on 
three straight called strikes.

Hoffman got his 38th save, and 
Caminiti gave him some breathing 
room with a leadoff homer in the 
eighth off Mark Guthrie.

7huZVa£w
Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.

'Building Hereford Since 1939
We acct ?pt r  j : ; !■•* • 364-34343A4 E. 3rd
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Denton boy can't walk but can play football
By KEVIN SHERRINGTON 

The Dallas Morning New*
DENTON, Texas - Michee Lee 

didn't baby her youngest son because 
he wouldn't allow it, and she knew 
it was for the best

He had to learn to live without the 
use of his legs, she figured.

But she didn't count on football.
Mark Pietranski, IS, whose legs 

never fully developed, does not 
consider it particularly unusual or 
harrowing that he is playing 
third-string defensive tackle for the 
Denton Ryan High School freshman 
team this fall.

He played defensive end last year 
for his junior high team. He also 
played right field for a summer 
league baseball team, works as a 
sacker at a supermarket and has his 
own rock V  roll band.

"I like to do things other people

don't do sometimes," he said, 
smiling.

Mark is unique in Denton football 
history, as far as school officials can 
tell. They have had players who were 
hearing- or vision-impaired.

But a player with no legs?
"It's  amazing," said Kerry West, 

Ryan's varsity head coach.
The wonder has worn off most of 

Mark's teammates, defensive end 
Keith Pollard said. Maybe they take 
it for granted because Mark asks few 
favors.

Or maybe it's because he gets 
around so well on his skateboard and 
hands.

. "H e'll come around the comer of 
the building for practice namin' wide 
open," West said, chuckling at the 
image, "and he'll get off and the 
skateboard will keep flyin', and here 
he comes hoppin* across the field,

full speed."
Maybe teammates have accepted 

Mark so easily, coaches say, because 
of his sense of humor, which showed 
on the day Ryan freshman coaches 
put together the squad’s special-teams- 
unit

"O f course, he volunteered to be 
the kicker," freshman coach Steve 
Erdman said.

Mark does not want to be a 
novelty, though. He said he won't 
play baseball again because he got in 
only seven games before an infection 
cut his season short. He walked once 
and struck out three times.

"I wasted 90 bucks," he said.
He pays his own way most of the 

time. His mother told him long ago 
that he would have to learn to take 
care of himself.

He'd make money helping people 
move into his apartment complex or

by weeding gardens -  anything he. 
could scrounge up.

"H e'd knock on doors," Ms. Lee 
said. "He’s not shy."

Mark won't allow anyone to feel 
sorry for him, and it might have been 
easy.

His spine reaches only to the base 
of his rib cagt. He was bom with a 
webbing from ankles to groin. 
Doctors separated the webbing at 9 
months, but gangrene set in the left 
leg. They amputated it above the knee 
before Mark was 2. His right leg, 
shriveled and useless, curls under his 
trunk.

Doctors do not know what caused 
his problem, Ms. Lee said. A nausea 
medication - since taken off the 
market - may have contributed, she
said.

They quickly learned to live with 
his disability. Ms. Lee, who also has

Big 12 Conference learning humility
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

' AP Sports Writer
DALLAS (AP) - Notes and 

opinions in a sports waltz across 
Texas:

Big XXII is a Big Target
During the summer, the new Big 

12 was promoting itself as the most 
powerful football league ip the land.

This was understandable with seven 
teams in last year’s Top 25, six of 
them bowl winners, and the top team 
in the conference, Nebraska, as the 
crowned king of all of football. 
However, Big 12 teams are finding 
out what the Super Bowl champion 
Dallas Cowboys are learning. Other 
teams play twice as hard against you. 
Colorado, Texas A&M and Oklahoma

Bills' backup Collins 
nervous about start

By BUCKY GLEASON 
AP Sports W riter

ORCHARD PARK. N Y. (AP) - 
Todd Collins walked around Rich 
Stadium feeling the pregame jitters. 
Unfortunately for the Buffalo Bills 
quarterback, it was two days before 
the game.

Collins was a little jumpy Friday, 
but it wasn't because he had a good 
night’s rest after realizing he would 
be replacing the injured Jim Kelly on 
Sunday agftinst the Dallas Cowboys.

"I was pretty nervous last night," 
Collins said. "I didn’t sleep to well, 
but as the week goes on. I’m getting 
more excited and looking forward to 
.the opportunity."

Actually, Collins has the chance 
to play against the Cowboys by luck - 
or perhaps bad luck. The Bills have 
been rotating Collins and Van Pelt 

' behind Kelly each week, and Collins 
drew the assignment Sunday.

The Bills have struggled through 
their first three games while Kelly got 
off to the worst start of his career. On 
Thursday, he felt a pop in his right leg 
as he dropped back to pass during a 
routine passing drill.

The 36- year-old quarterback is 
expected to be out for at least two 
weeks because of a strained 
hamstring.

"I know sometimes when I’ve 
. been nervous, I try to remember back 

when I was in high school playing 
and having fun and knowing what the 
game is all about," Kelly said. 
"Don’t get caught up in what 
everyone else is saying, go out there 

■ and relax and don’t try to do it on 
your own. Make sure you know you 
have teammates out there with you. ’’

Collins will be making his second 
career start against the defending 
Super Bowl champions, who have 
one of the league’s best defenses. 
Dallas is coming off a loss to 
Indianapolis. ^  —

"Dallas is a great defensive 
football team," Collins said. "You 
think they lost a lot of guys, but they 
just keep replacing their personnel 
with a bunch of new, talented 
individuals. We’re going to have our 
work cut out for us."

In his only career start, against 
Houston last year in the regular- 
season finale after Buffalo clinched 
the AFC East, Collins completed just 
six of 15 passes for 30 yards and was 
sacked five times. Alex Van Pelt had 
the backup job in the playoffs.

Collins has been considered the 
quarterback of the future since the 
Bills selected him in the second round 
of last year’s draft. He hasn’t led a 
team to victory since Michigan beat 
^Colorado Stale in the 1994 Holiday 
Bowl, when he threw two touchdown 
passes and̂  three interceptions.

Collins Completed 14 of 29 passes 
for 112 yards and one touchdown in 
mostly mop-up duties last season. He 
was 30 of 35 for 326 yards for two 
TDs and one interception during the 
preseason! He was in a tight battle 
with Van Pell for the No. 2 job.

"No one is ever dead even, but I 
don’t know which one is ahead yet, ’’ 
Bills coach Marv Levy said. “ We’re 
going to find out over a period of 
time.”

The Bills arc likely to slow down 
their no-huddle approach against the 
Cowboys while hoping to establish 
a running game.

were upset. And Baylor just survived 
two difficult games at Louisiana Tech 
and Louisville where the Conference 
USA officiating approached banditry.

The NHL Starts. Who cares?
They are already playing NHL 

preseason games and the Dallas Stars 
regular season starts on Oct. 5. We 
know why. It's called the more games 
you play the more money you make. 
But does anybody really give a rip? 
Can’t they wait on ice hockey in 
Tex&s until there is at least a frost?

Watch W hat Jerry  Does Not What 
Jerry  Says

Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry Jones 
still doesn't get it. He still doesn’t 
understand how the media works. He 
should have realized when he 
announced there wouldn’t be a 
rollover of the Barry Switzer five- 
year contract that someone might 
speculate Switzer was on a short 
leash. To shortcircuit the damage, 
Jones then announced that Switzer 
could be with the Cowboys another 
10 years. Does anyone want to wager 
Switzer will be here for the next 
decade? Just be quiet, Jerry.

High Schools. High Drama
Forget the North Mesquite 

showdown with Odessa Permian 
before 20,000 fans in Mesquite for 
the right to sit atop The Associated 
Press poll. The real biggie was Dallas 
Woodrow Wilson’s win over new 
Rowlett High School. Woodrow, 
home of Hcisman Trophy winners

Davey O’Brien and Tim Brown and 
the keeper of the Freeman File, 
finally beat somebody. Things had 
slipped so low at Woodrow last year 
they only scored one touchdown.

R.C. and the Fried Pie Factory
In football coaching lingo, you 

have a "Fried Pie Factory” game 
when you suffer at least eight (as in 
your lunch is eaten) turnovers. Texas 
A&M coach R.C. Slocum was the 
victim of such a game last week in the 
shocking loss to Southwest Louisiana. 
The Aggies lost four fumbles and four 
interceptions. Give Slocum credit for 
no excuses. "There’s not a college 
football team in the country we could 
have beaten playing like that," 
Slocum said. Even Woodrow might 
have had a shot.

Deion’s Act Getting Old
Is anyone else out there getting 

stale on Dcion Sanders’ dance after 
touchdowns. I would be interested, 
though, in seeing Deion take a shot 
at doing the "Macarena." The 
Peppermint Twist is dead. Deion. So 
is your current dancing performance.

The Attendance Race
Crowds keep getting slimmer and 

slimmer at the Astrodome for the 
lame duck Houston Oilers. The 
question is will their attendance 
average beat the one at Southern 
Methodist? It should be a tight race 
and we’ll keep you informed. Of 
course. North Mesquite might hpat 
them both.

OWNER’S INSURANCE
Ronnie Daniel

----------- Insurance Specialist------------

Auto • Home • Life 
• Commercial

1017 W. Park Avenue 
Hereford, Texas
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a 20-year-old son, said Mark 
wouldn't let her cuddle or kiss him 
like the oldest would.

She proved she could be tough, 
too. She put household goods within 
his reach so he could make his own 
sandwiches andidrinks. At 4, he took 
over his personal hygiene.

"You’re not gonna live with me 
forever*’’ she told him.

Ms. Lee. a sales representative for 
a video distributor in Carrollton, said 
some are slow to realize Mark’s 
capabilities. The woman who would 
be his first-grade teacher worried all 
summer about problems her new 
student might present.

The first day of Class, Mark did a 
handstand on his desk.

"After that," Ms. Lee said, "she 
didn’t worry about him anymore."

Mark showed athletic ability early. 
He pulled himself along with his arms 
at 6 months. At 18 months, he could 
walk on his hands.,

He wanted to play sports but had 
few opportunities. He tried wheelchair 
basketball but didn’t like it, mostly 
because he dislikes his wheelchair.

He prefers the freedom of his 
skateboard. He propels himself with 
his hands, using much the same motions 
he does to walk or run.

Before football, the skateboard was 
his only recreation. He proposed the 
idea of playing football - "an instinct,’’ 
he called it - to Strickland Middle 
School coaches when he was in the 
seventh grade.

The coaches eventually consented, 
and Mark played sparingly as an 
eighth-grader. He once tackled the 
quarterback, who was shocked to hear 
Mark ask if he was OK.

‘‘I always worry about hurting their 
kneecaps, you know?” he said.

He got in three plays in his first game 
against Plano Clark latt week, and made 
one tackle. He found, to his embarrass
ment, that opponents don’t block him. 
But Flower Mound Marcus’ freshman 
right guard took him on in the 
half-dozen plays Mark participated 
in Thursday night in a 30-0 Ryan loss.

"They just romped and stomped 
on him, and he’d pop right back up,” 
said a Marcus fan, watching from a

fence. "H e’s a tough little dude.”
Marcus* Jason Tiemann, 5-5 and 

210 pounds, had no idea his opponent 
would have no legs and had but one 
question when he found out:

"How do you block him?"
Jason gave it his best, pushing Mark 

backward on each play. He said his 
teammates told him to take it easy, but 
he was tom by that advice and duty.

"He gives a good fight,” Jason 
concluded.

A good fight may not be enough. 
Mark weighs 90 pounds, and it may 
be difficult for him to continue in Class 
5 A, where opponents sometimes grow 
to 300 pounds.

Ms. Lee said die is surprised coaches 
let him play now. She feared that 
parents would protest, or coaches would 
feel too much pressure to win.

"I was so aifraid for Mark," she 
said, putting her hand over her heart. 
"I didn’t want him to be hurt.”

She has found nothing but support, 
however. West said he wants Mark 
to play all four years. "A kid who has 
that much heart awfcwants to play that 
bad - he should have the opportuni
ty,” he said.

Mark isn’t sure how much longer 
he’ll play. Maybe this year, maybe 
next, as long as he’s able.

He has goals beyond football. He 
would like to be a musician, maybe, 
or more likely, a radio personality.

But, for now, he is a football 
player. He said he is drawn to it by 
the energy, the emotion, the bonding 
of 11 players.

No matter how much longer he 
plays, he figures, he proved he was 
one of them.

This is how he wants his life.
"I just want to live it for as long 

as I can,” he said, "as good as I can 
make it.”

Distributed by The Associated 
Press
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Refugio women earn fame as 'Bobcat Grannies'
By U S A  D O N A G H U E

Corpus Christ! Caller-Times
REFUGIO. Texas - Llyn Daniels. 

Nema Olle, Alta Harvey and Shirley 
Baucum are all old enough to collect 
Spcial Security and haven't had 
children in the local school system for 
at least 20 years.

But that doesn't stop the four from 
being so serious about Refugio H igh 
School football that they have 
designed uniforms to wear to Bobcat 
games.

Bobcat fans will be greeted with 
the familiar sight of the "Bobcat 
Grannies'* sitting in their usual spot 
at this season's games. The women 
plan their visits to the beauty shop, 
Christmas shopping and vacations 
around football games and have, 
traveled as far as Fort Worth to see 
the Bobcats play.

"We go to all the games, no matter 
how far," Ms. Baucum said.

Rain, sleet and sub-freezing 
weather haven’t stopped the group 
from going to see the team play.

"W e’re a hardy bunch of old 
hens," Ms. Daniels said.

They began attending games as a

group IS years ago after attending 
games individually for at least 22 
years in this town of 3,100 people 
about 35 miles north of Corpus 
Christi.

They got to know each other when 
their husbands worked for Exxon, and 
decided to make game attendance a 
group affair.

"We started calling ourselves the 
Bobcat Grannies," Ms. Daniels said. 
"Pretty soon, everyone else did,
too."

Through the years, they have 
collected enough Bobcat-related 
clothing to allow them about eight 
outfits to choose from, Ms. Daniels 
said. The wardrobe includes vests, 
jackets and T-shirts, which they 
accessorize with Bobcat necklaces, 
pins and earrings.

"We have a new blazer this year, 
and we’re getting a new outfit 
ready," Ms. Baucum said.

The Bobcat Grannies are always 
on the lookout for items to add to 
their outfits, and each member always 
buys enough for the other three, Ms. 
Harvey said. She recently ordered 
four vests for the group while

traveling through Seguin.
"W e're proud of our school 

system," Ms. Olle said. "That's why 
we back the Bobcats."

Their husbands usually attend the 
games with them, Ms. Daniels said, 
but they don’t wear as exuberant 
attire as their wives. They'll usually 
wear Bobcat caps, jackets or T-shirts, 
she said.

Ms. Baucum is the only Bobcat 
Granny with a relative in high school 
- her grandson, who participates in 
the band. Two have children who 
graduated from Refugio. One 
member, Ms. Harvey, never had 
children in the Refugio school 
system. School spirit has been an 
important part of their lives for many 
years, said Ms. Baucum, whose 
daughter once painted their car with 
orange and black paint before a game.

"When my husband sold that car, 
you could still see a Bobcat on the 
side," she said.

The Friday night tradition usually 
begins Friday morning with trips to 
local beauty shops to get their hair 
fixed, Ms. Daniels said. The uniform

for that evening’s football game is 
selected and donned. The group then 
goes out to eat before the big event, 
she said. *

The group has lined up as early as 
4 ajn. for game tickets, Ms. Olle said. 
They sit in the same spot for each 
home game - in the center of the 
stadium between the40- and 50-yard 
line - and have had heated discussions 
with stadium officials when their 
usual seats weren't available.

"You don’t mess with the 
Grannies." Ms. Daniels said. "I 
guess we’ve had the same seats ever 
since the stadium was built." Their 
Bobcat spirit increases when the team 
reaches the playoffs, when they help 
the high school cheerleaders paint and 
put up signs, Ms. Daniels said.

And don’t expect any of the four 
to let their school spirit slack off any
time soon.

an e^klator in the stadium for us," 
Ms. Daniels said, laughing.

The group sometimes hears 
excuses as to why some Refugio 
residents no longer attend football 
games.

"Wb hear people saying they don't 
know anyone at the games," Ms. Olle 
said. "Neither do we until we start 
going."

’We may have to get them to put Distributed by The Associated Press

Bikers serious about their low-riders
By MARO ROBBINS 

The M onitor (McAllen)
MERCEDES, Texas - Michael 

Rodriguez's bike has custom-made 
handlebars, but don't expect to sec 
him steering down Texas Avenue
here.

His cycle probably will spend most 
of its lime locked behind burglar bars. 
Alongside it would be two Schwinn 
frames Michael hasn't ridden in more 
than a year.

"I was afraid I was going to chip 
the paint," the 20-year-old says, 
"because you know I paid $200 for 
a paint job."

His bicycles are built for show, not 
speed. But until this new'one is 
finished, Rodriguez is keeping his 
design under wraps. No one has seen 
the handlebars yet, and the frame is 
stashed under his bed.

Welcome to the competitive world 
of low-rider bicycles. No less flashy 
than their four-wheeled cousiris, these 
bikes exist only for show. They don’t 
cruise but they are definitely... lower.

Low-riders around the Rio Grande 
Valley are giving second lives to old 
Schwinns. They are giving new flash 
to doofy-looking banarih seats. And 
slowly but surely these bikes arc 
gaining notice in the car-show circuit.

Low-rider bicycles usually first, 
belonged to teen-agers too young to 
drive. When low-riders fixed up

Impalas, their kid brothers and sisters 
copied, taking wrenches and stencils 
to their own bikes and trikes.

But as workmanship evolved, the 
bikes gained their own respect and 
following. Now not all bicycle 
devotees are four-wheel wannabes.

Rodriguez used to cruise the 
Valley in a low-slung red Mustang 
with white leather interior. But the 
car, like his bike, was too precious to 
drive for every-day use. A bitchin* 
car meant hitchin’ rides. So until he 
can afford a second car, he works his 
craft on low-rider bikes.

“This is a fast way to show off," 
said Elcazar Robles, president of 
Nucstra Vida, a local low-riders club 
with 35 members.

Building a bike is only fast 
compared to modifying cars, which 
can lake years. And cheap, only 
compared to the customized auto 
paint jobs, which can cost $2,000.

Fiftccn-ycar-old Brian Garza, a 
Nucstra Vida member, started with 
a bicycle frame he bought for $5 at 
a garage sale. He saved wages from 
his shifts at a convenience store. He 
worked for a tinting shop that paid 
him in gold plating. Now he has about 
$2,000 of gleaming modifications on 
the bike. *

Christina Quintero and Mando 
Martinez, both 21, turned a 1966 
Schwinn into a prize winner. The bike

has flowers etched into its fenders. 
Layers of paint hide a ghostly image 
of a grinning jester, which can be 
seen from certain angles.

"I ended up working two jobs to 
pay for everything," Quintero said*

With this kind of money and 
dedication, these bicycle builders 
could buy motorcycles or even cars. 
B ul it’s not about riding.

Partly it's about expression. The 
work has its own rewards, Rodriguez 
said. Ideas come to him late at night, 
prompting him to sit up, turn on the 
light, and start sketching. In the end, 
one customized bike is never exactly 
like another.

"It just clears my head when I'm 
mad or I’m just not in a good mood,"
he said.

While low-rider cars commonly 
have been associated with gangs, bike 
club members say building a 
low-rider requires hard work, respect, 
teamwork and even non-violence.

Robles said once he finishes 
modifying a pick-up truck, he wants 
to build a bike for his children. They 
probably won’t leam to ride on it, but 
that’s not all they can pick up from 
a bike.

The cars and bikes may look 
tough, but their owners are devoted 
artists who care about their work as
a club.
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It's II Whole Nem Game.
Why should o football injury end your season7 Today, our 
team is breaking new ground in sports medicine. We're 
even returning players bock to the field in better 
shape than before their injury.

High Plains Sports Medicine Center is on your 
team, with alstor players Dr. James Rogers 
is an orthopedic surgeon and former doctor 
for the Houston Oders Dr Ned Veggeberg is 
the region's spedaksf in sports rehabitotiofi

Dr. Keilh Bfoik is an witomolionaRy Irainod knee sugeon. 
And we're connected to the area's premw health care 

system, Baptist St Anthony's

Your team evert ndudes learned athletic 
toners, physical rehabitalion speaafcsts and 
nutritionists for the most advanced can 
posrible Thofs peoce of mind. And as 

rthleles, our toriment is also hom a personal 
perspectwe That's peoce of mind and body.

CdiHî  logins SpoitMedkine Center today. See v l̂f's A V/hok Hew Game.

High Ploins Sports Merkne Center is on affdwte of Baptist St. Anthony s Health Systems
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SCOREBOARD

NEW 1997 GMC S iam
SLE, third door

NEW 1997 Pontiac Grand Prix
4 door Sedan

All Texas 
HS Scores

C taaS A -----
Abilene Cooper IS, Lubbock Monterey 14 
Amarillo Pelo Duro 21. Hobbs N.M 3 
Amarillo Ihscosa 23, Canyon Randall 0 
Austin Bowie 27, Austin ReaaanO 
Austin Westlake 30, Bastrop?
Baytown Lee 14, Aldine Eisenhower 10 
Baytown Sterling 31, La Marque 0 
Beaumont Central 27, Galveston BaB 12 
Beaumont W. Brook 22. Hou. Forest Brook 20 
CC Moody 17, Laredo Niaou 14 
Carrollton Smith 20. Garland Forest 12 
Converse Judson 16. Killeen Ellison 13 
Copperas Cove 21. Round Rock McNcU 14 
Cypress Creek 9, Houston Memorial 6 

>Cyptess Falls 51. Houston Wen bury 6 
Beer Park 29. WiOowridge 0 
BP Andress 2S, BP Hanks 21 
EP Franklin 22, EP Socorro 0 
HP Mont wood 21, EP Coronado 14 
Edinburg 24.PSJA7 
Edinburg North 13. PSJA North 2 
Fort Bend Dulles IS. Alvin 15 
Georgetown 63, Hays Consolidated 30 
Harlingen 35, Brownsville Hanna 14 
Houston Lamar 41, Houston Scarborough 0 
Houston Northbrook 32, Houston Lee 6 
Houston Stratford 24, Pasadena 21 
Houston Yates 36, Houston Wheatley 6 
Katy 24. Fort Bend Elkins 7 
La Joya 7, McAllen Memorial 3 
La Pone 41, Angleton 0 
Laredo Alexander 35, CC Miller 6 
Laredo Martin 33. SA South Sm 30 
Lubbock 13. Canyon 12 
Lubbock Coronado 50, Hereford 0 
Marshall 55, Shreveport La. Southwood 7 
Midland 30. Andrews 6 
Midland Lee 56. Waco 26 
New Braunfels 19. Alamo Heights 14 . 
Odessa 9. EP Eastwood 0 
Odessa Permian 35. Amarillo 14 
Pflugcrville 10, Victoria 3 
Richland 14. Keller 7 
Rosenberg Terry 21, Houston Austin 7 
Round Rock Westwood 51, Austin Lanier 0 
SA Brackeruidge 40, Laredo United 7 
SA Churchill 24. SA Taft 7 
SA East Central 28, Austin Johnston 12 
SA Highlands 30, SA Houston 19 
SA MacArthur 20, SA Holmes 9 
SA Madison 21. SA Marshall 20 
SA Roosevelt 24. SA Clark 14 
SA Southwest 17, CC Carroll IS 
San Angelo Central 55, Del Rio 13 
San Benito 14, Dama 7 
Seguin 24, San Marcos 0 
South Houston 14, Humble Kingwood 10
Temple 16, Bryan 10 
Tomball 17, F, Katy Taylor 12 
Tyler John lyier 22. Dallas Carter 12 
victoria St roman 18. Wharton 17

Clam 4A~—
Alice 34, Uvalde 10
Amarillo Caprocfc 16, Amarillo River Road 0 
Athens 34, Dallas Spruce 29 
Austin Anderson 28, Lampasas 14
Bay City SS, Kingsville 12 
Boerne 10, Harlingen Marine Military 0 
Borger 49, Guymon Ok la 14 
Braaospoft 49, Pearland 3
Bridge City 21, Dayton 7
Brown wood 35, Belton 34
CC Flour Bluff 35. CC King 7
Canutillo 24, Fabens 14
Carthage 28, Nacogdoches 13
Clear Brook 48, Houston Furr 12
Dallas Lincoln 22. Dallas South Oak Cliff 0
Denison 26. WF Rider 0
Dumas 53, Perryton 0
EP Bowie 20. EP Jefferson 13
EP Burges 30, EP Oniate 13
EP Riverside 30, EP Bel Air 8
El Campo 43, Houston Waltrip 0
El Paso21,EP Austin 14
FW Arlington Heights 10, Coppell 10 (tie)
Fort Stockton 41, Lamesa 16
Friendswood 49, Columbia 7
Grapevine 31, Flower Mound Marcus 28
Greenville 21. Paris 0
Gregory-Portland 34, Beeville 13
HallsvUle 14, Jefferson 2
Houston King 36. Dickinson 3
Houston Worthing 42, Houston Reagan 0
Jacksonville 35, Dallas Adams 23
Jasper 41. West Orange-Stark 0
Justin Northwest 17, FW Western Hills 6
Kaufman 22, Seagoville 7
Kilgore 22, lyier Chapel Hill 18
LC Mauriceville 41, Houston Ml. Carmel 7
La Marque 31, Baytown Sterling 0
Lamar Consolidated 20, Alief Elsik 20 (tie).
Lancaster 35, Burkbumeti 14
Livingston 20, Lumberton 15
Lockhart 46, Luling 10
Longview Pine Tree 29, Palestine 9
Lubbock Esucado 20, Big Spring 17
Mabank 24. Red Oak 6
Midlothian 14, Waco Coruialty 0
Montgomery 25, Cleveland 19
Mount Pleasant 14, Commerce 14 (tie)
Navasota 28, Madisonville 7
Nederland 40, PA Austin 8
PA Lincoln 23, PA Jefferson 7
Pampa 9, Plainview 6
Pleasanton 42, CC Tuloso-Midway 13
Port Lavaca Calhoun 20, Aransas Pass 7
Port Neches-Groves 49, Silsbee 9
SA Burbank 27, SA Southside 6
SA Lanier 24, SA West Campus 20
SA Memorial 18, Somerset 12
San Angelo Lake View 17, Austin LBJ 14
Smithson Valley 29, SA Edison 8
Southlake Carroll 28, Mesquite Poteet 16
Stephen ville 24, Killeen 12
Sulphur Springs 13, Whitehouse 8
Texas City 41, Houston Jones 6
Vidor 16. New Caney 13
Waco University 30, Dallas Roosevelt 2
Waller 40, Houston St. Thomas 14
Willis 45. Channelview 12

Clam 3A......
Abilene Wylie 35, Snyder 7 
Aledo 31, Bowie 0 
Ballinger 16, Colorado City 13 
Bandera 16, Wimberley6

Barbers Hill 28, Orangefield 6 
Bell ville 19. Hargrave 14 
Boyd 27, Jacksboro 0 
Brady 21, Lexington 6 
Breckenridge 18, Graham 7 
Brookshire-Royal 27, Hempstead 7 
Buna 74, Hull-Daisetta 26 
CC West Oso 28, Banquete 7 
Carrizo Springs 26, Hondo 10 
Center 7, Queen City 6 
Clifton 22. Dublin 7 
Clyde 21, Bangs 20 
Coldspring 34, Magnolia 29 
Corolla 36. Natalia 0 
Crandall 23, Eustace 13 
Crane 24, Brownfield 10 
Crockett 17, Rusk 7 
Crystal City 27, La Pryor 0 
Daingerfield 26, Tatum 12 
Dalhart 36, West Texas 36 (tie)
Denver G ty 30, Midland Greenwood 3 
Devine 31, La Vicmia 0 
Dimmitt 7, Canadian 0 
EP Mountain View 53, Fort Hancock 0 
Elgin 20, Cuero 14 
Farmersville 18, Van Alstyne 12 
Friona 11, Shallowater 7 
George West 48, Freer 20 
Gladewater 16, Gilmer 7 
Glen Rose 14, Eastland 0 
Goliad 13. Shiner 0 
Hallettsville 21. Gonzales 14 
Hardin 20. West Hardin 13 
Hebbronville 26, Laredo United 6 
Hillsboro 22, FW Carter-Riverside 0 
Hitchcock 34, Brazos 20 
Ingleside 12, Rock port-Fulton 7 
Iowa Park 7, Decatur 0 
Jourdanlon 12, FlorcsvilleQ 
Kemp 35, Rains 10 
Kenedy 34, Poteet 16 
Kirbyville 19, Tarkington 14 
Kountze 7, Corrigan-Camden 2 
Liberty 28, Conroe Oak Ridge 14 
Llano 9, Marble Falls 7 
Malakoff 41, Edgewood 7 
Mathis 10, Orange Grove 6 
Medina Valley 33, Fredericksburg 17 
Mexia 37. Gatesville 13 
Monahans 28, Pecos 0 
Odem 27, Falfurrias 0 
Palacios 0, Tidehaven 0 (tie)
Pearsall 31, SA Holy Cross 7 
Pittsburg 16, Linden-Kildare 7 
Sanford-Fritch 24, Panhandle 23 
Scaly 35, Houston Second Baptist 13 
Seminole 35, Alpine 8 
Shepherd 32, New Waverly 14 
Splendors 24, Stafford 8 
Taft 21. Refugio 13 
Teague 52, Heame 6 
Troy 21, Academy 7 
Tulia 42, Lubbock Cooper 13 
Vernon 42, Wichita Falls 3 
Waco Robinson 7, Groesbeck 6 
Wmnsboro 36, Clarksville 16 
Yoakum 0, Giddings 0 (tie)

Clam 2A......
Abernathy 33, Floydada 0
Alto 59, Hemphill 0
Amarillo Boys Ranch 41, Vega 13
Amariljo Highland Park 26, Graver 13
Anthony 14, Animas 0
Archer City 28, Petrolia 7

Arp 14, Garrison 0
Blanco 21, Austin S t Michael 0
Bloomington 29, Nixon-Smiley 20
Bovina 38, Claude 6
Bruceville-Eddy IS, Thrall 14
Callisburg 14, Muenster 7
Cayuga 18, Alba-Golden 8
Celina 55, Paradise 0
Charlotte 29. DHanis 7
Cisco 27, Anson 6
Comfort 35, SA Sl Anthony 22
Cooper 25. Wolfe G ty 0
DeLeon 22, Comanche 21
Dewcyville 40, Warren 6
Dilley 35. Poth 25
Early 25. Valley Mills 20
East Bernard 36, Rice Consolidated 0
East Chambers 42, Danbury 0
Elect re 28, Childress 22
Elkhart 55. Bullard 0
Franklin 22, Socorro 0
G ana do 14, Flatonia 0
Groveton 35, Diboll 14
Hamilton 21, China Spring 0
Hamlin 22. Rio Vista 7
Haskell 26, Stamford 6
Hico 33, Millsap 6
Holliday 28, Henrietta 16
Hubbard 31, Crawford 19
Hughes Springs 12, Sabine 8
Industrial 16, Hallettsville Sacred Heart 14
Iraan 47, Reagan County 21
Jarrell 20, Austin Hyde Park 6
Johnson City 19, San Marcos Academy 15
Junction 37, Menard 12
Kerens 26, Buffalo 8
Leonard 41, Blue Ridge 0
Lockney 34, Pott 0
Marion 19, Lytle 14
Mart 26, Waco La Vega 7
Mason 37, Ingram 21
McCamey 20, Rankin 0
Moody 24, McGregor 8
Nocona 27, Alvord 20
Ore City 26. Lone Oak 3
Ozona 44, Harper 7
Ranger 30, Gorman 6
Rivercrest 23. Frankston 0
Roscoe 34, Albany 0
Rosebud-Lott 32, Ferris 12
Schulenburg 43, Boling 0
Spearman 62, Clarendon 0
Stamford 26. Haskell 6
Stanton 20, Coahoma 13
Stockdale 14. Falls City 0
Stratford 42, Olton 0
Sun ray 35, Texico N.M 14
Three Rivers 28, Universal City Randolph 13
Van Vleck 6, Edna 6 (tie)
Weimar 19, Somerville 0 
West Sabine 17, Cotmesneil 14 
White Deer 25, Shamrock 0 
Winters 21, Coleman 12 
York town 28, Coleman 15

Clam A - —
Agua Dulce 47, Skidmore-iynan 6 
Aspermont 29. Motley County 0 
Baird 34, Hawley 7 
Ben Boh 12, Riviere 6 
Boqker 33, Hooker Okla 14 
Bronte 14, Roby 14 (tie)
Bryson 12, Olney 9 
Burkeville 37, Shelbyville 18 
Celeste 19, Tom Bean 7

Chilton 18, Kopperl 18 (tie)
Crowell 29. Valley 8
Fannindel 25, Quinlan Boles Home 0
Farwell 39, Morton 0
Frost 22. Axtell 6
Granger 14, Bremond 6
Irion County 21, Rocksprings 14
Kress 39, Memphis 7
Leakey 19, Chris loval 18
Louise 16, Pettus 6
Medina 26, Asherton 0
Munday 29, Quanah 14
Nazareth 14, Hart 6
Nueces Canyon 19, Brackettville 0
Oakwood 28, Meridian 13
Overton 13, ly ier Gorman 9
Paducah 42, Happy 6
Petersburg 45, Hale Center 8
Rising Star 32. Throckmorton 0
Rolan 27, Water Valley 7
Runge 19, Sabinal 13
Saint Jo 41, WF Notre Dame 7
Springlake-Earth 28, Muleshoe 0
Sterling City 13, Clear Lake 0
Sudan 20, Lubbock Roosevelt 7
Wheeler 35, Wellington 6
Windthorst 47, Seymour 0
Wortham 27, Itasca 21

Six-man......
Buck holts 16, Brenham Christian 0 
Coolidge 62, Covington 14 
Cranfills Gap 46, Iredell 0 
Dell City 24, Sanderson 20 
FoUett 40, Higgins 13 
Fort Elliott 49, Lefors 14 
Gordon 52, Blum 6 
Groom 62, Chillicothe 56 
Highland 62, Paint Rock 8 
Jonesboro 38, Gusline 6 
Lazbuddie 44, Samnorwood 42 
Loraine 27, New Home 14 
May 48, Rochelle 34 
Miami 48, Hedley 0 
Milford 57, Mexia Landmark 0 
Morgan 32, Aquilla 14 
Newcastle 64, Harrold 26 
Novice 62, Star 12 
Panther Creek 58, Mullin 12 
Rule 45. Ira 0 
Silverton 32, McLean 21 
Woodson 33, Rochester 28

Private Schools-—•
Arlington Christian 23, FW All Saints 13 . 
Beaumont Kelly 56, Hamshire-Fannett 28 
Bellaire Episcopal 36, Galv. O'Connell 8 
EP Cathedral 13. Clint 7 
Houston Kinkaid 21, Houston St. Pius 0 
Hou. Northwest Academy 20, Caney Creek 6 
Houston St. John's 33, FW Country Day 3 
Houston Strake Jesuit 20, Crosby 7 
Irving Cistercian 28, Garland Christian 14 
Irv. Emanuel Bap. 35, FW Christian Temp. 21 
Lewisville Temple 53, Greenville Christian 6 
Midland Christian 35. Jal N.M 13 
SA Antonian 14, Kamcs City 6 
SA St. Gerard 20, Center Point 6 
Texas School, Deaf 42. SA Texas Military 8 
Tomball Concordia 30, Hou. Lutheran N. 7 
Victoria St. Joseph 21, Woodsboro 6 
Waco Christian 36, Abbott 15 
Waco Reicher 33. Cedar Hill Trinity 0

Top Ten 
Teams
By The Associated Prom 

How the teams ranked in Top 10 of each 
classification in The Associated Press 
schoolboy football poll fared this week:

ClaasSA
1. N. Mesquite (3-0) beat Euless Trinity, 44-7
2. Con. Judson (3-0) beat Killeen Ellison, 16-13
3. Hou. Yates (3-0) beat Hou. Wheatley. 36-6
4. Aldine (3-0) beat Klein. 31-10
5. Tyler J. Tyler (3-0) beat Dal. Carter, 22-12
6. Marshall (3-0) beat Shreveport S'wood, 55-7
7. SA Roosevelt (3-0) beat SA Clark, 24-14
8. Aid. Eisenhower (2-1) lost to B. Lee, 14-10
9. Flower Mound Marcus (2-1)

lost to Grapevine, 31-28
10. Odessa Permian (21) beat Amarillo, 35-14

Clam 4A
. 1. La Marque (3-0) beat Baytown Sterling, 31-0

2. Waxahachie (3-0) beat Corsicana, 18-9
3. Grapevine (3-0) beat FM Marcus, 31-28
4. CC Calallen (2-0) at CC Ray, Saturday
5. Sherman (2-1) lost to The Colony, 21-3
6. Sweetwater (3-0) beat Frenship, 27-21
7. Denison (3-0) beat WF Rider, 26-0
8. Jasper (3-0) beat No. 9 WO-Stark, 41-0
9. West Orange-Stark (2-1) lost to Jasper, 41-0
10. Clear Brook (2-1) beat Houston Rirr, 48-12 
Clam3A
1. Scaly (3-0) beat Houston 2nd Baptist, 35-13
2. Rusk (2-1) lost to Crockett. 17-7
3. Vernon (3-0) beat Wichita Falls, 42-3
4. Coldspring (3-0) beat Magnolia, 34-29
5. Columbus (1 -0-1) at Caldwell, cncld weather
6. Atlanta (1-1) vs. Frisco, 6 p.m., Saturday
7. Daingerfield (3-0) beat Tatum, 26-12 

’ 8. Crockett (3-0) beat Rusk, 17-7
9. Ballinger (2-1) beat Colorado City, 16-13
10. Mexia (3-0) beat Gatesville, 37-13
Class 2A
1. Alto (3-0) beat Hemphill, 59-14
2. Refugio (2-1) lost to Taft, 21-13
3. Celina (3-0) beat Paradise. 55-0
4. Groveton (3-0) beat Diboll, 35-14
5. Schulenburg (3-0) beat Boling, 43-0
6. Italy (3-0) beat Fomey, 36-6
7. Iraan (3-0) beat Reagan County, 47-21
8. Kerens (3-0) beat Buffalo, 26-8
9. Rosebud-Lott (3-0) beat Ferris, 32-12
10. Bangs (2-1) lost to Gyde, 21-20

Clam A
1. Windthorst (3-0) beat Seymour, 47-0
2. Granger (3-0) beat No. 6 Bremond, 14-6
3. Spnnglake-Earth (3-0) beat Muleshoe, 28-0
4. Celeste (3-0) beat Tom Bean, 19-7
5. Munday (3-0) beat Quanah, 29-14
6. Bremond (1-2) lost to No. 2 Granger, 14-6
7. Bartlett (2-0) vs. Thomdale, Saturday
8. Sudan (2-1) beat Lubbock Roosevelt, 20-7
9. Burkeville (2-1) beat Shelbyville, 30-6
10. Muenster (2-1) lost to Callisburg, 14-7

C3.IVII Ei STAGNER-CARR MOTORS. INC.
BUICK-PONTIAC-GMC

142 Miles 
Hereford. Texas 
806-364-0990
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Bankruptcy Court a hot place in good economy
By M ITCHELL SCHNURMAN.

Fort W orth Star-Telegram *
FORT WORTH, Ifexas - Tbrrant 

Coynty is enjoying its strongest 
economy in a decade, but there is 
little sign of it at theU.S. Bankruptcy 
Court in downtown Fort Worth.

More than 100 people a week are 
filing for bankruptcy protection this 
year, a record pace that is likely to top 
the bankruptcy totals during some of 
the toughest economic times.

Although recessions have typically 
sparked bankruptcies, the vast 
majority of this year's cases share a 
different theme: huge credit card 
debts.

In one recent week:
A pharmacist filed for Chapter 7 

bankruptcy because he owed $74,536 
on almost a dozen bank cards.

A lawyer and his wife, a paralegal, 
bailed out because they owed more 
than $80,000 to Visa, MasterCard and 
American Express.

A Fort Worth cable TV installer, 
whose take-home pay is $936 a 
month, went bankrupt because he 
couldn't pay $54,678 in credit card 
balances.

"Credit card debt is finally 
catching up with a bunch of people," 
said Harry Cure, a F o rt. Worth 
bankruptcy trustee who represents 
creditors in about 150 cases a month. 
‘‘I’ve had cases where people owe 
over $100,00)0 to bank cards. 
Two-thirds of the people in bankrupt
cy say their credit cards just got out 
of hand."

Remarkably, many people are 
walking away from their debts with 
few repercussions.

Bankruptcy used to carry a heavy 
social stigma and often prevented 
people from getting any credit for 
years.

But bank companies, eager to sell 
high-interest credit cards and loans, 
now send offers to bankruptcy 
debtors within a month of their
filings.

In addition, multibillion-dollar 
corporations and wealthy stars have 
filed for bankruptcy protection in 

> recent years, demonstrating that it can 
be an effective financial tactic rather 
than a catastrophe.

. ‘‘Bankruptcy has become a first 
resort, rather than a last resort," said 
Lawrence Chimcrinc, chief economist 
for the Economic Strategy Institute, 
a think tank in Washington. "In many 
cases, there's a certain amount of 
pure abuse. People could service that 
debt, or at least they could try for a 
while. They're filing just to get out 
of it."

A recent study of bankruptcy 
debtors appears to confirm that view. 
Visa U.S.A. concluded that nearly 30 
percent of people who filed for 
Chapter 7 bankruptcy, which 
eliminates all bank card debt, could, 
have made at least partial payments 
on what they owed.

They simply preferred to erase the 
debt completely, an option that is 
available upder bankruptcy laws.

“ You don’t have to be insolvent 
to file for bankruptcy," said Sam 
Gerdano, executive director of the 
American Bankruptcy Institute, a 
research group in Alexandria, Va. 
“ You can just wake up and decide 
that's what you want to do.”

Creditors can challenge a filing, 
and some have begun to do so, hoping 
to stem the tide. But it’s difficult 
because there are so many cases.

Bankruptcy filings in the Fort 
Worth district, which includes 
Tarrant and six nearby counties, are 
projected to top 6,000 this year, an 
increase of more than 30 percent in 
two years. Trustees say that at least 
90 percent of the cases are personal 
bankruptcies, not business-related.

More than 1.1 million people 
nationwide arc expected to file for 
personal bankruptcy this year, a 
record number.

Most debtors have multiple credit 
cards, each often with a balance of 
less than $ 10,000. For banks, it would 
be almost as expensive to send 
lawyers to contest the filings. Credit 
card debt is usually unsecured, 
backed only by a person’s word.

Not surprisingly, most bankruptcy 
petitions go unopposed.

Most cases arc settled • and the 
bank card debt dismissed - within 
three to six months, after a single 
meeting with a bankruptcy trustee. 
The process is too easy, one local 
attorney conceded, and bankers worry 
about a change in public attitudes.

“ There’s been an underlying, 
fundamental change in how people

*•*
CiirioMity will c o n q u e r fea r  

even m ore than bravery will.
—Janie* Stephens

The word “amnesty” comas 
from the Greek word smnssf/s, 
meaning “a forgetting.”

view their obligations," said John 
Hickey, statewide director of retail 
banking for Bank One, Texas. "A 
generation ago, they would have waked 
harder at working it out. Maybe they’d 
cut back and pay what they could until 
they paid it off. Not now."

Lenders have become alarmed by 
a recent trend that makes it difficult 
to identify problem accounts. In the 
past, bankers usually saw trouble 
coming because strapped customers 
would pay too little or miss a series 
of payments.

.But today, about half the people 
filing for bankruptcy have only one 
latq payment, or none at all, Chimerine 
said.

One reason may be that card-holders 
are taking cash advances from one card 
to make the minimum payments on 
others. That works until all the cards 
are “maxed out,” and then bankruptcy 
becomes the only option.

The Visa study confirmed that 
debtors are running up much larger 
bills. Ibtal debts (including mortgages) 
in the average bankruptcy last year 
totaled 5.3 times the family’s annual 
income, compared with 3.5 times their 
income in 1988. '  .

Of epurse, bankers and economists 
put most of the blame on consumers. 
They say people often lack money 
management skills and don’t realize 
the impact of high interest rates on 
long-running debt Armed with plenty 
of plastic, many consumers also can’t 
resist using the cards, now accepted 
for everything from used cars to 
groceries and fast food.

Others disagree, including 
bankruptcy trustees who hear hundreds 
of cases a year. They say the rise in 
easy credit, promoted heavily by 
hard-selling lenders, is the key factor

in debt overload.
Cure, the Fort Worth bankruptcy 

trustee, said he gave hit daughter an 
AreeridbExpfeB card for emergencies 
when she went to Texas ARM 
University. She doesn't pay the bill, 
but she promptly received 20 pre
approved cards in her name, he said.

"She doesn't even have any 
income," Cure said. "Just because 
she has one card, everyone else gave 
her one."

Last year, credit card issuers 
mailed out 2.7 billion credit card 
offers, even though the average 
card-holder in the United States 
already has three to four bank cards 
and an outstanding balance Of $3,900.

Historically, credit card lending 
has been highly profitable, primarily 
because interest rates are high and 
consumers carry the debt for years. 
Issuers have accepted defaults as a 
simple cost of doing business.

Banks have begun tightening credit 
in response to this year's surge in 
bankruptcies. But many continue to 
offer more cards and higher credit 
limits, especially to customers who 
make the minimum payments each 
month - a terrible strategy for 
managing personal finances but a 
gold mine for lenders.

"A  lot of people get more credit 
than they can possibly handle, so it’s 
not surprising that many go under," 
said Robin Leonard, a San Francisco 
lawyer and co-author of the book 
How to File for Bankruptcy (Nolo 
Press). “Credit card issuers have to 
take responsibility for their irrespon
sibility."

The Visa survey cites simple 
overspending as the leading cause of 
bankruptcies today. That was the case 
with a young woman who met with

an Arlington lawyer recently to file 
a Chapter 7 petition.

"1 just used the cards to buy 
clothes and go shopping and go out 
with friends," she Mid, asking that 
she not be identified. "I didn't buy 
any appliances or anything. I didn't 
even buy any stereos or TVs. After 
a while, it just added up." * .

The woman, a student at die 
University oflfexas at Arlington, had 
racked up $12,000 in balances on four 
bankcards. She needs to eliminate the 
debt, she said, so she can focus on 
school, and not w o* full time to keep 
up with the payments and hold off 
collectors.

"I was the irresponsible one," she 
said. "But (bank companies) are 
giving cards to kids who have no 
right to have them. They're just 
asking for trouble."

They're getting i t  In mid-July, 
banks reported a rash of delinquen
cies and charge-offs in their credit 
card business.

Chase Manhattan, one of the 
nation's biggest card issuers and the 
owner of Texas Commerce Bank, 
took a $279 million hit on its credit 
card portfolio. Citicorp said net losses 
from credit cards in die United States 
rose 43 percent to $522 million. 
Wells Fargo doubled its credit card 
charge-offs to $90 million.

And Bank One doubled its loan 
loss provisions, which include both 
credit cards and other consumer 
loans, to $171 million.

For the banking industry as a 
whole, credit card losses'rose 79 
percent in the past two years, said 
Robert Moore, senior economist and 
policy adviser at the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Dallas.

The surge is not surprising, Moore

R obert L.43aker, M anager

FEDERAL
SHARE

INSURANCE:
YOUR WARRANTY 

OF SAFE'IY

C redit unions are  insured by the N ational 
C redit Union S hare Insurance Fund 
(NCUSIF), an arm  of the N ational C redit 
Union A dm inistration (NCUA) are  pro
tected by federal deposit insurance. 
NCUA is an independent agency of the 
U nited S ta tes  governm ent. Insured  credit 
unions m ust 
display th is 
symbol:

ow
Your Shares 
Are Insured

How Multiplb Ownership Can Increase 
Insurance Coverage

a c c o u n t
Individual

Husband
Wife

Joint Tenancy
I lusband & Wife Joint 

Testamentary Revocable Thru 
I Husband (Trustee Wife) 

Wife (Trustee Husband)
T O T A L  C O V F.R AC E

COVERAGE

S 100.000 
$100,000

$100,000

$100,000
$100,000
$500,000

Htcre are many other combinations whir It can increase or 
decrease your level of coverage. I lowevcr, dividing funds 
owned in the same categories will not increase the 
coverage. Only the legal ownership category can chaoge the 
coverage. Ask your credit union for more information.

I

NCUA

How are IRA, Keogh and Deferred 
Compensation accounts covered?

With federal share insurance through NCUA, 
these types of accounts are insured separately up 
to $100,000 from other accounts that the 
member maintains at the same credit union.

Here are some of
the m ost common questions asked by 
concerned C redit Union members.

IAre shares in different credit 
unions insured separately?

iIs Credit Union Share Insurance the 
same as a bank's FD1C coverage?

Tlie federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
(FDIC) is responsible for providing insurance 
coverage for bank deposits. Your federal share 
insurance is similar to the.funds administered by 
the FDIC in most respects. Of particular 
imponancc, NCUSIF is backed by (he full faith 
and credit of the ll.S. government. While some 
bank depositors have lost money in recent years, 
not one penny has ever been lost by a member 
of a federally insured credit union.

Yes. If a member has accounts in several 
different insured credit unions, the maximum 
of $ 100,000 is applicable to share accounts in 
each insured credit union. In the case of a 
credit union having one or more branches, the 
main office and all branch offices are 
considered as one credit union.

IWho pays for federal share 
insurance?

iHow much coverage does each credit 
union member have?

Share accounts in federally insured credit unions 
are insured up to $100,000 — the same as with 
FDIC coverage. Generally, if a credit union 
member has more than one account in the same 
insured credit union, those accounts are added 
together and are insured up to $ 100,000. Shares

maintained in different legal ownership 
capacities may each be separately insured.

- Individual, joint ownership, and testamentary 
accounts are the three most common types.
There are numerous combinations of accounts 
which can increase the total coverage. Total 
insurance coverage can go as high as $1 million 
or more. A typical example followa:

The cost for this important credit union benefit 
is borne by credit unions. As a member, you do 
not pay directly for your share insurance 
protection.

The safety net of federal insurance is one of the 
keystones of your credit union's many member 
services. Your shares and savings are not only 
insured by this federal fund, the fund is also 
fully backed by the U.S. government. Not one 
penny of insured savings has ever been lost by 
a member of a federally insured credit union.

To know your 
savings are safe, 
look for this 
symbol of safety:

NCUA

For detailed information about federal inaur- 
anoa through NCUA, atop in and see ua today!

Credit l in ion

said. Household debt levels are at an 
all-time high, totaling 93 percent of 
income, up from 74 percent lOyears 
ago. he said.

Strong job p b f th .  investment 
gains and low mortgage rates have 
enabled most peopleto handle their 
payments, he said. But bankers are 
concerned about what will happen 
when a recession hits.

. Historically, bankruptcies soar 
during hard times, when people lose 
jobs and can't And new work. In 
1992, local bankruptcies hita record 
during the national recession and the 
extensive layoffs at the General

Dynamics F-16 plant, now owned by; 
Lockheed Martin. ;•

But bankruptcies are expacted m: 
top that level this year, flithougif: 
Tarrant County has its lowest 
unemployment in 12 years.

"Is there going to be a day of 
reckoning? You bet there is," said' 
Jack Bean, chairman of Surety Bank * 
in Hurst "As long as the economy 
is healthy, we can take I t  But you; 
can’t go on a spending binge; 
forever."’

•  • •  r ♦

Distributed by The Associated: 
Press . i
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Lifestyles( :
i_____________________________________
H ere fo rd  re ta ile rs  p ro v id e  fa s h io n s  f o r  f a l l
'Fall Fashion Extravaganza!' features styles for coming season
Fashions for fall that are available 

in Hereford will be the focus of the 
1996 Fall Fashion Extravaganza!

The luncheon and style show will 
take place at noon on Saturday, Sept. 
28 in the Hereford Community 
Center.

The annual show is hosted by the 
Retail Merchants Division and the 
Women*s Division of the Deaf Smith 
County Chamber of Commerce.

Local retailers who will present the

latest looks for fall are Kid's Alley, 
Etcetera, Pants Cage, Peddlers Cover, 
Anthony's, Inkahoots and Renee's 

..Repeat Boutique.
"The purpose of the show is to let 

shoppers know they can buy clothes 
in Hereford. We have the same lines 
available in Hereford as in Amarillo," 
said Nancy Denton, owner of the 
Pants Cage.

"The Chamber of Commerce has 
been hosting a style show annually

for many years. At one time the show 
was held in the spring and called a 
"Spring Fling.” Since the show was 
moved to the fall a few years ago to 
correspond with back-to-school, we 
decided to call it the T a ll Fashion 
Extravaganza!” said Julia Laing, 
president of the Women's Division.

Following the buffet luncheon 
catered by K-Bob*s Steals House, 
those attending the show can expect 
to see fashions in colors of brown.

Killer produced by poor ventilation
You can’t see it or taste it. It is 

colorless, odorless, and extremely 
dangerous. Each year it kills between 
250 and 300 Americans and sends 
another 5,000 to hospital emergency 
rooms.

What is it? The ”It” is carbon 
monoxide-a leading cause of 
poisoning deaths in the United States, 
according to the U.S. Consumer 
Product Safety Commission.

This, "silent killer” is a toxic gas 
produced when poor ventilation 
causes the incomplete combustion of 
fossil fuels such as coal, oil, 
kerosene, natural gas, and propane. 
Even burning wood can produce 
carbon monoxide.

It is found in many sources: 
furnaces, gas dryers, space heaters, 
water heaters, wood or gas stoves, 
fireplaces and chimneys, autos, and 
even cigarettes. A faulty propane gas 
heater caused the death of tennis star 
Vitas Gerulaitis in 1994.

Carbon monoxide inhibits the 
blood’s capacity to carry oxygen. 
The first symptoms of poisoning, for 
low levels of carbon monoxide, are 
headaches, dizziness, nausea, fatigue, 
and symptoms mistaken for the flu.

Medium exposure causes severe 
headaches, drowsiness, vomiting and 
rapid heart rate. Extreme exposure 
can cause unconsciousness, convul
sions, heart failure and even death. 
In many cases, victims becomes so 
disoriented they are unable to help 
themselves.

Houses can have their own 
symptoms of carbon monoxide 
poisoning. Call your gas company if 
you notice house plants dying, 
condensation on inside windows, soot 
buildup, an ebbing hot-water supply, 
a furnace that is unable to heat the 
house or runs constantly. *

The U.S. Consumer Product Safety 
Commission recommends two vital 
steps to safeguard your family from 
the dangers of carbon monoxide 
poisoning: .

1. A licenses technician should 
install and repair all furnaces and 
space heaters, gas dryers, water 
heaters, wood stoves, fireplaces and 
chimneys. Every fall, have a 
professional check all heating 
systems and fuel-run appliances 
before you use them.

2. Install a carbon monoxide

detector in your home, near the 
bedrooms. Consumer Reports rates 
the plug-in models superior to the 
battery-operated units.

Other precautions include:
-Check chimneys and flues for 

cracks and blockages. Always keep 
the flue open until the fire is out.

-B uy only appliances that carry 
an Underwriters Laboratory or 
American Gas Association seal and 
follow use and maintenance ' 
instructions.

-N ever use a gas stove or oven to 
heat a room. Never leave a fuel
burning space heater on overnight.

-Never run a car or lawn mower 
in a closed garage.

Because carbon monoxide is 
odorless, colorless and tasteless, it 
can easily go undetected. Learning 
more about the dangers of carbon 
monoxide will help you protect your 
family and save them from "The 
Silent Killer."

This article was re-written from a 
script used by Bryan Vasck in a 4-H 
Public Speaking project in May, 
1996. He is the son of Don and Carla 
Vasek of Hereford.

hunter green and eggplant (Hereford 
maroon) — the most popular colors 
for fall.

Styles for the coming season 
include vests and city shorts, 
according to Denton. Skirt length is 
at the discretion of the wearer.

Fabrics include the tried-and-true 
favorites of denim and corduroy, as 
well as a new 100 percent polyester 
fabric called peach skin.

"Colored hose are out," said 
Denton. "The look now is neutral or 
barely there."

Other local merchants who are 
members of the Chamber have 
supplied numerous door prizes for 
this Chamber sponsored event.

Mary Thomas will be the emcee. 
Members of the Keywanettes will* 
assist with the meal and the clean up.

Tickets are $8 each and may be 
obtained from the participating 
retailers, members of the Womeh’s 
Division, the Chamber office or by 
calling 364-6856 and leaving a 
message.

Residents are 
WTAMU grads

Five Hereford students were 
among the 294 West Texas A&M 
University graduates at the recent 
commencement ceremonies.

Sherri L. Harrel graduated Magna 
Cum Laude with a Bachelor of 
Applied Arts and Sciences.

Linda Gonzalez received a Master 
of Education in Administration; 
Dcrrell D. Page-Bachelor of Science 
in Animal Science; Shana L. 
Shoemaker-Bachelor of Science; and 
Gregory A. Urbanczyk-Bachelor of 
Science in Agri Business and 
Economics.

Photos o f early Hereford displayed in exhibit
The Deaf Smith County Museum 

willbeopen from 1:30 p.m.-3:30p.m. 
Sunday for a special showing of the . 
traveling exhibit "Plains o f  Light. 
Fields of Vision." .

For a decade and a half into the

new century, a wave of photographers 
recorded the extraordinary farm and 
community settlement of the Texas 
Panhandle and South Plains.

Using the abundant light of the 
plains country, these amateurs and

How does this look?
Paula Edwards, chairman of the fashion committee for the Deaf 
Smith County Museum, coordinates a quilt with a photo panel 
in the traveling exhibit "Plains of Light, Fields of Vision" on 
display through the end of September.

professionals recorded the new crops 
and fields, the stores and home, and 
the people and animals.

Some of the finest of these 
"shadow catchers" are featured in jhc 
exhibit which will be at the Deaf 
Smith County Museum through 
September.

Rare and unusual photos from a 
dozen old-time, photographers take 
the viewer back to a lost and innocent 
world. ■

Showcased old-time photographers 
include George N. Wilkie (Hereford 
and Friona), Maidens Stcnnct Lusby 
(Canyon), M.C. Wasson (Post), and 
"Mac" (Shamrock).

Wilkie was a professional 
photographer from Iowa who took 
several hundred or more promotional 
photos in the Panhandle. Five of his 
original photos featured in the exhibit 
came from the Deaf Smith County 
Museum.

Lusby was a gifted dreamer, born 
in England, grown up in Texas, who 
settled in Canyon City and took some 
of the most artistic photos of crops 
and fields ever.

The enigmatic Wasson photo
graphed the geomorphology of Garza 
County and created visions of the 
canyon picturesque.

"Mac" snapped away in Shamrock, 
Alanreed, McLean, and even 
Hereford, selling his images, as did 
the others, for real photo postcards.

" Plai ns of Light, Fields of Vision" 
was designed, written and assembled 
by Dr. John Miller Morris, formerly 
of Amarillo.

"I would like for the people of the 
Panhandle to share their knowledge 
of these great photographers," Dr. 
Morris says. "Photos before 1915 
sometimes have photographers mars 
on the frame or back, or perhaps your 
ancestor was a local photographer.

Fashions for fall
Jamie Gallagher and "Goldie" model fall fashions from the 
Pants Cage. These and other looks for the coming season will 
be presented at the Fall Fashion Extravaganza! at noon on Sept.
28 in the Community Center.

Yearbooks are presented 
at first Bay View meeting

Either way I would welcome 
correspondence and photocopies."-.

Dr. Morris is assistant professor 
in the Division of Social and Policy 
Sciences, University of Texas at San 
Antonio, 6900 N. Loop 1604 West, 
San Antonio, Texas 78249-0655.
'  If you arc unable to view this 
special traveling exhibit on Sunday, 
regular hours for the Deaf Smith 
County Museum arc 10a.m.-5 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday.

White House is 
program subject

The La Afflatus Estudio Club met 
recently in the home of Emily Suggs.

Roll call was answered by Leona 
Cook, Virginia Curtsinger, Opal 
Elliston, Alberta Higgins, Aileen 
Montgomery, Roxie Phipps, Della 
Stagner, Mary Williamson and Suggs.

Stagner was accompanied by 
visitors and prospective club 
members Margaret Baxter and Merle 
Boozer.

Montgomery brought the program 
titled "The White House-Home to a 
Family" based on the book "The 
White House-First 200 Years."

Refreshments and fellowship 
followed the meeting.

Bay View Study Club welcomed 
the new club year as they gathered 
Thursday morning in the Amarillo 
home of Pat Graham for coffee and 
visiting.

The business meeting was 
conducted by Lois Scott, president.

Betty Rudder, program chairman, 
presented the new yearbooks for the 
1996-1997 club year, explaining that 
the group will meet only once a 
month instead of twice as in the past.

Other members of the program 
committee are Lou Davis, Ruth 
Newsom and Helen Rose.

The next meeting of Bay View will 
include lunch in Canyon before going 
to the home of Geneva Schaeffer at 
Ceta Canyon for a tour.

Members attending the Thursday 
meeting adjourned to The Park on 
Sixth Street for lunch.

Attending were Ruth Allison, 
Margaret Bell, Davis, Pat Fisher, 
Virginia Garner, ^Graham, Nancy 
Hays, Elizabeth Holt, Nancy 
Josscrand, Helen Langley, Ruth 
McBride, Judy Mitts, Rudder and 
Scott.

F * T h a n k  Y o u ^(* .1*  ---------- -------------------------------—  4
The family of Letha Neaves would like to ^  

express our deepest thanks to everyone for 
their prayers, cards, food, phone calls, flowers, 
love, visits & friendship. A  special thanks to 
Westgate Nursing Home. Hereford Regional 
Medical Center, Dr. McBrayer St. Mary Family 
Healthcare Center and Bro. Bartlett of Temple 
Baptist Church.

May God bless you. 
Ronnie & Denise Andrews 
Crystal Kelley
Lewis. Linda. Lori. Leslie Poarch

Wayne Poarch
Kyle, Charity. Bayler. Jim. Dana 
& Amv Andrews

Becky Bro
Tye KiUingsworth

Jennifer Rampley 
M ichael K ing

V  V  V

Karen W right 
Keith Hacker

Bryan K err 
Tom my Nance

G ina Alley 
C a rl Luna

lhacy Forester Ricenbaiv 
Joe Ricenbaw

Poppy Richardson 
Roger Cape

Am yFriem el W illiam s 
Chuck Y/Uliams

V  V  V

Saturday, Sept. 21 
‘00 pm till Midnight

Open to 
7tn -12th  
grades

Food ★  Door Prizes ★  Live S  
Bands & PLUS LOTS MORE....  '

1> _ V'

per
person

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE Gym
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C Ann Landers
Dear Readers: Denmark has held 

a special place in my heart ever since 
King Christian X wore an armband 
with a Star of David when the Nazis 
were on the march in Europe. And 
now there is evidence that the Danes 
are not only a most courageous 
people but possibly the most honest.

Reader's Digest dropped 200 
wallets in various European cities to 
find out if they would be returned 
intact Here is how the countries 
rated:

Denmark came in first, followed 
by the other Scandinavian countries, 
Norway, Finland and Sweden. In fifth 
place was France, then Great Britain, 
Holland, Spain and Austria. Bringing 
up the rear were Germany, Portugal, 
Belgium, Italy and, in last place, 
Switzerland.

I wonder how the United States 
would have come out had it been 
included.

Dear Ann Landers: I am
enclosing a letter from my husband's 
ex-wife. I should tell you that our 
relationship has not been exactly 
cordial. They had five children when 
I entered the picture. There was a lot 
of resentment, but I felt strongly 
about both his obligation and mine to 
see that their children grew up strong

Two chosen to 
preside for PTO

The West Central Intermediate 
School PTO held a meeting on Sept. 
10 at 6:30 p.m. to organize for the 
1996-97 school year.

PTO officers are co-presidents, 
Amelia Pesina and Lidia Dotson; 
treasurer, Bera Boyd; and secretary, 
Terisa Brown.

Serving as chairs are room mother 
chairm an, D iane H oelscher; 
concession stand chairmen, JoAnn 
Vasquez, Pesina, Mrs. Gilley; parent 
volunteer chairman, Tami Charcst, 
Kim Hollingsworth, and Debbie 
Galman; library book fair chairmen, 
Melissa Brown and Boyd; and sixth 
grade graduation chairmen, George 
Ochs and Dotson.

FCE clubs to 
hold luncheon

The Deaf Smith County Family 
Community Education Clubs will 
hold their fall luncheon and Septem
ber Council meeting on Monday.

The event will begin with a 
covered dish luncheon at 12 noon.

State meeting delegates Maudcttc 
Smith, Jo Lee and Nell Pope will 
present the State meeting /eport 
following the luncheon.

The regularly scheduled Septem
ber FCE Council meeting will follow 
at 1:30 p.m. \*

All activities will be held in the 
Heritage Room of the Deaf Smith 
County Library.

Bluebonnet PTO 
selects officers

«r

The Bluebonnet Intermediate 
School PTO elected officers and 
appointed various committee 
members for the 1996-97 school year 
on Tuesday.

The new officers are president, 
Delores McNeely; vice president, 
Hilda Moreno; secretary, Becky 
Caraway; and treasurer, Delores 
Phipps.

The committee members are 
accelerated reader, Phipps; Delores 
Dowell; Diane Stokes; Tina Russell; 
Carla Fellers; and Sue Ramirez; 
landscaping, Irene and Gary Blevins; 
Jean Wilson; Mario Coirtinez; 
concessions, Lisa Munoz; Andrea 
Martinez; Vera Haney; Mary 
Tijerina; Andrea Martinez; fund
raising, Monica Alaniz; Munoz; 
playground, Tijerina; Gayle Allen.

and healthy.
Apparently, it was appreciated 

more than I realized. Here is her 
leuer, which I must say knocked me 
for a loop:

“ Dear 'Catherine' and 'Andrew*:
“ When I talk with people about 

child support, they sometimes ask if 
the checks came late or if I ever had 
to take you to court. I said, 'No -  
never.' One of my closest friends 
asked if I ever thanked you. I never 
did. So I'm thanking you now.

“ I want you to know how much 
I appreciate all those years when the 
checks came rolling in. It was the one 
source of income I could always 
count on. It occurred to me that child 
support was probably your largest 
monthly expenditure. You could not 
have paid it all those years without 
planning ahead and making some 
sacrifices. This letter is long overdue. 
Please accept my thanks. Sincerely, 
'Melanie.*'*

Dear Catherine: Melanie sounds 
like one classy lady. I wonder how 
many ex-wives will agree. Many will 
not. They will say, “ Why thank a 
man for doing what he is obligated to 
do, not only morally but legally?**

That is true, but Melanie wrote to 
BOTH of you, which lets you know 
she appreciated your cooperation. 
Many ex-wives do their best to make. 
life a living hell for the new Mrs., and 
the children end up being the hapless 
victims. Thank you for a letter that 
just might give some ex-wives 
something to think about.

Dear Ann Landers: Frank, which

IS his real name, has done this to me 
for the third time in six weeks. I feel 
like flushing my engagement nog 
down the toilet

I just threw out two ruined Gxnish 
hens stuffed with wild rice, two 
candied sweet potatoes, two wilted 
salads and a lemon souffle that fell 
two hours ago.

Frank was supposed to be here for 
dinner at 7:00. It is now 10:00, and 
he just phoned to say he went to have 
a drink with a guy he works with after 
the shop closed, the guy got very sick 
and Frank had to take him to the 
hospital. He said the guy “ recover
ed*' after a half hour in the emergen
cy room and the doctor said he should 
go home, so Frank drbve him.

All his excuses sound a lot like this 
one -  airtight and no way I can check 
them ou t Meanwhile, I'm fuming. 
Any suggestions? -  Alice

Dear Alice: Marriage rarely 
improves a guy. It usually makes him 
worse. If you marry Frank, expect a 
frequent replay of this scenario. Good 
luck. You'll need i t

What’s the truth about pot, 
cocaine, LSD, PCP, crack, speed and 
downers? “The Lowdown on Dope*' 
has up-to-the-minute information on 
drugs. Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $3.75 .(this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Lowdown, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562, Chicago, IIL60611-0562. 
(In Canada, send $4.55.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1996 CREATORS 

SYNDICATE. INC.

( H JH  Roundup )
By CAROLYN WATERS

An open home, an open heart, here grows a bountiful harvest.—Judy
Hand

A large group of students gathered on Wednesday at HJH for the "See 
you at the Pole" prayer service. There is a well-attended Bible study group 
that meets weekly at HJH on Thursday at 7 a.m. Each of these activities. 
arc student led.

Junior Historians will have an election of officers during th week of 
Sept. 23-27. Members will sign in to vote. Dues, or a portion thereof, 
should be paid before voting.

Panoramic grade level pictures will be made Monday at HJH. These 
wil I be available for purchase with a large and small picture package for 
S15 and a large only for $ 10. Orders wi II be taken-students do not have 
to pay on Monday.

The seventh grade Science I classes will be participating in a Mini 
Metric Olympics as a culminating activity to their study of the metric
system.

Purple Team reported Students of the Week for Sept. 9-13 to Loretta 
Muniz, Rebecca Erdman, Mario Garcia, Deanna Barrett and Johnnie Robles. 
Students selected for the week of Sept. 16-20 arc Pamela Pacheco, Rodrigo 
Rodriguez, Virginia Martinez, Tonya Alcjandrc and Rafael Tclles.

Yellow Team named Wcndi Torres, Regina Condarco, Juan Vasquez 
and Will McGowan as Students of the Week.

Seventh grade history students who visit the Deaf Smith County Museum 
may receive credit and perhaps an extra grade. They must have the museum 
curator sign a form indicating that they have visited the museum and have 
spend ample lime viewing the artifacts there. Students arc being encouraged 
to visit the museum several times during the year.

There will be a parent meeting for sharing of information about Title 
I Parent Compact and Student Code of Conduct. This meeting will be 
on Thursday, Sept. 26 at 7 p.m. in HJH. Parents arc encouraged to attend.

On Tuesday, the 24th, principals of the Hereford schools have been 
asked to present the campus improvement plans for each campus. We 
urge parent and teacher support at this meeting. In fact, we urge all patrons 
and parents to attend all board meetings.

Friday marks the end of the first six weeks. School will be dismissed 
one hour early, but not to celebrate the end of the six weeks! Buses must 
run early in order to leave on time for out-of-town ball game.

Remember, if your teenager doesn't think you arc terribly old-fashioned, 
an embarrassment and a hard-nosed bore, you arc probably not doing 
your job!

The Hereford Health Care Alliance expresses 
its gratitude to Taylor &  Sons Foods fo r  the very 
generous ",shopping spree"  it contributed fo r  a  
recent raffle w e held.

Proceeds from  the raffle, which benefited our 
agency’s  teen  abstinence program, allow ed us to 
purchase tw o com puterized baby dolls. These  
dolls allow  teens to experience first-hand, the 
tough jo b  o f caring fo r  a  child.

Thanks again fo r  your caring corporate citizen
ship.

Hereford Health Clinic
A  S e rv ic e  o f  H e re fo rd  R e g io n a l M e d ic a l ( 'cu te r

Park Ave. 806-3647512
Office Hours:

8:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 

8:00 am to 7:00 pm • Tuesday & Friday
■ Insurance Accepted:

Medicare, Medicaid & Private Insurance

Rehearsing the melodrama
Cast members rehearse for the Hertford Senior Citizens presentation of the upcoming dinner 
theater. Portraying characters in the melodrama are, from left, Mary Dzuik, Courtney Brooke, 
Lucy Martin, Swede Schmucker, LaVerda Guffey, Carole McGilvary and Ed Schilling.

Hereford Senior Citizens to act 
in dinner theater melodrama

H ereford  Senior C itizens 
Association will present a dinner 
theater, "A Golden Fleecing - or - The 
Undermining of Sarah Sweetflower's 
Sarsaparilla Saloon and^  Bridal 
Shoppe," at 7 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 
28 in the Senior Center auditorium.

The melodrama takes place in the

Training set 
for volunteers

The Rape Crisis/D om estic 
Violence office will begin volunteer 
training Oct. 12.

Training will be provided in 
different areas including crisis 
intervention, pager duty, educational 
presentations, legal advocacy, 
transportation, emergency shelter, 
child care, office assistance and 
referral guide.

You can make a difference for 
people who need your help.

Come and be an "Angel Among
Us."

For more information call Tammy 
Brown at 364-7822.

1870s in an old mining town in 
Northern California known as 
Elbow’s Bend.

The cast consists of several local 
members. The villain. Sly Scavenger, 
is played by Courtney Brooke; his 
partner in crime. Miss Twinkle Toes 
by Mary Dzuik; his innocent victim, 
Sarah Sweetflower by Carole 
McGilvary; hero Stanley Stoutheart 
by Ed Schilling; Sheriff Tumbleweed 
by Swede Schmucker; Crazy Clara

by Lucy Martin; and Big Granny by 
LaVerda Guffey.

The four-course dinner will feature 
an eat-with-your-fingers menu of 
soup, chicken, ribs, potatoes, biscuit, 
dessert, iced tea and coffee.

To join the fun, call the center at 
364-5681 by Thursday morning for 
reservations. Tickets for the dinner 
theater are $12 and the proceeds 
benefit the home-delivered meals 
program at the Senior Center.

The framers of the Constitution of 
the United States of America believed 
in every man’s right to live free from 
tyranny. We must be vigilant to 
protect the rights granted to us by our 
Constitution. Celebrate Constitution 
Week, Sept. 17-23, by resolving to 
be better informed, more alert 
citizens.

H i e  B o c k
a>1

M  x i
m m

Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when considering a 
purchase. It's their primary source 
of advertising information.

Newspaper helps spark the 
local economy by putting dollars into 
circulation. And th a t's  good for ev
eryone, not ju s t the retailer.

Because a  strong local economy 
m eans lower property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for community services and a  
better place to live.

• Newspaper is more than ju s t a 
sm art place to advertise.

It's an integral p a rt of our lives.

Newspaper. It delivers. *

T here'S M ore I n T he B rand.

l I
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Between the Covers )

MRS. VANCE STEPHENS 
...nee Kimberley Parson

Parson, Stephens wed 
in evening ceremony

Kimberley Parson and Vance 
Stephens, both of Guthrie. Okla.. 
were married in an evening ceremony 
Sept. IS in the Radisson Hotel in 
Oklahoma City, Okla.

The bride is the daughter of Allen 
and Estella Parson of Hereford. The 
bridegroom is the son of Rita Neubert 
of Covina, Calif.

Decorations for the ceremony 
included balloons and streamers in 
the bride's chosen colors of mauve 
and royal blue.

Sherran Hughes-Trcmper, pastor 
of Presbyterian Hospital, officiated 
at the ceremony.

Brenda Milam, sister of the bride, 
served as matron of honor. Best man 
was Danny Edwards.

Guests were seated by Aaron 
Milam.

m a
*  Ring bearer was Wayne Milam, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Milam.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of white satin 
with a sweetheart neckline. The 
bodice and sleeves were accented 
with beads and lace and the full skirt

Icll to a chapel length train.
The multi-layered veil of illusion 

was attached to a white satin hat.
She carried a bouquet of white 

lilies with accents of blue and mauve 
with English ivy.

The bride wore pc^ l earrings 
which came from her mother and a 
pearl bracelet from her mother-in- 
law.

The couple was honored with a 
reception following the ceremony.

Guests were served hors d’oeuvres 
and wedding cake made by Allen D. 
Parson.

After a wedding trip to Jamaica, 
the couple will be at home in Guthrie.

The bride is a Hereford High 
School graduate. She is employed as 
a certified nurse aide at Presbyterian 
Hospital.

The groom graduated from Covina 
High School. He is employed at 
Childrens Hospital as an emergency 
room medical assistant.

Hereford residents attending the 
ceremony were Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Milam, Mr.and Mrs. Allen D. Parson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Mike Bctzcn.

By REBECCA WALLS
Parents of preschool children may 

I have your attention?
If you have a child between the 

ages of 3 and S that is not attending 
school, the Deaf Smith County 
Library has a Story Tune every 
Thursday morning at 10 just for you.

This is a time for you and your 
preschooler to participate in a fun 
activity designed especially for your 
child. Your child will begin to ieam 
the joys of reading through the 
stories, books, songs and games that 
will be presented during this activity 
time.

Following Story Time, you and 
your child can then explore the 
children's collection and select books 
to check out and read together during 
the week. This is a great way to help 
prepare your child for the next step 
of learning to read themselves.

It is also time to help your child 
learn the proper respect and care one 
should use while reading a book, such 
as how to turn the pages without 
tearing or bending them.

It also give you, as a parent, that 
valuable time with your children that 
is not interrupted by the phone or 
door bell. You and your child will 
have an opportunity to meet new 
friends and get better acquainted with 
our community.

Please make that special effort and 
come and join Sue Cherry in Story 
Time each Thursday morning at 10. 
Younger brothers and sisters are also 
welcome.

If you have any questions, please 
give us a call at 364-1206.

One of the new books coming out 
this week is We Made Our Own 
Fun! published by Reminisce Books. 
This is walk down "memory lane" for 
many of us either because we 
remember playing those games or 
because we remember hearing the 
stories told our parents, aunts, uncles 
and their friends.

As a child I do remember going to 
grandmother's house and all the 
cousins that lived in town would 
come and play together. It was a 
special treat for us, the country 
cousins, because it was a chance to 
do different things than what we 
could normally do at home.

For example, we got to ride bikes 
on roads that didn't cause flat tires, 
to places (parks) that offered grass 
that was free of grass burrs, cockle- 
burs and snakes. It was also a time 
when we got better acquainted with 
the family because we did have to 
"make our own fun."

In the prologue, Clancy Strock

Extension News
By BEVERLY HARDER 

• County Extension Agent/FCS
Fructose is the sweetest naturally 

occurring sugar found in fruits, 
berries, vegetables and honey. The 
principle commercial source is in 
com. It is found commercially in high ‘ 
fructose corn syrup or in granular 
form.

Like sucrose (sugar), fructose 
provides 4 calories per gram. Unlike 
sucrose, it limits the rise in blood 
glucose levels after a meal. There
fore, from the standpoint of caloric 
level for those trying to lose weight, 
fructose and sucrose (sugar) would 
provide equal results or the salne 
number of calorics in foods.

Glucose levels after meals arc 
caused to rise much mpre rapidly with 
sucrose. Since Fructose does not 
cause such a rapid increase in glucose 
levels, persons with diabetes may 
have been permitted to use fructose 
by their dietitian or physician for this 
reason.

Since most person with non-insulin 
dependent diabetes arc over their

La Plata Club 
begins year

The 1996-1997 club year began for 
La Plata Study Club in the home of 
Rosemary Shook with a meal served 
to members by the yearbook 
committee Ludie Greeson, Audine 
Dcttman and Shook.

President Nelda Fortenberry 
presided over the business meeting.

Shoofcpresentcd all members with 
the new yearbook. The study for the 
year will be the months of the year.

Others in attendance were Avis 
White, Betty Mercer, Yvonne 
Simpson, Dorothy Mercer, Bonna 
Duke, Mozelle Neill, Betty Taylor, 
Gayle Worthan and Annell Holland.

normal weight, eating one of the 
alternate sweeteners — saccharin, 
aspartame or acesulfamc-K -- would 
be a better choice since they provide 
no calorics.

If you can use fructose, recipe 
substitution can be challenging. In 
recipes, consider that use of fructose 
in warm foods perceived sweetness 
is equivalent to table sugar. In cold 
foods it is 1-1/2 times sweeter than 
table sugar. Combining fructose with 
other sweeteners heightens the 
sweetening power of both sweeteners.

Fructose is a better browning agent 
than sucrose. Baking times need to 
be shorter and temperatures lower.

Another characteristic of fructose 
is that it retains more water. So the 
product such as a cookie will be more 
moist. It also makes the batter thicker 
resulting in a heavy layer cake.

Fructose enhances flavor of fruit 
but not necessarily sweeter in taste.

Americans need only glance at today’s 
headlines to And reasons to celebrate onr 
Constitution of the United States of 
American. In almost ever part of the world 
the opprsesed are valiantly stm ggMng for the 
basic rights we were granted 209 years ago.

ALLERGIES AND 
YOUR EYES

Achoo! And the same pollen and 
dust and other allergens that make you 
sneeze and snffle are affecting your eyes, 
too, making them water and bum . Antihis
tamines offer some relief from seasonal 
alergies, but many contact lens wearers 
find they must retire the contacts and go 

back to glasses for a while.
Food allergies m ay cause discomfort, too, especialy at this 

hypersensitive time of year. If the offendng substance can be 
identified, it's a simple matter to remove It from the diet.

For m any wom en, though, the moat com m on cause of 
allergic reaction in the eyes is the makeup they use. Even a favorite 
brand, worn successfully for years, m ay suddenly offend as the 
manufacturer changes a formula or the wearer becomes sensitized. 
Makeup removers, soaps and perfume also can cause itching and 
swelling of the eyelids. Th e  safest choice is to find a hypoallergenic 
line of makeup and to test just one product at a time.

Brought to you at a community orvfce by

writes about the different colorful 
expensive toys that surrounded his 
daughter, but the thing she actually 
played with was the "discarded set of 
plastic measuring cups and a dented 
pie tin."

Clancy goes on to say "...it doesn't 
take a lot of money to have fun. Each 
person's imagination is the greatest 
toy store of all. It's open 24 hours a 
day,’ and the price is always 
right....Fun isn't measured by how 
much money you spend. The only 
measure is how much fun you have."

This book is sure to leave a smile 
on your face.

Local author Jack E. Albright has 
donated the book G allian t's  
Journey: The Key to Successful 
Living to the library.

Through the story of Galliant's 
journey, hundreds of young people 
and adults have come to an under
standing of how negative peer 
pressure, personal decisions and the 
debilitating temptation to stop before 
the task is complete can effect their 
lives.

Galliant has helped many to apply 
some of the basic building blocks 
necessary for a successful life.

Mr. Albright says, "I will be

rewarded if this story helps you on 
your journey to success. And I hope 
you will join Galliant to help others. 
Now I invite you to let Galliant give 
you clues as to how to handle your 
current challenge."

The Dark Side of the Game: My 
Life ih the NFL is written by Tim 
Green, former defensive end for the 
Atlanta Falcons.

Unreportcd things happen during 
the season when the player is on the 
field and on the sidelines and jn the 
locker room. Unreported things also 
happen during the 149 days of the 
year when the player is not on the 
field. . .

All of it takes its toll oh the human

body and spirit. In professional football, 
there is a price and it must be paid.

Here are a few of the play-by-plays 
the NFL powers that be don’t want 
you to know:

-the futility of training camp and 
the outrageous lengths players go to 
to gel out of it,

-the untold war inside every team 
between the offensive and the defensive 
squads,

-the score on racism, AIDS, 
gambling, steroids, and life after 
football.

If you want to know the rest of them, 
be sure and read this book. It may open 
your eyes to some things about pro 
football.

)
Also, it enhances natural flavors of 
other foods such as vegetables or 
meat. Add a few drops of lemon juice 
and it can serve as a salt replacement.

Use three-fourth the amount of 
crystalline fructose when substitution 
for sugar in fruit drinks, iced tea, 
berries, salad dressings, etc. The 
same amount is needed for hot 
beverages. It is not recommended for 
candies, layer and sponge cakes. Jams 
may be prepared with crystalline 
fructose but cooking times have to be 
increased and low methoxyl pectin 
(i.e., Mrs. Wages or Slim Set) is 
needed.

Crystalline or granular fructose is 
found in the dietetic section of 
supermarkets, at health food stores 
or directly from suppliers for larger 
quantities.

Check with your physician and 
dietitian if you have diabetes before 
using fructose.
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Cooking Knights
Greg Yosten and his Knights of Columbus kitchen crew get 
ready to serve dinner at the recent Make-A-Wish golf tournament. 
The Knights of Columbus also held a raffle for a big-screen 
television which was won by Wynonna Blair of Umbarger.
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Twins celebrate birthday
Local resident, Martha Lueb, right, celebrated her 75th birthday 
on Sept. 13 with her twin sister Mary Ann Menard in Port 
Charlotte, Fla. Martha and Mary Ann Erdman were born in 
Umbarger in 1921 to Frank and Ann Erdman and reared in 
Hereford. Lueb was accompanied to Florida by a younger sister, 
Frances Kienle of El Paso.

[C a lend ar of Events)
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse. 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m..

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon. *

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 711 25 Mile 
Avc., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411 W.'FirslSt.,8p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Vcleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m..
Family and Communit/Eduealion 

Council, Deaf Smith County Library 
Heritage Room, 1:30 p.m.

Deaf Smith County Lapidary Club, 
7:30 p.m.
*

TUESDAY
Hereford Rcbckah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Avc., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Election slated 
for new officers

The annual election of officers of 
the Friends of the Deaf Smith County 
Library will be held at 7 p.m. Monday 
in the Heritage Room of the library.

As stated in the by laws, officers 
arc to be voted on by the membership 
— that is you.

Members of Friends of the 
Library, and want-to-be Friends, are 
welcome to attend the meeting, hear 
a report of Friends and library 
activities; take a tour and have 
refreshments.

Hints from Heloise
Dear Heloise: Over the years our 

household, too, has been a haven for 
stray pets, most with no identifica
tion. Fortunately, our record of re
uniting pet and owner has turned 
out much better — only one was 
unclaimed.

Since the location of bur home and 
the noises from our own pets seem to 
be a magnet for frightened strays, 
we have a permanent sign, “Pet found 
here. Describe and claim."

The sign is on a 4-by-4 piece of 
plywood and the letters are 10 inches 
tall. When a pet has been found, we

mount the sign on a porch column, 
and rarely have we had an animal 
longer than an afternoon without its 
owner coming to claim it. — Marty 
Flaherty, Jeffersonville, Ind.

Not as many people are as caring 
as you are. You get a big Heloise hug 
from me, and a woof of thanks from 
our dogs.

Anyone who needs a handy assort
ment of hints on owning a dog should 
order my pamphlet, Heloise's Guide 
to Dog Ownership. Send $2 and a 
stamped, self-addressed, long enve
lope to HeloisVDog. PO Box 795001,

San Antonio TX 78279-6001. Cat 
lovers, send for my cat pamphlet 
from Heloie^Cat a t the same price 
and the eame addrees. — Heloise

SLEEP MASK
Dear Heloise: Need a quick, tem

porary sleep mask? Use shoulder 
pads, the darker the better.

Sew two of the points together to 
fit over your noee. Then sew a piece 
of scrap elastic to the other points to 
hold it on and, voila, a sleep mask!

It can also be used to protect an 
injured eye a t night so you won’t  rub

it in your sleep. It's effective end 
free!—Gilberts Sauls, Jacksonville, 
Fla.

READING BOOKS 
Dear Heloise: One of your readers 

suggested using a lap desk to hold 
heavy books while reading. Perhaps 
an easier solution is simply to use a 
large cushion or pillow. I have been 
doing this for years whenever I read 
or do needlework and it works beau
tifully. I even use the cushion when 
reading paperbacks or magazines. 
—Margaret Mood, Santa Ana, Calif.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Hereford Fire Department Ladies 

Auxiliary, Hereford Fire Station, 7:30 
p.m.

Social Security representative at 
Courthouse, 9:15 a.m.-12 noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
AI-Anon,411 W. FirstSl., 5 p.m.
Nazarcnc Kids Komcr, Wednesday 

and Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. in the 
summer and 8:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m. in 
the winter.

Bippus Family Community 
Education Club, 2 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day Out, First United 

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Kiwanis Club,Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941,Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m'.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, Texas Tech Health Center, 
205 W. Fourth, 7-11:30 a.m. and 1 - 
*5:45 p.m.

Ladies Golf Association, City Golf 
Course, 10 a.m.

La Madrc Mia Study Club, 7:30 
p.m. at Mary Beth While’s.

Calliopian Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Hereford Support Group of 

Uniting Parents,6:30p.m..Commu
nity Center.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whitcfacc Breakfast 

Club, 6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Cultural Family Community 

Education Club, 11:30 a.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First Sl , 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

1 W E E K  O N L Y !
L I V I N G  R O O M

R E D  T A G  S A L E ! !
LarSflSSSSSi-

II

| Reg: 1549.95 MOW!
Black Naugahyde 
Sofa & Loveseat 
by Meadowbrook * 888“ 2 pc.

fySrnH) Sofa & Loveseat
Rtg. $1669.95 .

N O W l S
I P a t t e r n  ▼Beautiful Floral Pattern 

\, w/lmauve pillows. 
Chair Is available.

National MFG.

3pc. Colonial 
Sofa, Loveseat, Chair,

Sf seat FaWouscdond!
L °  r h » 'r and wood accenfcl

e  c  tool oatteia Rea. $1449.%

S a fa  &  Lo ve s e a t

N E W  A R R IV A L !!
New Holly Fill Construction 
All Hardwood Frame 
2 Year Cushion Warranty
Lifetime Frame ____
Warranty NOW!

Fantasia Black 
Reg. $169996

SHOP & COMPARE ■ WE CANT BE BEAT

VISA

• EASY LAY-A-W AYS
• SUPER EASY CREDIT 
. NO DOWN PAYM ENT 
"In most cases.

NO PAYMENT’S UNTIL
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BEST!N o r g e *  I

DIVISION OF MAYTAG CORP.

W A S H E R * *  

D R Y E R
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* With
Trade

USE YO U R
C R ED IT

19 CUBIC FOOT N0-FR0ST 
TOP-MOUNT REFRIGERATOR
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Espahol!

FREE
DELIVERY!

We
Service!

• FREE Automatic 
lea Makar

• Oeap Rafrigarator 
Door Shalvas 
Glass Rafrigarator 
Shalvas

• Extra-Cold Maat Drawer
• 2 Crisper Drawers White
• Dairy Compartmsnt or
• Reversible Doors A A
• Easy-RoN Wheals A lm o na

Reg. 829.95

6 7 9 w / T r a d e

GT10X8FV

Hereford’s Largest Home Furnishing Center
D A D D I C V  FURNITURE & 
D H n n l U V  APPLIANCE
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Deaf Smith Home Care 
reports steady growth
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(To day in History)

Hereford Regional Medical Center 
board members heard reports of 
steady growth from officials of Deaf 
Smith Home Care Services at their 
regular monthly meeting Thursday.

The hospital-based home health 
service, which started in 1984, has 
shown an increase in business every 
year for the past five years, posting 
almost four times as much business 
in 1996 as in 1992.

"We attribute the growth to the 
dedicated work of the fine corps of 
professionals in the service," Jim 
Robinson, administrator of Hereford 
Regional Medical Center said. "Also, 
Deaf Smith Home Care has continued 
to diversify, and expand by adding 
new services. When we seea need in 
the community, we try to respond if 
possible by providing a service to

meet that need."
Robinson said that Deaf Smith 

Home Care is the only JCAHO 
certified home agency in the 
community.

"Achieving this certification 
requires extensive work," he said. 
"The designation as JCAHO approved 
is a mark of quality that the commu
nity has come to appreciate."

Among the services which Deaf 
Smith Home Care offers, in addition 
to regular nursing services, are 
physical therapy in the home, social 
services, and IV therapy.

The agency has also begun a new 
program in conjunction with HISD, 
called Project ASAP, a special 
program to teach parenting nurturing 
skills to at-risk parents.

To Your Good Health)
M R . A N D  M R S . B . G .  G A R Z A  

...c e le b ra te  g o ld e n  a n n iv e rs a ry

Former residents celebrate 
anniversary in Arlington

B.G. and Lucy Garza of Granbury, 
formerly of Hereford, celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary recently 
with a dinner and dance in Arlington.

Garza and the former Lucy Hill 
were married Sept. 9, 1946 in 
Ballinger. They lived in Hereford 
from 1955 to 1968 when they moved 
to Fort Worth.

He is retired from Dub Shaw Ford 
and she is retired from K-MartCorp.

Children are Sammy Garza of 
Granbury, VictorGarza of Arlington, 
Ray Garza of North Richland Hills 
and Rick Garza of Fort Worth.

The couple has five grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren.

Harder announces annual 
Festive Foods program

The annual Festive Foods program 
presented by Connie Moyers, Home 
Economist with Southwestern Public 
Service Company, will be Nov. 19 in 
the Reddy Room.

Two identical sessions will be held 
so those attending may choose cither 
the 1:30p.m. session or the 6:30 p.m. 
session.

Reservations may be made for the 
program, offered as an educational

courtesy to the county by Southwest
ern Public Service Company, by 
calling the (bounty Extension Office 
at 364-3573.

Early announcement of the event 
is being made by Beverly Harder, 
County Extension Agent for Family 
and Consumer Sciences, so that those 
wishing to attend can mark their 
calendars and make reservations 
early.

Health Care Alliance offers 
free program on abstinence

The Hereford Health Care Alliance 
has canceled the general meeting 
scheduled for Sept. 24. The next 
regular meeting will be Oct. 8 at noon 
in the Hereford Regional Medical 
Center board room.

The public is welcome to attend 
the meetings of the Health Care 
Alliance.

The Alliance continues to offer to

Anniversary 
set for church

Palo Dura Baptist Church in 
Wildorado will celebrate its 95th 
anniversary on Sept. 29.

The day will begin with Sunday 
school at 10 a.m., followed by the 
morning worship service at 11.

There will be a potluck dinner 
following the morning services.

The afternoon program will start 
at 2 in the sanctuary. Former pastors 
of Palo Duro will be present to give 
a testimony of where their ministry 
has taken them since they left.

Mark your calendars and plan to 
attend this special anniversary 
celebration.

'W elcome' 
to

Hereford

Hereford and the surrounding 
communities a preventive program 
to reduce thc'scxual activity among 
teens by promoting abstinence or the 
postponement of sexual activity until 
marriage.

The "Aim for Success" program 
is offered free to school, civic clubs 
and churches.

In 1993, Hereford’s pregnancy rate 
for girls age 17 and under was 13.9 
percent. In 1994, the rate had risen to 
14.6 percent. To reduce this rate will 
take a cooperative effort among the 
citizens of Hereford.

If anyone is interested in an "Aim 
for Success" program, contact Rick 
Jackson at 364-6348 or Karen 
Langford at 364-1890.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: On all 
products containing aspartame it 
reads, "Phenylketonurics: contains 
phenylalanine." Please explain what 
these words mean. Is aspartame safe 
for everyone to use? — Mrs. M.C.

ANSWER: The artificial sweetener 
aspartame contains phenylalanine, 
an essential amino acid. Aspartame 
is safe for use in all except those who 
have phenylketonuria (PKU). It is to 
the so-called phenylketonurics 
among us that the cryptic message is 
directed.

PKU is a genetic disease in which 
an infant lacks the enzyme essential 
for proper processing of phenylala
nine. Routine testing of infants’urine 
shows presence of the acid.

Pheny lketonuric babies are put on 
a phenylalanine-free diet. Contin
ued intake would harm the brain 
and impair intelligence.

The label also warns of phenylala
nine presence for the benefit of adult 
phenylketonurics, who must con
tinue to watch its use.

As time goes on, the diet restric
tions become less stringent, but the 
person should keep some tab on its 
use. Phenylalanine appears in nu
merous ' prod ucts.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I’d very 
much appreciate it if you could tell 
us the name of the drug used for 
alcohol treatment. A family member 
needs it desperately. — R.T.

ANSWER: There are two pills cur
rently prescribed as adjunctive 
therapy for alcoholism. "Adjunctive" 
in this case means that the drug is 
only part of a more comprehensive 
treatpaent.

The older drug, disulfiram, makes 
the alcoholic violently ill upon inges
tion of alcohol. Knowing of the con
sequences is an incentive to avoid
ing the booze.

The newer drug is naltrexone, 
which works by blunting the tempo
rary euphoric and relaxing effect of 
alcohol. Realizing that, the alcoholic 
is less likely to reach for a drink 
when he feels the need for release 
from anxiety.

Keep in mind that no pill can by 
itself cure an alcoholic patient. Look 
for help available from professionals 
or from self-help groups such as 
Alcoholics Anonymous.

Such help has been a lifesaver for 
millions of people who cannot other
wise control their problem.

For more on the subject, see my 
42nd report. Readers can order the 
report, “Alcohol: Use, Abuse, Treat
ments," by sending $3 and a self- 
addressed, stamped (55 cents) No. 
10 envelope to Dr. Donohue — No.

42, Box 5539, Riverton, NJ 08077- 
5539.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Our beau- 
tiful granddaughter was born 
tongue-tied. She is 3 months old. 
She nurses all right, but we wonder 
how it will be for her when she eats 
solid foods. How will she be able to 
dear her mouth? Her pediatrician 
seems off-handed about it. He says 
they don't clip the tongue anymore. 
We don't want our granddaughter to 
be teased lateron because of a speech 
impediment. Should we insist on 
clipping the tongue? What would 
that entail? — B.V.

ANSWER: If you roll your tongue 
up to the roof of your mouth, the 
.visible underside attachment is the 
frenulum. Tongue-tie would prevent 
the rolling up maneuver or others, 
such as thrusting out the tongue. A 
short frenulum does not permit such 
actions.

Clipping — surgically freeing the 
frenulum — isn’t done as frequently 
or automatically these days. If the 
baby can eat, surgery can be safely 
deferred or avoided altogether.

Time might correct the problem.
If there is an apparent threat of 

speech difficulty, a new decision 
would be made regarding surgery.

Actually, the subject is fraught 
with contention. Some doctors opt 
for immediate release of the frenu
lum, while others prefers wait-and- 
see approach.

No harm is done by waiting awhile 
to watch the problem.

By Tke Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Sept 22, the 

266th day of 1996. There are 100 
days left in the year. This is the first 
day of autumn. The Jewish Day of 
Atonement, Yom Kippur, begins at 
sunset „

Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 22, 1776, Nathan Hale 

was hanged as a spy by the British 
during the Revolutionary War.

On this date:
In 1789, Congress authorized the 

office of Postmaster General.
Iff 1792, the French Republic was 

proclaimed.
In 1862, President Lincoln issued 

the preliminary Emancipation 
Proclamation, declaring all slaves in 
rebel slates should be free as of Jan. 
1. 1863.

In 1927, Gene Tunney successfully 
defended his heavyweight boxing title 
against Jack Dempsey in the famous 
“ long-count” fight in Chicago.

In 1949, the Soviet Union 
exploded its first atomic bomb. -

In 1958, Sherman Adams, assistant 
to President Eisenhower, resigned 
amid charges of improperly using his 
influence to help an industrialist.

In 1964, the musical “ Fiddler on 
the Roof” opened on Broadway, 
beginning a run of 3,242 performanc
es.

In 1975, Sara Jane Moore 
attempted to shoot President Ford 
outside a San Francisco hotel, but
missed.

In 1980, the Persian Gulf conflict 
between Iran and Iraq erupted into 
full-scale war.

In 1989, songwriter Irving Berlin 
died in New York City at age 101.

Ten years ago: In an address to

the UJM. General Assembly. President 
Reagan voiced new hope about arms 
control, but also criticized the Soviet 
Union for arresting U.S. journalist 
Nicholas Daniloff.

Five years ago: The London 
newspaper The Mail published an 
interview with former intelligence 
agent John Caimcross, who admitted 
being the “ fifth man” in the Soviet 
Union's notorious British spy ring.

One year ago: An AWACS plane 
carrying U.S. and Canadian military 
personnel crashed on takeoff from 
Elmendorf Air Force Base near 
Anchorage, Alaska, killing all 24 
people aboard. Both sides rested m 
the O.J. Simpson murder trial. Time 
Warner Inc. struck a S7.5 billion deal 
to buy Turner Broadcasting System 
Inc. Publishing tycoon Steve Forbes 
announced a latecomer bid for the 
Republican presidential nomination.

Today's Birthdays: Actress 
Martha Scott is 82. Baseball manager 
Tommy Lasorda is 69. Actor Eugene 
Roche is 68. Musician King Sunny 
Ade is 50. Cape. Mark Phillips is 48. 
Rock singer David Coverdale (Deep 
Purple, Whitesnake) is 47. Actress 
Shari Belafonte is 42. Singer Debby 
Boone is 40. Rock singer Johnette 
Napolitano (Concrete Blond) is 39. 
Singer-musician Joan Jett is 36. 
Actress Catherine Oxenbeig is 35. 
Actor Scott Baio is 35. Actor Rob 
Stone is 34.

Thought for Today: “ The 
autumn always gets me family, as it 
breaks into colours. I want to go 
south, where there is no autumn, 
where the cold doesn't crouch over 
one like a snow-leopard waiting to 
pounce.” -  D.H. Lawrence, English 
author (1885-1930).

TOTAL SATISFACTION
Its the ONLY thing worth 
paying for. Its the 
ONLY thing we offer.

Residential & Commercial Upholster̂ Cleaning and Complete Carpet Can
« • *  You Cant Beat These Dea s!

Living Room/Hall Living/Dining/Hall 7-Foot Couch Bedroom TraAc ee a sew
$34.95 *49.95 *49.95 14.95WM Ay Otmframing

'Stftrtnrfton QU—iMrf
Dennis & Jamie Paettolduennis & jamie raeizow m jr ~sss-

364-5150

M e r c h a n d ise  fo r  sa le .

Washers,

ereford 
are Center

We Are A Medicare Provider.

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

+Mr- Guillermo Cortez Jr.
•Mr. Douglas Grigsby 
*Ms. Beth Rhoden 
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

Separata dryer loads Into 
heavy and lightweight Items as 
the lighter ones take less dry
ing time.

Does Som eone You Love Need 
Spec id I Core?

* W e have a limited number of beds 
available in both Medicaid and 
Private Rooms.

* W e provide both long term a n d , 
respite care with complete 
physical, occupational, speech, 
and musical therapy.

* We provide 24-hour nursing care.

We have a Certified 
Dietician and 
Social Worker 
on staff.

m ilie u

(5

Van Accessibility 
for field trips, 
various
outings, and for 
doctor's appointments, and 
shopping excursions.

We accept Medicaid, Private Insurance, Medicare 
where qualified, and Hospice patients.

I leref'ord ( are Center
2*1 Kl l h’W »»“ il * *( ' 4-711*

Weights,

& Watches

T u rn  to  T he H ereford  B rand  C lassified  A d v ertisin g  section  
for y o u r buy ing  an d  selling  needs. C a ll 364*2030 TODAY.

THE HEREFORD BRAND
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS

T a y lo r

THE SELLING 
RELATIONSFro

M y  co lu m n  m a ilb o x  b rin g s so m e  refreshing co m m o n  
se n s e  a lm o st e ve ry  w e e k! R e a d e rs  often p a ss a lo n g  

bad  e xp e rie n ce s th e y 'v e  haefw ith b u sin e sse s. S o m e tim e s, 
they w rite  to a p p la u d  exce ptiona l se rvice .

I e n jo y  rea din g all the m a il. H o w e ve r, b e ca u se  of the 
vo lu m e  I'm  u n a b le  to  a n s w e r e a ch  letter. I s a ve  all of yo u r 
a pp rop ria te  tho u ghts in topical files for future colum n id e a s. 
W h e n  yo u  se e  a  co lu m n  on cu sto m e r se rvice  it’s usua lly a  
com p osite  from  the e xp e rie n ce  of m a n y folks.

H o w e ve r, to d a y’s co lum n is the result of a  single 
letter from  a  T e x a s  truck d rive r. H e  had visited se ve ra l

dealerships and was uncomfortable with the quality and appear
ance of sales professionals who cam e out to greet him.

"A couple of them looked like bums," he said. "You can 
put a bum  in a  white shirt and tie, but you still have a hairy bum  
with earrings." Th e  reader went on to describe the rudeness of 
having to put up with secondhand cigarette smoke, pushy 
attitudes and general ignorance of the product they were selling.

Here is a gem of wisdom  he shared with me in the last 
paragraph of his letter. "What are the owners of these business 
places thinking of? I will buy a pickup when I find a salesperson 
I would not mind inviting into m y home."

Tru s t an d  R espect
I personally feel that the successful selling relationship 

hasn't changed too much over the years. You must build a  
relationship on trust and respect. Here are some tips for anyone 
in businesson building trust and gaining the respect of those you 
serve.
• K n o w  yo u r product o r service  w ell. T o d a y 's  custom 
e rs a re  sm a rte r a nd  h a ve  m o re  a cce s s  to inform ation than ever 
before. W h e th e ry o u 're  selling ca rs, com p uters o r co w b o y boots, 
know  y o u r p ro d u ct.
• Ta k e  tim e to  know  yo u r custom er. O n e  of the best 
w a ys  to learn about fols i is to ask a lot of questions. It m a y take 
a  little lo n g e r to m ake the sa le , but yo u  will p lease y o u r cu sto m er 
a n d  m a ke  y o u r relationship m o re  se cu re .
• A lw a ys tell the truth. Y o u  m a y lose a  sale  n o w  and th e n , 
but yo u  w o n ’t lose yo u r cu sto m e r in the long run . M a n y folks w ill 
take their business e lse w h e re  is the y catch yo u  in a  lie.

Sell the benefits, not the features. Custom ers really 
just have oen question: W hat do w e get for our money? Tell 
them. Show them. Th e  value is in the beaellti and advantages 
you give them.

n e ip  yo ur custom ers determ ine m err needs, a  lew
knowledgeable questions during the selling prooess m ay help 
you direct your customers toward perfect choices. You can 
base your product suggestion* on knovdedge.

N ever argue w ith a custom er. You m ay be right, and 
you m ay be able to prove it  However, all too often you m ay win 
the argument but lose the customer.

Follow up after the sale. Several months ago I bought 
a car. No one could find the owner's manual, so the salesper
son promised to send it to me. Every oouple of months I'd get 
apackageorneot from the salesperson. I enjoyed the gifts and 
thank-you notes, but later I had to write a  letter to get m y 
m anual.
• Keep yo u r prom ises. Th e  beet w ay I know to kill 
repeat business is to forget or ignore what you promised. In the 
example above, the $10 manual might have cost a  future
$20,000 sale. You never know.
• B e polite, friendly and w ell-groom ed. Yes, if you're  
good to be successful in sales, you really do have to be the kind 
of person folks would be comfortable inviting to their home.

Don Taylor is tie  co-author of U p  Against t w  W r i Marts.* You may write to him in 
ca r* of "Minding Your O w n  Business,* P O  B o x 6 7, AmsrUo, T X  79106.

Frivolous p ris o n e r law suits c lo g g in g  co u rt system
By JACQUE CROUSE

San Antonio Express-News
SAN ANTONIO ♦ Frivolous 

lawsuits filed by prison inmates may 
appear humorous, but the growing 
expanse and paperwork* have left 
court officials frowning, not smiling.

These lawsuits, and many others 
like them, make their way through the 
federal courts in San Antonio, costing 
time, money and manpower and 
probably hurting the chances of those 
with valid civil rights violations 
claims to be heard.

Since August 1995, almost 40 
percent of the civil suits filed locally 
have come from prisoners.

“That’s the sad part of all this,” 
said U.S. Magistrate Nancy Stein 
Nowak. “ As one of our district 
judges noted in a decision, the people 
injured by all these frivolous lawsuits 
arc the ones with good, solid claims."

One inmate, for example, claimed 
his right to religious freedom was 
denied because state prison officials 
wouldn’t give him free Christmas 
cards to send to friends ant) family.

Another prisoner said he was being 
sexually discriminated against 
because there were no female guards 
assigned to his prison unit.

Muslim inmates filed a lawsuit 
complaining that they wcr$ not given 
a pork-free diet, allowed to wear Kufi 
caps or use scented oils or rugs for 
prayer.

A group of American Indian 
prisoners said their rights were 
violated because they arc not allowed 
access to ceremonial sweat lodges 
behind bars.

Some out-ofrstatc inmates even 
banded together, to complain their 
rights were violated because they 
were served too mufch Mexican food 
while incarcerated in Texas.

Many more have complained their 
rights have been violated when the 
food was cold, they had to cat sack 
lunches, they got no dessert or they 
had to sleep in a top bunk.

“ All these people complaining 
about Christmas cards, top bunks and 
no dessert make it harder for the 
legitimate case to be heard," Nowak 
added.

Prisoner pro sc civil rights cases-

those that prisoners file and represent 
themselves - have zoomed from a 
handful a year locally in the late 
1980s to often more than 50 a month
now.

Nowak and U.S. Magistrate John 
Primomo noted that a few years ago, 
most cases were filed by inmates in 
a severely overcrowded Bexar County 
Jail. Those complaints usually were 
linked to problems from overcrowd
ing.

Since then, the Fabian Dominguez 
State Jail was built in south Bexar 
County, and the Texas prison system 
began building prisons statewide.

Prisoners who file federal lawsuits 
in San Antonio courts are in the 
Dolph Briscoe Unit in Dilley, the 
Ruben Torres Unit in Hondo and, 
most recently, the maximum security 
John B. Connally Unit in Kenedy.

The federal courts here also 
receive lawsuits from the Central 
Texas Parole Violators Facility and 
several jails in surrounding counties, 
many of which have contracts to 
house out-of-state prisoners.

A recent classified ad in the 
newspaper was placcdby the state of 
Colorado seeking a local lawyer to 
represent that state in the many 
prisoner lawsuits filed here.

The federal courts arc interviewing 
to hire a second pro sc law clerk to 
handle the ever-growing overload.

Pro sc law clerk Yogi McKelvey 
said the suits began growing as more 
slate prisons and jails were built. But 
he added they really have boomed 
since last August, when the Connally 
Unit opened.

“ State officials won’t tell you this 
on the record, but I have been made 
aware that any lime a new unit opens, 
the other prisons send what they 
perceive as the troublemakers there,” 
McKelvey said. “That means most 
wardens send their most litigious 
prisoners, the ones who file and file 
and file lawsuits, to the new prison. 
The federal courts where the prison 
is gets all those suits."

Figures from the U.S. Clerk’s 
Office showed that from August 1994 
through July 1995, there were 1,002 
total civil lawsuits, and that 268 of 
those, or 26.7 percent, were pro se

lawsuits from prisoners.

From August 1995 through July 
1996, there were 1,236 civil lawsuits, 
477 of them, or 38.5 percent, from pro 
se prisoners.

The numbers, McKelvey said, 
continue to go up monthly.

“ There were 30 to 40 or 45 being 
filed each month earlier this summer," 
he said. “ Last month, there were 57. 
It looks like there will be more this 
month."

McKelvey said the lawsuit that most 
sticks in his mind was filed by Darrel 
Leon Williams, a former Roosevelt 
High School student identified as the 
leader of the so-called “cooler gang" 
robbers who pulled more than 20 armed 
robberies at restaurants across South 
Texas and San Antonio in 1989 and 
1990.

He was released from jail on bond 
after his first arrest because of a clerical 
error.

When authorities caught up to him 
a couple of weeks later, he was charged 
with more armed robberies committed 
during the time he was free..

Williams filed a civil rights lawsuit 
soon after his second arrest. He claimed 
his civil rights were violated because 
if the jail staff had not released him, 
he would not be facing more robbery 
charges. The lawsuit was eventually 
dismissed.

“I call that the chutzpah argument," 
McKelvey said. “ We get claims like 
this all the time,"

He said they send questionnaires 
to the prisoners that often arc ignored, 
so the courts do not get information 
needed to proceed with the cases.

“ It makes it difficult to get them 
resolved," he added.

The cosit in the lime and paperwork 
by law clerks, district clerk’s staff and 
the courts is high, according to District 
Clerk Bill Putnicki.

“These cases often do require a lot 
of work by several people," Putnicki 
said.

“ Law clerks read, review and 
correspond with prisoners, then do all 
the legal paperwork. Judges spend time 
working on the cases. And intake clerks, 
docket clerks and others have to spend 
time working on these cases."

( Names in the news
NEW YORK (AP) - Folks looking 

for a Jimi Hendrix experience will 
have to wait until next year.

A New York City festival next 
month in memory of the guitarist was 
postponed until the spring, when it 
will coincide with the re-release of 
Hendrix’s classic albums, organizers 
announced Friday.

“ I’m. really pleased that this 
rescheduling, in conjunction with the 
rc-rclcase of my son’s recordings, 
will mean an even greater celebration 
of Jimi’s life and music," said the 
rocker’s father, A1 Hendrix.

The Jimi Hendrix festival had been 
scheduled to run Oct. 11-20. It was 
to be capped off with an all-star 
concert at Madison Square Garden.

No dates for the rescheduled event 
were released. Hendrix died of a drug 
overdose on Sept. 18,1970, at age 27.

NEW YORK (AP) - The problem 
isonly skin-deep, says Prince Albert 
of Monaco, trying to allay rumors that 
his sister Princess Caroline lost her 
hair because of a serious illness.

“ It’s a skin problem, a dermatolo
gy thing. It’s nothing serious, and her 
hair will grow back. Other than that, 
she’s fine," he said in the latest issue 
of People magazine.

His other sister. Princess Stepha
nie, filed for divorce recently after 
European magazines ran photos of 
her husband frolicking with Miss 
Nude Belgium.

“This will pass," the prince said, 
“and we will make it as a family to 
the anniversary celebrations."

On Jan. 8, the Grimaldi family will 
mark the 700lh anniversary of their 
rule.

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - The 
reviews arc in from Northern 
Ireland’s Protestant politicians, and 
they’ve given the movie “ Michael 
Collins" a thumbs-down.

They deemed U.S. Ambassador 
J e an  K e n n e d y  S m i t h  a 
“ pseudo-actress" for her walk-on 
role and said the film is “ soaked in 
Irish Republicanism."

The movie, directed by Neil 
Jordan, is a biography of the Irish 
Republican guerrilla leader who was 
assassinated in 1922 by Irishmen 
opposed to compromises he made 
with the British.

Protestant politicians already 
distrust Kennedy Smith for her role 
in bringing Sinn Fein leader Gerry 
Adams to Washington in 1994.

Ken Maginnis, a legislator with the 
Ulster Unionists, the largest 
Protestant vote-getter, said: “ If you. 
can have a pseudo-diplomat, no doubt 
you can have a pseudo-actress."

Peter Robinson of the Democratic 
Unionist Party said Kennedy Smith’s 
miss-it-and-you-blink performance 
alongside Liam Necson was 
“ indicative^ the political bias of the 
Clinton regime - soaked in Irish 
Republicanism."

Dumplings am sstsn In various 
forms around tha world. Chinas# 
won ton, Italian ravioli, Jawlah 
krepiach, and Polish plarogl ara 
all typ#s o t  dumplings.

Besides frivolous lawsuits, one of 
the most abused areas is in excessive 
force claims, judges and law clerks 
say. %

Until a few years ago, a prisoner 
had to show he suffered some 
significant injury for an excessive 
force case to have merit Few did, and 
McKelvey said probably 90 percent 
were dismissed rather quickly.

A Supreme Court decision about 
five years ago, however, said there 
docs not have to be significant injury 
for excessive force to exist..

Most of these cases from claims 
of broken bones to claims of a single 
push or shove now require more

handling, McKelvey said.
About 50 percent of all excessive 

force cases filed go to trial, with the 
courts appointing lawyers to represent 
the prisoners.

“The number of prisoner lawsuits 
in which the prisoner prevails at trial, 
though, are extremely small," 
Primomo said.

Primomo has been assigned a 
. group of cases stemming from the 
tear gasing of a bus arriving at the 
Connally Unit, which some say has 
the potential of being a more solid 
claim.

McKelvey and others cited cases 
such as a prisoner at the Briscoe Unit

who was bitten by a rattlesnake. He 
claimed prison guards routinely had 
him catch rattlesnakes so they could 
get the skins and rattles.

“Those cases are not the problem. 
The problem is the many frivolous 
suits we get from prisoners," 
McKelvey said. “ If you as i  private 
citizen were to do this, the court 
would issue monetary sanctions 
(fines) and the U.S. attorney *s office 
would put a lien on your house. They 
would start full collection efforts.

“ But prisoners get away with it."

Distributed by The Associated 
iPress

C Com ics )
The Wizard of Id by Brant Parker a  Johnny Hart }

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lassweil

NEW YORK (AP) - Brooke 
Shields suddenly has a hit series in 
“ Suddenly Susan."

Despite the sitcom’s troubled 
gestation and mixed reviews, it still 
mopped up viewers Thursday as part 
of NBC’s “ Must-Sec TV" night.

“ Susan" airs in the coveted 
post-"Seinfeld" slot, at 9:30 p.m. 
EDT.

In overnight ratings released 
Friday, “ Susan" scored a 22.9, 
crushing the competition: the second 
half of Fox’s “ New York Undercov
er," with a 9.3; the second half of 
CBS’ “ Moloney," whose premiere 
got a 7.8; and on ABC, the second 
half of a Joan Lundcn interview 
special, which got a 7.6.

The overnight rati ngs measure 33 
markets, or bout half the nation’s 
viewers. A ratings point represents 
531,000 TV homes.

________ 1
J BLOND!E® by Dean Young & Stan Drake

Ol)R CHILPREN ARE REALLY 
WITH US FOR SUCH A SHORT 
TIME. WE NURTURE ANP 

PROTECT 
THEM.

1 1  i  M - u i r
' n l n l r a l a U l a o d u

PARENTS AREN'T SO MUCH 
PRIMARY CARE6IVERS AS 

THEY ARE PRIMARY
CARETAKERS

HliliUlf'lvJlNlli ■  i f ' ( l l l ' i i
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Real Estate
J

OUT OF THE ORDINARY
Triple Arch Top Windows In Great Room

•  BY W.O. FARMKR, F.A.I.B.O.
This floor plan allows 

the most practical use o f  
interior space. A  covered 
stoop provides access to the 
foyer which is directly ac
cessible to two areas o f the 
home. To the left is a huge 
great, room with vaulted 
ceiling and comer fireplace.

A large cased opening 
follow s through to the din
ing room for special occa
sion dining. In is room is 
highlighted by an octagonal 
tray ceiling.

In addition to the stan
dard amenities the kitchen 
breakfast area is spacious 
enough to incorporate an 
island cooktop, desk and 
pantry cabinet, along with a 
bay window for the break-

Sawdust resulting from wood 
project* •ccovnpvisnoa in ■ novne 
workshop should bs ssvsd. It 

■ wondsrful mulch for your

fast table. The laundry 
room is conveniently placed 
and includes countertop and 
a laundry tub.

The master suite is be
hind the garage and is 
shown with a tray ceiling. A 
stunning walk in closet 
compliments the lavish gar
den bath with octagonal tray 
ceiling and double vanity.

A stair up to a bonus
I i<

room over the garage is 
from the hallway that leads 
to the double garage. This 
bonus room could be fin
ished after you move in the 
house.

On the opposite side o f 
the home are two additional 
bedrooms, sharing a central 
hall bath.

The steeply pitched 
rooflines create a dramatic 
impression in this home. A 
combination o f stucco, stone 
and multiple window treat
ments enhance the exterior. 
The hom e contains 1,896 
square feet o f heated living 
space on the first floor and 
525 square feet in the bonus 
room.

For further information 
on plan number Z -811, write 
W. D. Farmer Residence 
Designer, Inc., P. O. Box 
450025, Atlanta, GA 
31145.

Open HouseJS& "

m
405 Hk&ory-krrnedete oexxipflncy, 1,800*: 

gamefoon, office, Irepiaoe, new patio; front & back. $89,900.

364-7792
o  i t MLS

MARK T7LER REALTORS
1100 W. IWY CO - 3C1-01S3 ^

[m l s  i ; m . i  Mam Tyler 364-71 29 L=4
Irviruj Uilloiujhby 364-3769 • Dan Mall 364-3918
5.71 A C R E S  hL O F  C fT Y -3bdrm .2balhs.llrB0lace.cathedral beam 
ceifing in M n g  room & Wfchen. $47,500.
411 E L M - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, central heal & air, fireplace. Very well 
insulated.
F M H A H O M E - 3  bdrm., orw bath, one car garage, central heat & air. 
521W 1LLQ W  L A N E  -3 b d m i, 134 b a it  C e nta l heat&air, fireplace, 
storm windows. Very nice neighborhood. Close to schools.
K  S E C T IO N  IR R IG A TE D  F A R M L A N D  - Circle sprinkler -1  Mi m ie  
underground Ine. Nfce 3  betm. brick home ̂ t h  central heat & air. 40 
x  60 shop, cattle bam .
C O M M E R C IA L L O T -S o u to 386. $21,000.
114 B E A C H  -2 b d m ..o n e b a tv  Catoedralbeam celinginlvingroom  
& kitchen. Lotsofstoraoe. Extra drive.
E X C L U S IV E  U S T U Q -N on-ciuaiM ng assumable loan, in N W  area 
3 bdrm , bath, 2 car garage, storage buiding. Excellent landscap
ing. $58,500. C a l Dan.

OPEN HOUSE
S i i n r L n ,  S i ' p t c m l K ' r  2 2 n < l  

2 :  > 0  p m  - S : ( ) ( )  p i n  • 7 2 2  I L i l t i m o r c

1 year old, open contemporary design, 3 bdrm., 2% baths 
and a study, 2 car garage, beatftuly landscaped establshed 
yard, automatic sprinldsr system, 8-person hot-tub, custom 
features include -  Jenrvaire oook-top, Italan hand-painted tiles 
in kitchen, 10T tray osings, ptantittkm shutters, ceHng fans in 
every room, whtte washed eatflo floors throughout and garden 
tob In master. C al 364-2501.

g k w d o i 'KYi m ;!
o m i a \ . H T  - ■ >

IRTGAGE
— —Services-*

We can offer the beat service In hom e m ortgage! 
FREE Approvals -  Lenient Lending -  Fast Closing -  FHA-VA 

Conventional. We have a loan to fit every buyer!

Carla M cNutt
806-364-2060 • 1-800443-2060

205 West 4lh Street, Suite 102 • Hartford, Tex** • FAX: 1-806-364-2578

TWO BED ROOM RETREAT
Low Cost Comfort

535 W E S TH A V E N  • Brick home with 3 bdrm., 2 baths+ 
office space or hot-tub room. Great location & neighbor
hood.
N E W  H O M E -  on Hickory. 3 bdrm., 2 baths. $69,000. 
C O U N T R Y  H O M E - on paving with 5 acres. Price 
reduced
IN D O O R  SW IM M ING P O O L  -  Large home, will not 
finance, but will trade. In good shape.
S TA R  S T R E E T -O n ly  $51,500. 3 bdrm., 1% bath.
119 R A N G E R  -  $49,500. 3 bdrm., 2 baths. 
LA R ftFM P W T R A IL E R -3bdim ..2baths. $1,000down 
& take up payments.

a m
110N.2 5MHeAve. 

Suite C

364-4670
HENRY C. REID • 364-4666 
JUSTIN McBRID6** 364-2798 
FREDDIE SAVAGE • 289-5831 
GUY BRYANT • 289-5559

•  BY W .D. FARM ER. F .A .I.B .D .

A covered front stoop 
introduces the home. En
trance is into a huge open 
area with vaulted ceiling. 
Included in this area is a 
comer devoted to meal 
preparation and laundry 
facilities. The unique U- 
shaped island counter 
houses a double sink and 
dishwasher. An open dining 
area completes this end of 
the room, and provides ac
cess to the rear sun deck.

The great room has gen
erous proportions and in
cludes a coat closet tucked 
away at the side o f the room.

A central hall bath serv
ices both the activity area 
and bed room wing o f the 
home, and linen storage is 

rovided. Amenities in the 
all are additional coat or

&

linen storage, pull down 
attic stairs and a furnace 
closet.

There are two bed 
rooms, each with closets 
sheltered behind bi-fold 
doors.

The plan is furnished 
with crawl space or slab 
foundation and is an ideal 

uiet retreat. The exterior of 
e home is a combination 

o f stone and vertical siding 
with a double front gable 
giving the home an appeal
ing roof design.

The home includes 896 
square feet o f space and is 
our plan number 0806. For 
further information on this 
plan, write W. D. Farmer 
Residence Designer, Inc., P. 
O. Box 450025, Atlanta, GA 
31145. Call 770-934-7380

e
=  SUN
W deck m

1 0 ' 0 ' x Q .

TheTardy
803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, T l 79045

364-4561

any
‘Estate

Glenda Keenan 
364-3140

Denise Teel, GRI 
363-1002

(aHS Betty Gilbert 
364-4950

111
401E  4th Street

One of toe vintage homes In (-teratoid. This house has had lots o( 
Rving but would sH be good for tie  risrit famly looMng to buy at a 
low price, to get the size & do the repairs twmsetves. Bank repo

217 Ironwood
Beautlfuly decorated 4 bdrm. home. Moe beige carpet throughout - 
dan wth Irepiaoe, isolated master bdrm. & bath. S e le rm & t lease 

purchase to e q u a le d  buyer

241 Douglas
NEW  LISTING! F U S T  T M E  O N  TH E  M ARKET! This pretty home 
Is to e good looaflon, has a rtoe size Mfchen & dHng area, dan with 
woodbuming flreplaoe, 3 bdmn., 1* baths Attracts* entry way is
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T h e

Hereford
Brand

Stae1901 
Want A d , Do It All

Y o u  W a n t  It 

Y o u  G o t  It!

C LA S S IFIED
364-2030 

Fax: 3648364 
313 N. Lae

T h w RATE MM
1 day par wood .16 SJOO
2 day* par word M •20
3dty*ptrwwd an 7AO
4 day* par word M •JO
5 days par word JO 11J0*

boMor

> are 4.36 pert
LEQALS

AdnOatoftajUnoio—— 4.46 par column hcb.

Every effort is madito
ahouMcal

SINGER: 1996 NEW Unsold 
Heavy, duty School Models. 
Sews silk. Canvas, Leather, 
Knits A  Jeans. Sews straight, 
zigzag, buttonholess, mono
grams, serge seam finish. 10 
year Factory Warranty. $198 
w/ad; $498 w/out Free UPS 
statewide. Singer Sewing Cen
ter-5418 Slide Rd.-Lubbock. 
(806) 788-0608.

For Sale: Large dresser & matching 
chest of drawers. Excercise machine 
(Nordic-Trac) 276-5563. 32974

AVON Christmas Season is now. 
Call 364-0899 for information on 
how you can be a part of it. 32989

notb, rN p o w tili  fcj# reorelhm on# inoonvct 
In care of «rrore by to p ttfM w re  an 

I foMfbon wS ba pdbM wd.

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Ifexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 

• everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on 'recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 

; rolls to a creative concoction using 
, Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 

Hereford Brand. • 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
•Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $12.95 plus* 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. i 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. .1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special, 
features. $(2.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes A
models. 364-4288. 32086

SINGER 1996 New school models. 
Serge finish. Heavy duty. Sews sil, 
jean s, lea ther. Monograms*, 
zig-zags, buttonholes, etc. 10 year 
factory warranty. $198 w/ad; $439 
wo/ad. Singer, 1800 S. Georgia, 
Amarillo. (806)467-1771. 32694

Stressed, Run Down. You need W 
O W. Call James for free samples. 
(505) 276-8680. 32773

Weight Watchers is opening a 
community meeting in Hereford. 
For ' information, please call 
1-800-359-3131. 32808

Big Screen TV. Take on small 
monthly payments upon credit 
approval. Call 1-800-398-3970.

32892

Tam 105. 107, 200, Ogallala. Bulk 
clean or bagged.Certified or 
select.Jenkins triticale, beardless
wheat, grazing blends, custom 
cleaning. Gayland Ward Seed.
258-7394,299-9273. 32923

PRIMESTAR available for your 
home today for about $1 per day. 
Special fall pricing. Call for 
details. 1-800-815-2358 pin 9240.

32924

For Sale: Disney Area, 5 days, 4 
Hotel nights-use anytime. Value 
$320.00, sell for $100.00. 806 
767-4988. ' 32946

For Sale: 1 Satin Bridal Gown 
w/train A veil, size 8. $100.00. Call 
363-6173. 32970

For Sale: Primcstar Satellite TV, 
with no dish to buy. A $1.00 a day. 
See at Kerr Electronics Radio Shack 
dealer. Cal! 364-5500. 32991

For Sale: Bcnchcraft Sofa A
Lovcscat, turquoise blue A mauve 
print. Heath’s quality. $1650.00-will 
sell for $200.00. Day Bed-white and 
gold-3 months old, $75.00. Call 
655-3784. 32992

For Sale: Full blooded Black Lab, 1 
1/2 yr. old. Friendly. Call 364-3444, 
Free to good home. 32995

Tomatoes, watermelon,. blackeye 
peas, chilics, jalapcno, bell peppers, 
turnips. Kalbas farm, 5 miles So. of 
Farwcll, Tx on Statclinc hy. and 1 
mile cast Open 6 days week and 
Sunday after 2:30 p.m. 806 
825-3635. 33001

2.  F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

Custom Swathing and Round 
Baling. Cal (806) 655-1209 or (806) 
335-3638. ‘ 32771

For Sale: Big 12 Grain Kart 
$1500.00. 364-2855, after 7 P.M.

32984

Thn 105. 107, 200, 202, Bulk 
cleaned or bagged. Registered, 
certified, or select. Beardless wheat. 
Grazing Blands, Custom Cleaning. 
Gayland Ward Seed, 258-7394 or 
800 299-9273. 329%

3.  V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

1994 Chevrolet extended cab 
pick-up. Silverado. 350 auto. Blue. 
36,500 miles. 364-7572 after 6 pm.

32943

For Sale: 1992 Taurus, all power & 
air. Reduced to sell. High miles, but 
very clean! Only $5495.00. Call 
Lydcll at 364-0990. 32990

For Sale: 86 GMC SW, 350 loaded. 
New Paint & Upholstery. 85 Chevy 
SW, 305 Loaded. 364-4376.

32994

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. * 364-3565

4 .  R E A L  E S T A T E

Ind iv idual buys houses & 
mortgages. 364-4103. 31744

For Sale: Five plus acres with three 
BR house, shop, garage, storage 
house, two wells, corrals, horse 
bam. For more information, call 
276-5363. 32043

For Sale: 10 Acres-3 miles west on 
H a r r i s o n  H i g h w a y .  
Fence-Water-Caliche Road. For 
more inform ation call 806 
364-7264. 32426

LOWEST DOWNPAYMENTS IN 
TOWN: $499 on new single widcs, 
$999 on new double wides. 
Hurry-very limited time!. See at 
Oakwood Mobile Homes, 5300 
Amarillo Blvd. E, Amarillo, TX. 
800-372-1491. 32788

FSBO on Cherokee. 1900 S.F. 3 
BR, 2 1(2 Baths, 2 car garage. Den
has cathedral ceiling, FP., Central 
H A A. $79,900.00 Call 364-8667.

32812

D E A L S !
196# Chevrolet

f r J S L ....... * 2 ,5 0 0
1981 Clwiffotet

E ? . ................... * 2 ,9 0 0
19 9 1QMC

Cream/goM.............  * 2 ,9 0 0
1996 GMC $-15

,Rsd/sitor....... * 3 ,5 0 0
1968 Snick

s m a . ............ * 3,500
1964 Dodge Van
Red/flr « y .;.:r .......r ? S ,5 0 0
1996 Ford
v w * r _ ........ * 3 ,9 0 0
1986 Jeep

........... * 3 ,9 0 0
1990 Ford Escort

S ’ " ______ * 3 ,M B

y —  » 3 ,M »
1990 Mazda *  M
rJ T ._ . . . . ._ . . * 4 ,9 0 0
1988 Suzuki

S * 1. ................. ‘ 4 ,9 0 0
1990 Pontiac

! r r , . _ s « j o o
1988Q|fe&g±ikk

? r f l S f c , 9 0 0
1992 Fordar_..<«*»
1990 Dodge

S T * ............. .  * 4 ,9 0 0
1975 Escape ^  
Motor Home.......* 4 ,9 0 0
1964 Chevrolet 
Short-Wide Bed <4 ^
BrownAan.................:4 ,5 U U
1986 Chevrolet

SSL..................* 4 ,9 0 0
1961 Buick

S f * .................* 5 ,9 0 0
1974 GMC
6500 Series * — c m n
20 ft. bed & hoist.....T D ,s JU U
1968 GMC S-15 
Club Cab o m  c n n
4x4, dark blue.......... .T D jD W J
1093 Chevrolet 
^ors ĉa $e a m4 dr., white................
1902 Chevrolet S-10
Short-Wide Bed a mV-6, black..................D ,5 U U
1990 Pontiac 
Grand Prfat

1993 Pontiac
Grand Am SE SQ 4 n n
2 dr., white................ T O ,4 U U
1991 Chrysler 5th

4 dr!dart( blue.........* 8 ,9 0 0
1992 Dodge

.................. .* 8 ,9 0 0
1991 Nissan

B S 2 ! .............. * 8 ,9 5 0

i r t S S S . . . . . * 8 ,9 5 0
1982 Jeep
Cherokee n rw i
White..........................T S jO lA I
1992 Chevrolet Short-

S f . . 1 * 1......... * 1 0 ,9 0 0
1996 Dodge IM m U  
Short-Wide
S d j  * 1 0 ,9 0 0
1992 Oldmobile 
W d n w  * 1 1 ,9 0 0
1992 Chevrolet

...... * i i ,9 0 0
1994 Dodge

5 £ .................... * 1 2 ,9 0 0
1902 Cadfllae Sedan

5 5 ? ................ * i 3 ,o o o
1992 Buick Park

S T " .............. * 1 4 ,9 0 0
1002 Baick Park

5S“ ! S * 1 4 ,9 0 0
1994 Chevrolet Club 
Cali %  Ton H c  ^

1994 GMC Club

£ 5 ._______ * 1 0 ,9 0 0

7H<viC(<tn
MOTOR CO.

413 N 25 Mile Ave.
806 364 3565

Land for sale by owner. 160 
acres/dry land (on highway). D. S. 
County. Call 806-247-3598.

32901

Elite THplewide homes with built 
on decks, island, fireplaces, 
glamour baths. Prices on these 
starting under $50,000. Come by or 
C all P o rta le s  H om es your 
Fleetwood Home Center, 356-5639 
or 1-800-867-5639. D I366, 32951

2 A  3 B R  M o b i l e  
Homes-Countryside Mobile Home 
Park now has over 200 T.V. 
channels available. No down 
payment. DSS system. Direct T.V. 
Call 364-0064. 32981

For Sale: 3 BR, 1 Bath, 1 car 
garage, w/low down and assumable 
low interest FHA loan. Siding, 
storm windows, garage opener. Call 
364-6444. 32988

Northwest, 3 BR with over 1750 sq. 
ft., fireplace, comer lot at 301 
Centre for $59,500, approx. $44,000 
existing loan payable $570 per 
month can be assumed. Possession 
available at this timg. Gerald 
Hamby Broker, 364-3566.'* 32998

Owner financing to Purchaser of 3 
BR home at 109 Ave. J, new roof, 
all new windows, metal on trim. 
Price $27,500. Owner consider 
$3,000 down with payments of 
$300 per month, if Purchaser 
qualified. Gerald Hamby Broker, 
364-3566. 32999

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  unfurn ished , apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-4885. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. T\vo sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

For Rent: 601 Ave. R, 3 BR. 1 
Bath, fenced, yard, no pets, $350, 
references A deposit required. 806 
354-0%7. 32207

For Rent: Small apartments, stove 
A fridge furnished. Bills paid. Call 
364-2131. 32774

For Rent: 2 BR apartment, stove, 
fridge, water paid. Call 364-4370.

32833

Apartment for Rent: Bills paid. 
$285.00 month. Call 364-4912 or 
364-3876. 32973

For Rent: 1 BR house. Call
364-8022. 32977

For Rent 2 BR house. Call 
364-8022. 32978

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
I apts. availab le . A pplication 
required. $170 security > deposit. 
Water A Stove furnished. Odl 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979
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|  ions/rotary phones. (18* only.) AKinQ Features service. NYC.

HIGH PRODUCING FARM  - Good 
water, 312 acres on Highway 385, 
12 miles South of Hereford.
GOOD LAYING FARM • Row irriga
tion. Excellent cotton farm -around 
Easter community.
560ACRES GRASSLAND - Can split 
into smaller blocks.
M ON EY MAKING RESTAURANT 
FOR SALE - Excellent comer for 
heavy traffic.

HC R  R E A L  E S T A T E  

806-364-4670

5.  H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Why rent when you can own a 3 BR 
1 Bath, 1 car garage w/low down 
and  a s s u m a b le  w ith  low  
intercst/FHA loan. Siding, storm 
windows, garage opener. Call 
364-6444. 32987

Lot for rent w/watcr, gas & electric 
hookups. $175.00 month. Contact 
Rafael Rosado, 363-9007. 32997

For Rent: Large 2 Bedroom house. 
1 bath. Please call 364-8520 after 
5:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday.

33000

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens T S f

■ ^ } « 5 3 4 n
Rant baud on inooma. AooapSng 

apploatfona lor 1,2,3,4 bdnro. CALL 
Datm or Jwria TODAY lor Hbnnaion A

w. 124pm (806)3644061.
F q ia l OppO rtUlW .________

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RVIots.
FOR BENI

Office Space - 415 N. Main
FOR LEASE

Warehouses 9,000 sq.ft., dock 
high, 4,000 sq.ft., dock high.
Doug Bartlett - 415 N . Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Hom e)

8 .  H E L P  W A N T E D

Needed CNA A  CMA, if interested 
contact Quilla Cook, RN at 
H ereford Care C enter, 231 
Kingwood. 364-7113. 32525

Hereford Care Center, needs RN’s 
A  LVN’s, flexible scheduling. Call 
or come by 231 Kingwood. Call 
364-7113. —  32645

T a k i n g  A p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  
Weldcr/Fabricator with Hydraulic 
experience. Must read blue prints 
and do layouts. Pick up applications 
at: Oswalt Livestock Products, Box 
551, East Hwy. 60, Hereford, Texas 
79045. 32761

Bookkeeper needed: Feed yard A 
Farming operation. Applicants 
should have knowledge of Accounts 
Receivable, Accounts Payable and 
Payroll. Resume along with list of 
references should be sent to P. O. 
Box 218, Dimmitt, Texas 79027.

32948

Help Wanted: Medical OfTice 
Personnel. Billing experience 
necessary, bi-lingual helpful. Full 
time with benefits, Monday through 
Saturday. Pick up applications at S t 
Mary’s Health Clinic-801 E. 4th. 
364-4296. 32952

6 .  W A N T E D

DFC Historical Society is in need of 
your treasured "Pioneer" receipes to 
be used in Cookbook. Please send 
to: DFC Historical Society, P. O. 
Box 1007, Hereford, Tx. 79045.

32993

Full time Floral Design Position 
opening. Mininum of 3 years 
experience. Salary depending on 
experience. Send resume to 2902 B 
Mablc, Canyon, TX. 79015. 
________________________32962

F o r e r u n n e r  Ag  i s  t a k i n g  
applications for cattle A  grain 
drivers. Call either 364-5770 or 
364-6081. 32972

Writing Want A ds that really sell!
.Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? 

Follow these pointers and you’ll soon have an empty space 
in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. • 
Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad 
stand out. Once you *re ready to write, begin with exactly what 
you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six chairs." Then, 
remember these hints:

—Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent 
of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no price. .

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The key i 
words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage 
and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type of 
construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condition.

—Don't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate and 
save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed \ 
by the word, so spell them out so readers won't be confused 
trying to figure out abbreviations.

—Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when 
you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the best times 1 
to reach you.
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u s e  y o u r  
c la s s iiie d  

se c tio n  to

Lonofoim c m  facMty In 
HereTofdhasacurvM opening 
for a Registered Nurse to woiK 
week-ends. We offer a very 
competitive salary. If interested 
please eend current resume or 
contact:

Motley PhUNpeRN, DON  
Golden Plains Care Center 

420 Ranger Dr.
Hereford, 1X  79045 

806-364*815

JOB COACH/JANITORIAL 
SUPERVISOR - Full time State 
position at Hereford Workshop. 
Responsible for Job coaching for 
persons with mental retardation 
in community employment and 
supervising a night janitorial 
crew. Prefer knowledge of 
community businesses and 
employment process, plus janito
rial experience. Salary $112240 
per month plus Stale of Ifcxas 
benefit package. For more 
information and application 
contact Amarillo State Center, 
Human Resources, 901 Wallace 
Blvd., P. O. Box 3070, Amarillo, 
TX 79116-3070. Phone 800358- 
1681. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER. We. do not dis
criminate on the basis of race, 
religion, color, sex, age, national 
origin or disability.

WANTED: Community Living 
Instructor. Requirements are 
High School diploma or OED St 
a valid TX. Drivers License with 
a good driving record. At least 6 
months experience working with 
persons with developmental 
disabilities preferred. We have 
part time and PRN openings. 
Apply at 323 Star, Ifcxas Home 
Management, Mon-Fri, 9 am - 3 
pm.

9. C H I L D  C A R E

Offering an 
maroMont 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121 
S attU oanyd

Aho - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pfek-upfor Kindergarten Chldrenl

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2
/

'N •

HomeHealth Preferred
Hereford, Texas

•  Branch Coordinator (RN; Full Time)
• Registered Nurses (Full Time or Per Visit)
• Licensed Vocational Nurses (Full Time or 

Per Visit)
•  HomeHealth Aides (Part Time or Per 

Visit)
• Department Secretary (Part Time)
• Licensed Physical Therapist (Per Visit)
• Licensed Occupational Therapy Assistant 

(Per Visit)
• Speech Pathologist (Per Visit)
• Social Worker (MSW Required; Per Visit)

For additional inform ation contact:
St. M aty H ospital
D epartm ent q f  Human Resources
4014 2 2 n d  Place. Ste. 9. Lubbock. TX 794IO
(806) 796-6673
An Equal Opportunity Employer

People are  lucky and unlucky, not according to  what they get 
absolutely, but according to the ratio  between what they get and 
what they have been led to  expect.

— Samuel Butler.

S c h l a b s L W  ■  
H y s i n g e r  U  J  -

SERVBKS

1979
r.oMMOOirv Sf nvief s

1500 W te t P ark A va n u a *  364-1281
Richard Schist* Amber Ohm

% m m
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10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

n

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation , call 289-5851. 
#C0023-004..  700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
Wc cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil. 
344-2960. 14237

Tunning-or 
* ’parts 
27574

not funning. Wc set! 
of all kinds. 364-2754.

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotatilling and seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Forrest Insulation & Construction: 
Wc insulate attics, wall, metal 
buildings. We build fence and do 
rem odeling. Free estim ates.
364-5477, Mobile 346-2143.

32382

S & S Cleaning Service. Hire us to 
clean your home or commercial 
business building. Call 364-5667 
and leave message. References 
furnished upon request 32816

FREE
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Services

ftobfcm Pregnancy Center
3Q5EFMAVC.

Call: 364-2027 or 364-5299 (MICHELLE)

Low Co m m o d ity  
Prices Don 't  
have t o  Spell 
Disaster

n i l
C U 0 1 ’ .

IN si 1VXVV.

You make 
it through 
the year in 
great shape ! 
h looks Ike 
you have one ^
of your best crops ever What could go. 
wrong? Low commodity prices. Protect 
yourself. Sec your Cimarron Representa
tive today about an insurance policy that 
protects ydb against a loss o f yield and 
low harvest time prices. Don’t delay 

Application deadhne is 
September 30^.

Computerised
BOOKKEEPING H

Individual - Farm •
Financial Statements 

Monthly/Yearly Employee Tax Forma
JOA N OO U PE 

806-304-4014 864-2843

WRknt
SlI n toEnergiz

Single Lady-37, seeks loyal single 
man. Native American, 32-42. Pen 
pals First & possibly more. No kids.
Write to Cindy Vbllstedt 22012 NE _____
112th Sl. Liberty. Mo. 64068. ~ r:

32947

If you need a ride to work 
7AM-8AM (or according to your 
work schedule) call HOT WHEELS 
DELIVERY SERVICE. 364-1667.

32953

1Drop a Size ?
State of the art products. 

Targeted Nutritionals 
that encourage a 

balanced Metabolism.
Fori free consultation call

64-5838QM.mm|
leave message b rim  or p M I

M Rand receive a 10% *

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Hereford, Ifcxas, 
will receive sealed bids in the 
office of the City Manager until 
10:00 A.M., Monday, October 7, 
1996, for three (3) new, unused 
vehicles to be used for police 
patrol.

Specifications may be obtained 
at the office of the City Manag
er, 224 N. Lee. Hereford. Tx. 
79045 or by calling (806) 363- 
7100.

Bids shall be submitted in sealed 
envelopes and marked in the 
lower left hand comer.

The right is reserved to reject 
any and all bids and to waive 
any informality in bids received.

^  CITY OF HEREFORD, TEXAS

1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

The average American worker 
makes about $12 an hour, and 
09is anotner id  in Daoams.

By: Chester R. Nolen 
City Manager

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i ^ L O N G  F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
9-21 CRYTPOQUOTES

T Q W G M B W X S T D H V

N O  G H W Y T X S  S E W V V H V ,

V F H  E M M R V  Z H K K H Y  Z N K

A M H V X ' K  V H H  W V  G H E E . —

N X R X M G X  V M N Y L H  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: MEDITATION IS THE 

NURSE OF THOUGHT, AND THOUGHT THE 
FOOD OF MEDITATION.—C. SIMMONS

l i \  V ' s  l \  I I w i l d  < l  \ s s | |  | |  n  \ i » \ i  i; i i s  i \  i . \ l  i \ \ < 11< K

ADOPTION
ADOPTION: HAPPILY MARRIED couple, 
friendly dog, loving relatives, neighboriiood 
toddlen offer lifetime love, hugs, laughter, 
security to your newborn. Allowable expenses. 
Mark A Susan. l-t(XM31-3325.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FRIENDLY TOYS A Gifts 1ms openings for 
dealer* md managers. No cash invesmiaftI Fsn- 
tasric toyi, home deoor, Christmas ions. C*D for 
catalog and infonnsrion. l-SOO-488-4875.
OWN YOUR OWNUK O W N  apparel, b ridal. 

, shoe cry sul/g in  or $ 1.00 variety
stole. Indudes inventory,fixtures, buying trip, 
training. Minimum investment $ 16,900.00. 
Cafl Dan at Liberty Fashions. 5Q1-327-S0B1. 
NEED MONEY ttn e o m e tt?  Fast selling 
catalog merchandise,no inventory, inaunt prof- 
ks. Send $25 refundable deposit for startup kit 
to PLD Emerprises, PO B«k 635, llano, Texas
71643._______________________________
" STARTRONIX" EARN UP to $3,000.00 
wk/com. introducing the only Internet 

at witt access information su

able flat bed experience. 91S-446-4447.1-S0O- 
444-3777.____________________________
DRIVERS WANTED FREE driver txamng 
with 1st year income potential of530K. Stevens 
Transport caD 24 hr*, l-»QO-333-»595.
DRIVERS.. .YEAR ROUND miles I Mileage. 
Pay-loaded/empty. Achievable bowse*. Ex
cellent benefits. Get home. Regional available. 
3 years OTR w/flatbed exp. Combined Trans
port -1 -400-637-4407, Johnnie.___________
HAROLD IVES TRUCKING needs moti
vated individuals to enter our training program. 
Call 1-888-270-1676 for complete informa- 
tion. Experienced drivers caH: 1 -800-842-0853.
RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas, a Texas based 
carrier seeking OTR teams A singles, 95 or 
newer conventional!. Call Chuck at 1-800-607- 
5695.

EMPLOYMENT
BASKETBALL DISTRICT DIRECTOR • 
Your hour* part-time to develop the American 
Youth Basketball Tour. Must know area 
coaches. Bob Rotwick 1-800-685-7194x6762. 
FAX resume 616-957-2133.AYBT.

storage buildings. Factory direct; eiecrian avail
able. 30X100, 20 units, $9,692; 40x150. 30 
unit*. $16^215, ftcc brochures. Sentmel Budd
ing*, 1-800-327-0790, extension 790. 
WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan M home. 
Buy direct and aavel Commerdalft>o«ne units 
from $199.00. Low monthly payments. Free 
color catalog. Call today 1-800-842-1305.
WORK ANY WHERE/SET you own hours, 
information booklet shows you bow to start 

• business for f>m or profiL Send $14.95+ 
LOO aM. Geo Direct, Dept TS, P.O. Box 

2123, Houston, TX 772S2-2123.
HEALTH

2020 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe, r^nd, 
non-surgical, permanent restoration 6-8 weeks. 
Airline pilot developed. Doctor approved. Fre* 
information by mail: 1-800-422-7320. ext 237, 
406-961-5570, FAX 406-961-5577. YaxpJI 
www.viaionfreedom.com - Satisfaction guar-

perhtgh way independently. Distributors pack
age. minimum com $59.95-Kax-fsA- CaU Ed 
214-495-5766 or Fax 214-631-4331 for more

DRIVERS WANTED
CDL DRIVERS (TRACTORArailer): Travel 
first class widt Werner Bnteipriaes. Van»,flau. 
TCUs, OTR, regional and dedicated opportu
nities. CDL required. Full benefit package: 
first day healthASantal, 40IK  Solo, all

Call to0 free: 1-800-346-2818.
COVENANTTRANSPORT - ALL Conven- 
rional Hast. 435 Datrdt9 tpaed. Drybox/reefer, 
avg ran 1850miles, benefits-all the good stuff. 
E x ^ l-800-441-4394. Grad student 1-800-338-

DALLAS CARRIERS * GREAT benefits •  
par diam pay •  miles •  nm widtthe bast •  you 
need 1 yr. OTR axpatiance and CDL-A* CaD 
I -800-7274374._______________________
DRIVER • CALARK INTERNATIONAL

itogat

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CASH LOANS! $500$5,000. No collateral 
required I Bad credit OKI Private lender! Free 
call 1-800-561-5158. Ext 570.____________
$DEBT CONSOLIDATION FREES. CM 
monthly payments up to30-50%. Reduce inter
est stop collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy free 
confidential help NCCS non-profit, licensed/
bonded. 1-800-955-0412________________
LUMP SUM CA$H for your owner-finsneed 
real estate note. Closing cornspaid. Free quotes. 
We buy other kinds of cash (low. Call now 1- 
800-687-8726.

ATTENTION: PARENTS OF children with 
Attention Deficit Disorder there is a natural 
alternative approach that works. CaU 1-800 
7484217.___________________________
PSORIASIS SUFFERS - - NEW p ro v e d  
spray stops itchy flaky, ted skin or 100% 
money back. No ride effects. Works when 
everything else fails. CaD now 1-800-61- 
SPRAY.____________________________
RAPID WEIGHT LOSS. "Only $17.95." 
Bums fat, calories, stops hunger. Lose 3-5 
pounds/week. Money hack guaranteed. CaU 
lorinformation. Uahed Pharmaceutical 1 -800- 
733-3288 (C O D .’i accepted).

MONEY TO LOAN.! 
help you when other* will not Purchase, refi
nance, home improvement, morel CaD AAA 
Mortgage A Financial Corporation 1-800452-
1757._____________
NEED MONEY? RECEIVING Myments on 
a insurance settlement or lottery? Wa wiD buy 

furore payments for cash today. CaU R A 
1-800-338-5815. Fast do*-

REAL ESTATE
SO ACRES, RUGGED hunting country North 
of Del Rio. M the hiU country. Wildlife, some 
exotics. $800 down, $170ftnorth ($15,750- 
11%-I3 YRS). 210-257-5572.
BARGAINS ON GOVERNMENT fore 

. Save op to 50% or mare. Mini -

your tuture ptymeni 
P Capital Reaouroet,

HaxMat
be 22 with CDL «>d 

1-800-950-8326.
FOR SALT

DRIVER-PUT $1*888in year |
AMERICA *8 TOP 48 chanels J « t$  19.9911 
CaU 1 -888-DELTA-88 Nowll And get your 

for jam $199.0011! BYE BYEequipment
CABLE! 11

pay/nenectu, 2^00 mtlra/weak. Unproved 
owner operator paefcne. Rndhramn 
Ctrriara. 1-800-jblN-rfMC________
DRIVERS - FLATBED 48

tlflCO.300. Sign an

ea, flexible time off. CaU 
1-800-876-7784.

OTR. At 

Track

DRIVERS WANTED KL. PoweU A S on , 
Ttilsa, OK Wa offer law modal aqMpmwit.

i pay. Om  year verifi-

CONDITION YOUR WATER wkh a GMX 
Nosak. electctty, extra plumbing, or 

. Ninety day money back gearan- 
me warranty oaU 1-800-224- 

6 8 5 1 . ___________________ ___
OWN FOR THE price of renting! Build your 

now, withoM the downpayment banks 
100% construction A permanent ft 

nmcing if qualified. Milaa Homes 1-800-343 
2884 Ext L  __
PROFIT STORAGE CENTERS

erties sold daily. Listing! avwlabie now! 1 -
800-338-0020 exi.299._________________
COLORADO BARGAIN S3 AC-$42,900. 
High meadows w/apectactdar views of sur
rounding aatm. Loaded w/wildlife Yr. round 
aooess, power A phone. Bxc. financing. CaU 
b o w  719-742-5207. Mayor* Ranch._____
DEER HUNTER SPECIAL, I 
27 acroe of traee, dear at 
Ddawarr Sptmgs. Only 20 
lakes. Owner financed. 1400-725-3699.

DBFTEY VACATION AREA 1.2 A 3 bdrm 
oando’a, suites A home* aa low as $39fot. 
Annctione: 1-800-7494045axt. 11STX-899,
IgpjiftrawJnamaouUht._________
GULF SHORES/ORANGE Beach. Ala

I -3 M gSfi^im w B nm adaiinni AM about

R rnna, ofl-baach rataa. Picasd Reeky,
0  786-1890.

( .ill t h i s  n t ‘\vsp; i |U‘i l o r  d e t a i l s  oil Imw to  a d v e r t i s e  s t a t e w i d e

i

http://www.viaionfreedom.com
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Turnip harvest
Maleman Family Farms is hard at work harvesting turnips this 
week. During the harvest, farm workers hand-clip and hand-cut 
each plant. Here, Jose Cantu clips the leaves off turnip plants 
in the field near Westway.

Extension 
Agent's Notes

By DENNIS NEWTON 
County Extension A gent- AG

The past two weeks have been 
packed full of activities in the county 
extension office with the annual Deaf 
Smith County Crops Tour, the Tri- 
Slate Fair and trying to plant wheat 
result demonstrations for this next 
year.

The annual crops tour was a big 
success despite the having to just look 
at some of the plots from the 
pavement because of the rain and wet 
conditions. Over 100 people attended 
the event and heard some excellent 
presentations from the speakers on 
the schedule. All present enjoyed a 
fine meal prepared by the Deaf Smith 
County Extension Homemakers.

We would like to thank the 
following businesses for their 
financial support of the event: George 
Warner Seed Co:, Norlhrup King 
Seed Co., Bears seed Co., Golden 
Harvest Seed Co., Brooke Pipe and 
Supply Inc., Pioneer Hybrid Int., 
Whitcfacc Aviation, Hereford Grain 
Corp., Terra International, Cargill 
Hybrid Seeds an vineyard Seed, Inc., 
Hereford Farmers Gin, Hicks Well 
Service, Inc., Garrison-Townsend, 
Inc., Hereford State Bank, NC+ 
Hybrids and American Dusting.

I would also like to thank the 
Hereford Brand and KPAN Radio 
for their fine coverage of the crops 
lour. We ar fortunate in Deaf Smith 
County to have media that understand 
s4hc importance of agriculture to the 
economy and arc willing to cover 
agricultural activities.

I have been stressing the fact that 
all of us need to "Blink rain" all 
yearlong. 1 just wanted everyone to 
know that I am going to take part of 
the credit for getting us the fine 
moisture that we have had in the last 
nflonth . It still amazes me how our 
part of the world can look so dry and 
desolate at limes, and then following 
rainfall, can bounce back and be such 
a beautiful place.

I saw Bill Clcavingcr in a local 
restaurant this week and he said that 
he had places where he thought it 
would take years for the grass to

Agriculture 
Briefs

The 1996 Texas Upland cotton 
crop is expected to total 3.6S million 
bales, unchanged from Aug. 1, but 18 
percent below 1995. Harvested 
acreage is estimated at 4.1 million 
acres, 29 percent less than last year. 
Dry conditions at planting coupled 
with continuing drought in many 
areas caused poor stands and resulted 
in greater than normal abandonment. 
The yield is expected to average 427 
pounds per acre, compared with 372 
pounds last year.

recover, but due to our wet summer 
the grass was .the best he had ever 
seen. I think most people are seeing 
the same thing.

All of this moisture should give 
our wheat a good start. Planting 
conditions arc very good for the most 
part in al I parts of the county. I would 
encourage producers to keep close 
watch on the wheat as it emerges and 
check closely for greenbugs and 
Russian wheat aphids. These two can 
severely damage newly planted wheat 
in a very short lime.

Colton producers arc certainly glad 
to see some sunshine and warmer 
weather as they wail for their crops 
to mature. The cotton I have checked 
appears to be maturing rapidly. Some 
of the crop die put on some new 
growth following the rains, but for the 
most part, the bolls that were on the 
plant prior to the rain arc maturing 
very rapidly.

Dr. Jim Lesser, TAEX cotton 
entomologist in Lubbock, recently 
sent information to my office 
concerning the build up of cotton 
aphids in fields that were treated for 
boll worms. A section 18 for Furadan 
has been extended until Sept. 30 to 
allow producers to control the pest. 
This pest is causing great concern in 
the High Plains cotton industry not 
only because of the loss of yield that 
occurs, but because of the "Sticky 
cotton" condition that it causes. This 
"sticky cotton" is from the honey dew 
secreted by the aph id as it feeds. This 
secretion causes tremendous 
problems at the textile mills that buy 
High Plains cotton.

The entire industry is concerned 
because the sticky cotton cannot be 
detected until it is in the textile mill. 
Many industry leaders arc concerned 
that this could lead to a lessening of 
demand for High Plains cotton. For 
more information on this or other 
agriculture-related problems, please 
contact the Deaf Smith County office 
of the Texas Agriculture Extension 
Service at 364-3573 or come by room 
402 at the courthouse. See you next 
week. Wait awhile and then, think 
rain.

Turnips salvaging season for local grower
B j SHERRI MARTIN 

Staff Writer
Since the hail damaged most of the 

this year’s vegetable crop, a local 
vegetable producer is depending on 
turnips to produce high yields.

Maleman Family Farms is the only 
vegetable producer raising turnips in 
this area.

Poor weather conditions caused 
other producers to lose most of their 
vegetable crops. Griffin and Brand 
Sales is currently harvesting silage, 
while Colville and Wilson, Inc. is 
preparing for pumpkin harvest in 
Littlefield.

Maleman Family Farms, which 
raises 75 acres of Royal Globe II 
turnips 10 miles west of town, start 
planting their fields in mid-April.

"We stagger plantings. The last

fields we planted three weeks ago," 
Larry Maleman, who owns die family 
business, said. -

The globe-shaped vegetables grow 
quickly and are ready for harvest in 
65 days. They measure about 2-1/2 
to 3-1/2 inches in diameter and weigh 
about one-half to 1-1/2 pounds 

Turnips thrive in cold weather. 
"There quite cold weather hardy. 
They can take weather down to 20 
degrees," Maleman said.

Depending on the amount of 
rainfall, Maleman uses a center pivot 
irrigation on his fields.

"Lately, we gotten too much rain. 
We have had water standing in the 
fields.

"That’s not good on any root crop. 
We had some water spot problems in 
some turnips," he said.

Turnips are affected by the same 
pests that bother everything else -  
flea beetles, aphids, chinch twigs, and 
worms, Maleman said.
• "In some years we've gotten real 

lucky in our late plantings and never 
applied any pesticide. But in other 
years, we’ve sprayed every other day, 
sometimes for a week and a half," he 
said.

The turnip harvest is a hand 
harvest

' "Every turnip has to be hand- 
clipped and hand-cut -  top to 
bottom," Maleman said.

In the packing shed, uimips are 
washed with a brush washer, hydro- 
cooled and inspected by workers. 
They are put into 25-pound clear poly 
bags and held under refrigeration 
until shipped.

Maleman ships bags of turnips all 
over the United States -  mainly m the 
south and east

Turnips are currently selling for 
$6 per bag. farm manager Chris 
Bullard said, however, prices could 
fall to $4 or $4.50 per bag next week.

"Like any vegetable, the pricas 
change. A week from now, I could tit 
selling them at twice what I am now 
or half," Maleman said.

From start to finish, Bullard 
estimates production costs to be $3 
per bag.

An average turnip harvest, 
Maleman said, yields 500 25-pound 
bags per acre.

"I remember one year we clipped 
almost 1,000 bags to the acre. In 
some of these other fields, we didn't 
do 100," he said.

Sorghum conference to be held in Lubbock
LUBBOCK -  Scientists from 35 

countries will attend a five-day 
conference Sept. 23-27 to share 
research and examine needs and 
progress in improving the breeding 
of sorghum and pearl millet around 
the world.

Some 300 leaders in the genetic 
improvement of the important world 
food crops are expected for the 
conference at the Holiday Inn Plaza, 
South Loop 289 at Indiana Avenue.

The international meeting is 
sponsored by the international 
Sorghum and Pearl Millet Collabora-

Birdwell named 
as. TB C  director

Clay Birdwell was selected to 
serve as a director on the Texas Beef 
Council for its fiscal year starting 
Oct. 1. He represents the Texas Cattle 
Feeders Association.

Birdwell owns and operates Great 
Plains Cattle Feeders in Hereford.
' The Texas Beef Council’s mission 
in Texas is to extend national beef 
programs generated by the National 
Cattlem an’s Beef Association 
(NCBA).

It does this domestically through 
programs that provide scientifically- 
based, factual information aboqtbeef 
to retail supermarkets, food service 
operators and distributors,educators 
and health professionals! All these 
individuals have influence on the 
ultimate consumers of beet. TBC also 
conducts joint beef promotion 
programs with retailers and food 
service operators.

TBC also encourages Texas 
companies to become active in export 
market development. In cooperation 
with the U.S. Meat Export Federation 
(USMEF), TBC introduces foreign 
trade teams to U.S. beef production 
practices and Texas exporters.

The TBC board is comprised of 
representatives of the 10 beef and 
dairy organizations that are certified 
to nominate Texas directors. There 
arc also two at-large members to 
assure regional and industry-specific 
representation.

live Research Support Program 
(INTSORMIL) and the International 
Crop Research Institute for Semi- 
Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), located in 
India, in collaboration with Texas 
A&M U niversity  and other 
organizations. ■*.

Also the conference are Texa^ 
Tech University, National Grain 
Sorghum Producers Association, 
Texas Seed Trade Association, 
Overseas Development Administra
tion (ODA) and the Rockfeller 
Foundation.

"It will be primarily a breeding 
conference," said Dr. Darrell 
Rosenow, professor and sorghum 
breeder at the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station in Lubbock, 
chairman of die planning committee. 
He said the emphasis will be on the 
current "state of the art" of breeding' 
and genetic improvement in the two 
crops, with a strong look to the future.

Sorghum and millet are important 
around the world as feed for poultry 
and cattle. Researchers are also 
looking at many possible new uses for 
the crops. Among these are the 
production of ethanol, paper and 
plastics, breakfast cereals, pop 
sorghum and cooking oil.

The major part ofthe program will 
consist of invited papers related to

genetic improvement. of the Lubbock airport The following 
afternoon they will look at private

On Sept. 24, the group will visit breeding; and seed production 
the Texas A&M Agricultural programs of the DcKalb, Pioneer, 
Research and Extension Center north Cargill and Crosby ton companies.

FRY CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY

Specializing in feed 8 . grain handling systems. . 
Repair & Installation.
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C&W EQUIPMENT
We Buy Sell or Trade

Tractors &  Farm Equipment!
— ---------------------------------------PLEASE CALL--------------------------------------------------------—

Joe Ward
357-9142 (Days) or 289-5394 (Nights)

Chris Cabbinets
364-7470 (Days) 488-2700 (Nights) or 344-2392 (Mobile)

C U S T O M
J > I > A N T I ^ q

A B L E  T O  P L A N T  
I N  A  V A R I E T Y  O F  

C O N D I T I O N S  
F R O M  C L E A N  
G R O U N D  T O  

N O  T I L L .

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
Ray Berend 

364-1916 night 
344-5916 mobile 
Michael Berend 
344-5917 mobile

T E X A S
ORDER BUYERS

Hereford, Tx

FARMERS
We want to write your...

WHEAT INSURANCE!
Sign up  or transfer to  our agency by th e  Septem ber 30tii 

deadline. W e o ffer CAT coverage, M ulti-Peril Crop 
Insurance, and Crop Revenue Coverage.

Protecting Hereford With 
Our Brand Of Insurance.

, •■1; 'o > > ' J  * tsf *
:
: '•

Don Tardy
D o n  Foster 

8 0 6 -3 6 4 -3 9 0 0
Mobile

3 4 4 -2 9 5 0
S t o c k e r  &  F e e d e r  C a t t l e  

R e g i s t e r e d  &  B o n d e d

803 West 1st Street 
Hereford, Texas 79045

Phone 364-6633 locally or toll-free 1-800-658-6006

A
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HIIORE! X

mm TVPMar— w ayncm —____________  act normal, if she can recall what that
A B C 's new Saturday dram a isn ’t is. 

about science, but it is about time and When Leo arrives home, he tells his 
space. story to roommate Doug (Adam Gold-

R ela tivity  is a serialized romance berg), who points mit how unlikely it 
from Marshall Herskovitz and Edward is the romance will succeed.
Zwick, creators of thirtysomething and Everything about Relativity is well 
My So-Called Life. It begins when two observed, but not everything is made 
strangers, each on a lonely Roman hol
iday, are subjected to the force of love.

What Columbus’ New World voyage 
was to Europe, what Einstein was to 
the Newtonian world view, a weekend 
in the Eternal City is to Isabel and Leo.
Far from their families, a couple of 
Los Angeles Clippers fans meet, and 
the course of their lives is forever al

There are no villains here. Every 
character is both flawed and lovable) 
and completely true to life.

Relativity is a kind of prequel to thir
tysom ething, exploring the years be
fore careers, children and retirement 
planning, when two people must work 
out a way to blend their love affair into 
the established pattern of family life.

A ccording to Jason Katims, who 
wrote the pilot script, “(When we) 
came up with this idea, which I got re
ally excited about, I thought there was 
something so simple about it that it 
must be a mistake;. There must be 
some reason why this wasn’t (already) 
on the air.”

Adds Zwick. “It’s easier to be cyni
cal. The temptation often among writ
ers is to write about anything other 
than real. true, deep feeling.

“To try to talk about what happens 
between two people that becomes sus
taining and abiding, and changes your 
life, requires a certain amount of brav
ery in the midst of a cynical world."

And a cynical network. With a Satur
day time slot, it would take a miracle 
to make Relativity a hit -  and a hope
less romantic to predict it.

tered.,,
Isabel Lukens (Kimberly Williams) 

already has an offer of marriage, from 
her patrician milquetoast boyfriend. 
Everett Moreland (Randall Batinkoff). 
Isabel’s upper-middle-class family ap
proves o f preppy, attentive Everett, 
making it all the harder for her to ad
mit there’s something missing from 
their relationship.

Leo Roth (David Conrad) has dreams 
of studying architecture, but his moth
er’s recent death has widened the com
m unication gap in his fam ily. His 
younger brother (Devon Gummersall) 
needs him close by. so grad school 
will have to wait.

Isabel is diffident; Leo is persistent. 
Leo is aftient; Isabel is confused.

Isabel returns home first, and her un
suspecting family has the nerve to be 
completely self-absorbed. Her little 
sister (Poppy Montgomery) is actually 
eating ice cream out of the carton and 
gossiping on the phone.

This is nothing like that world apart, 
with its ancient ruins and lush green 
hills, where she picnicked and necked 
with Leo. Isabel knows she must try to

2 -  D l * N E Y  C H A N N E L
3 -  LO C A L
4 -  K A M R  (NBC), A M A R ILl
5 -  KACV (PBS), A M A R ILU
6- -W TBS, ATLANTA
7 -  KYII (ABCI, A M A R ILLO
8 -  TB N  k
9 -  W G N , C V N O B O  ,A
10 - -K F D A  f d § 7 ,  AM  A R IL
1 1 -  1 2 - C - S P A N A Q g i p i
1 3 -  KCIT (FOX) j P R ILL
1 4 -  E S P N  J P T
15 - -C N N  ^
16 -THE W E M M B H A N 1  
1 7 -THE F A h O C H A N r i B
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P ife  S — Entertainment

* «H  (1980) £<bb 
OXkmai Ptbf Kami. In 1958 London, an
aspiring young photographer 
girlfriend to the head of a fashion housa. 2:00. 
•  September 22 Sam.

AbeoMsOuls4 a a (1838)bww/brvef.Ltow<XleS 
The forced landing of a planeload of 
pasasngars interrupts a robbery at a wsskhy 
man's luxurious ranch. 1:30. 0  September

Act of Violence **Vk (1949) VanHaBn. JanetLafcfi. ■ 
A crippled veteran plots revenge against his 
former senior office for an act o f betrayal 
during the war. 1:40. 0  September 25 
129pm.

After Jimmy (1996) MwsdBi 8adar, Bntoa OaSm  
Premiere. Two parents must resolve their 
feelings of anger, guilt and confusion when 
their seemingly content son commits suicide. 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0  September 24 
8pm.

AS of Me ( 1984) atwe Mato t+  Tam*. A  
hapless lawyer gaina a new petepadlve after 
a cantankerous haireaa' atM  transmigrates 
into one side of his body. 2:00. 0  September 
2412am.

AS the Brothers Warm VaSant (1953) 
ftobmf Taykx, Sbaarf finansr. Teneione riae 
between two brothers after one leaves the 
famHy whaling buaktaaa to satisfy Ms Mrst lor 
adventure. 2:00. 0  September 249pm.

The Andromeda Strain (1971) Arthur H*
nmtfSbjas Three sciantlsts work to isolate a 
aoaoiy sua in or oaciena uuMiomny 
mankind. Based on Michael Crichton's novel.
Q .A A  A  f t a n l a m h a r  S a mJ .w  V  I>tp*SinDff 29 2VT1.

Angel Heart*** (1967) bfcfcajfAourta, Robert 0t 
wo. Alan Parker's controversial story of a 
detective's plunge into a world of voodoo. 
mysSdam and murder in Now Orleans. 2:30. 
•  September 22 2am.

The Angel Were Rad **Vi (1960) Are Osrdwr, 
Oak Bogarde A priest quits the church at Via 
outset of war to aidthe Spanish loyalist cause. 
2^0. 0 September 2411am.

Why don’t some people like ice in their ice water?
UMop )i &je)BM k esneoeg

What animal has more lives than a cat?
'lijfiiu Aj0 a © s^ b q jd  )) 6 o i)V

What do you get when you cross Superman with
a fish?
poo pecteo v

When should teachers wear sunglasses?
siuepnis m6uq ©Aeq Aeqj ueqM

What did the insurance agent tell Adam and Eve?
pejOAOO )ou ej.noA ees ireo |

Bad Pay at Black Rock w**Vfr (1956) 9pmm 
Tracy, RobartRyam. A stranger incurc the wrath of 
racists whan ha arrives with a medal lor a 
fallen JapsnessnAmsricsn w a  hero's famCy. 
1:45.0  September 23 IS.-Olpm.

Balalaika** (1939) baton Eddy, ■nnalbsM}'. The 
turmoRs of revolution compHcata the romance 
between a Russian prince and a singer from 
the working class. 2:00. 0  September 25 
12pm.

The Slg Lift a* Vi (1950) Mangarmy CM. Pad 
Dougtaa. Two American Ole assigned to the

Match the Same Meanings
Match the words that have similar meanings by drawing a

line from the left column to the right

1. ARGUEs. A. BOTHER
2. CLOTH I N u X . B. SOILED
3. ALONE C. PRESENT
4. SIMILAR \ □.PURCHASE
5. ANNOY * ^E. DEBATE
6. BUY F. ALIKE

. 7. DIRTY G. ATTIRE
8. GIFT H. SOLITARY

o'8-a*z-a*9-V9*d>*He ■0*2*3'I  :sj« wbuv

[Y(/ Y)I 7
au centimes have 

POISON JAWS rot par 
aivzinb pbev. INI
SMALLER ONES ARE 

HARMLESS TO 
HUMANS, HBT A PAIN* 

m  BITE CAN I I  
IN FilC TEI BY I N I  

MORE EM m C  LA M ER  
ONES, WHICH CAN CROW 

AS IONS AS 11 INCHES!

THE 0 0 M  O f A  MOTHER B jjjM j 
BIRTH TO TWINS IS _ | 

ABOUT O N I IN BO. I  
t r ip l e t s  o c c u r  e v e r y
ONE IN 10,000 TIMES,

A N I THE CHANCES O f ]
NAVINC 00APRU- 

PIETS ARE ONE IN ■
A MILLION.

wSmr Sun, Steer Mean ** H  (1973)0abaa 
ffmSeer. i d l a b r  Franco ZeSsrsB dbactad 
this account of toe Ha of Franda of Assisi, who 

to work among the poor. 2:30.

S um y Labeled 
08m, Gasf(|aby I
tnoe of an Amarican girt reported missing, 

r douM 8m motor's credMRy. 2:00

SusSat Loom  ** H  (1181) AHfdRyar. Cfcsfr 
Tj/am. A  bumb5ng lormar cow and a tmtfiar 
use a rickety bus to traruport eight maolal 
chldron tofts* new home in 8eatSe 2'00 0 
September M  1245pm; 271am.

y  Treatment sea (1572) Jbaiiflnbim. 
03b* A poBwIogM fights to dear a 
pjaof murderwhananotad physician's

Cam  of the Slack Renat a* (1941) M a s  
faaAEmrdmriyJt: The notorious Black Parrot 
slope at nothing inducing murder to gat hie 
hands on a certain hand-carved cabinet 1:15. 
•  September 25 5:15pm.

Chariots of Fba ***%  (1551) 8m Cam 8* 
Cfmbson. Social ptaaaute and personal 
turmot  beset two Bcttoh atotsts o on tosir way 
to glory in tie  1624 Olympics. 2:00. •  
September 2512:90am.

The China Syndrome ***%  (1979) Jbd 
lawmen, .bm raw*. A TV news crow wbnsaaes 
a nudaar power plani aocldant and flnds to

9:45pm.

ThaCoHonClub (1984) AMmfOaa. Gnpwy
Rhea. An account of gangsters and gun mols 
as seen fwough fie eyas of a Ia n  musician at 
Mariam's premiere nightclub. 2:00. 0

Craay People **Vi (1990) Uxm, Dmyi 
fbnrwfi. A new campaign involving honesty In 
attoetfaing lands a bumt-out eaecufve In an 
asylum lor tw  im atoto B. 2:00. 0  
Ssptsmbsr 0  12.10pm.

Camping Zigzag
5y Alsrtfcs /. Marrtos. Cmb r. NY -

Find the cawping wotda In die puaate *quatv. They 
may run in any dkaettort but iM m  must b* in 
rd|acm bom Soma letters are used mure than ones. 
'Backpack* lea bam dona to show how tha other 
words might appear.

B O N F K C F  B Q N O R  
f Sk  X O l i A Y V W I Z  
W N \ M Y R Q H T V N P  
F O n t O I  E X B R U E  
Z L / B  l k y m e k m e  
B f E H X S W J  T N A L  
M i S O U J O V X B Q S  
K r  N T Q L Y O U C A K  
O E M A L Z  K A O V M J  
T H Z V H X Y Q B S P E  
A S R A M N E T  I C A O

Backpack Rarhlipl “Heapr^ Bag
Bonfire Lmlam Tant

J
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S U N D A Y

ARIES -  March 21/Aprtt 2 t  
A tough decision will be on your 
mind throughout the week. Weigh the 
pros and cons carefully, and when it 
comes to the moment of truth, you’ll 
know what to do. On the domestic 
scdne. you could be pulled into the 
middle of a family fight if you’re not 
careful. Try to stay neutral.

TAURUS -  April 21/May 21 
You don’t have to wait until New 
Year’s Eve to make a new resolu
tion. If there’s something bothering 
you about yourself, now is the time 
to make the change. Out of town vis
itors will add spice to the weekend. 
Take advantage of extra free time. 
Aries affects your mood on Friday.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21 
to make light o f a tense 

situation w ill com e in handy on
will be

Your ability

Monday. Your sense of humor' 
appreciated by all concerned. The 
sampler things in life will give you the 
most pleasure this weekend — espe
cially if  you have kids. Surprising 
news provides food for thought.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Whoever said Cancer was “crabby” 
w ill be proven wrong th is week. 
Unexpected good news w ill send 
you straight to cloud nine! You will 
definitely have a reason to celebrate. 
Extra time this weekend will give 

a chance to indulge in a favorite 
Libra plays a major role.

you a < 
nobby.

LEO -  July 23/August 23 
Learn from your mistakes when it 
comes to matters o f the heart. Be 
strong or you’re likely to get burned. 
A new Pisces friend will give you 
insight into something youTve been 
troubled about. You’ll have a clearer 
picture o f what you want. Com p
lications arise in a work project.

VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Go the extra mile if working on an 
important project. Even if it means 
sacrificing free time, it will be well 
worth the effort. If you’re looking 
for new love ,'you  don ’t have to 
search far past you own neighbor
hood. Sometimes what you want is 
more reachable than you realize.

LIBRA -  Sept 23toct 23
* A great week! Good news comes in 

three’s and you should feel com 
pelled to have a triple-sized celebra
tion. If you’re in a creative field, you 
could produce some o f your best 
work this week. New thoughts and 
ideas will be flowing freely. Take 
advantage. A good time to start new 
projects and meet new people.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Don’t blowi the race just before you 
reach the finish line. Even if you 
don’t come in first, it’s better than 
giving up. Try not to put too much 
stock in office gossip — especially if 
it’s from an unreliable source. Keep 
a low profile towards the week’s end. 
A new challenge comes Friday.
S A G m A R IU S -N o v  23/Dk  21
Letting someone have their way just 
so you can avoid conflict is. some
thing you’ll regret. Take a stand and 
fight for w hat you believe in. A 
health concern should be addressed 
before it becomes a real problem. A 
big decision will be on your mind

CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20 
A change of scene will do wonders 
for your body and soul. Don’t be 
afraid to spend a few extra bucks* on 
yourself. Forgetting an important 
date? Could there be a birthday or 
anniversary that slipped your mind? 
Better check the calendar. A roman
tic relationship strengthens.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Don’t let worry and anticipation get 
the better o f you. Instead, focus on 
what you can control. A change of 
policy or procedure at work will 
make your life significantly easier. If 
you’re looking for new love, this 
could  be a lucky tim e. D ress to 
impress on Friday. Leo takes note.
PISCES -  Feb lWMardi 20
If you put your mind to it, you could 
finish a project in half the time you

C A B L E

originally anticipated. If you’re try
ing to get Scorpio to see your way, 
i t rs best to  take a business-like  
approach rather than trying to use 
your charms. Straight forward facts 
carry the most weight with Scorpio.

s i  routing 10 tcnitvv nis o r M m  or praying to o tk m n i for 
Rudy. This IMS drams airs Sunday on Fox.

In

I SUNDAY SEPTEM BER S!
7 AM I 7*0  I > AM I t:30 I t  All 1 fr.30 | 10 AM

l'*1 L,'!'l

|UovU: AI

Good

Drop Danny Glover *PG' |(»:W) Mote: BBdni Beach ♦♦

10:30 | 11 AM I 11:30
Movts: A Boy I i O'

I Church
IGootogy Ait of B»e Western World

(:SS) M ote Troop Beverty H O  (1969) Irk
Homing Aiwifict 
i  iBwlBMid!

12 PM

Ui+OfV

JfitoPrsksSocondloPt*jl96e)*»Vfr | Fox NFL Sunday M  __
1 1(:40) Atria Hiring

Rhnpbtg Bros. Circus |Mote Secrete afrits I
I

i (1993) Chuck Norm, Jonahan Brand*. |Mote Magic Wd 2 Tertian Roberta. ‘PO* |Mote Amazing Puds 
[Mate: 1(41) M ote Mom Cfty Lou Diamond PhMps -PG-iy iMote: The Brady BunchMovie T G -IT  IMote Heaven Can Watt DonAmecha.

|(:20) Mote: Eye Write Peril (1967) te  |Mote Noari'e AlX(1829) *+V,

Own Cluts ICybaririe
|Mote Great Bate of F1ral(1989| Parte Quart

Wings
l lL k i i a *  | WOVW.

teach for GoM

Onoa Upon Vaar by Vaar for Klda
|Aijtetê n2jA»aon>ctw£nAFowHS>On

In rite Hoof of rite Wqht
nsnSMmpy |Bocfco'e Ufa
WWF Soporatara

I Control
■ H l l l f f l  Of ? » ■

i Waring |RPU 20oy

Mote: OrtslHOf Sin (1980) Ant M m . *+1

Mote Grand Canyon (1991) *+V> 
Pete A Pels |AlsaMscfc |Ai1hdT

1(1987)1

Century of Warfare
NASCAR jMotorcjrdaRadn̂

SUNDAY SEPTEM BER 22

Compoaar Stawart Copuland, who wrote the score for the movie The 
Lw^paiu iion, ib TOaiuroo in 8 oenina-ine-scenes i o o k  bi m8  Tiim in * 1 8  
Making of Tho Laopard Son Sunday on the Discovery Channel.

12:30 | 1 PM | 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 | 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM 5:30
0 Rotten bo vie: Benji the Hunted Beryl. eeh ‘G’ Amazing Animal

0 (12:00) NFL Football Danvor Branco* at Kansas Cry Chiefs Sofheim Cup Golf Final Day |(Off Ak) now wtwi

0 Freedom |Tha Wool |Firing Una Contrary Scandinavia Texaa Parka iN^urescerte Perspective Business

0 (12-05) Mo|or League BoooboS Montreal Expos at Atlanta Braves Griffith Griffith (05) WCW Pro Wrastllng Video* Videos

0 Reporter |PaldProg. |Hispanic America: History |cioeer Look [American Sportswomen jMrs. International Pageant ABCNaws IwWl

0 Major League BoeebaS Cheago Cubs at Pittsburgh Prates Tenth Inning | Griffith Xena: Warrior Prince** Fern. Mat Fam. Mat.

0 Undin | Paid Prog | Paid Prog |Larxfln |Paid Prog Willem* TV [To Be Announced CBS News NfWI

CD (12:00) NFL Football San Francisco 49ers at Carofcna Panthers [NFL Football Dallas Cowboys at Buffalo Bills f

CD 1(11:40) Auto Racing NASCAR W.nston Cup Hanes 500 |NASCAR |nodco |Baseball Tonight |

CD |Movie: |Movie The Yeagers (1980) Andy Gnfflfh **h |Movie: When Time Ran Out (1980) Paul Newman eh Movie:

CD r5I!11ii11or (:35) Movie: Operation Dumbo Drop DenrrY  Glover ‘PG’ |Movie: 1

63 Movit! | Movie: Crimo of tha Century Stephen Rea *** | Brave heart |Movie: The Las! o< Hit Tribe ‘PG-13' (: 15) Mote Sidekicks PG

© yn,j,movic. Movie: Nett (1994) Jodre Foster Lmm Neeson. PG-17 |Movie: Exploreft (1985) Ethan Hawke, River Phoenix Movie: Milk Money (1994)

» 1(11:00) Mote: Noah'a Aril |Movie: The Shoee of the Fiahermen (1968) Anthony Quinn, Laurence OtMar eee Parade Movie: The Mariese Falcon

© [Champtonehlp Bull Riding |Auto Racing: SCCA Trans Am |NHRA Outdoors Buckmatr. Outdoor Bassmaetr

© Wtnga | Time Traveler Why Things Are Dinosaur! Treasure TarraX Powtfi World-Wond

© (12 :00) M ote The Wanderers (1979) Biography This Week Am. Justice |Am. Justice [Unexplained II nm J AlMlflnome Again Home Again

® mm_a_ v̂_i_ 1a»-*- ̂»•—» —«—Movit. ung. |un»ofVDa MyiTtnti |Movie: Poor Little Rich Gift: The Barbara Hutton Stpry (1987) Farrah Fawcett. James Reed eeh §

© |NHL Praeeaeon Hockey Detroit Red Wings v* Pittsburg Pengueis |Horeeworid | Auto Racing Formuia Cup Senes [

© |(11:00)Mote: Grand Canyon (1901) j[Movie: The Towering Infomo (1974) Steve McQueen, Paul Newman see Twilight l. I
CD Sm crCr m | You Do | Crazy Kids ||Hey Dude | Freshmen Temple |6.U.T3. |Landof Loat |T)ny Toon [ Clarissa Pete A Pete |

© aa_t -.mUflO. |Movie: Obeeteed (1992) Shannen Doherty. Movie: Separate Uvea (1995) James Bektshi eh Movie: Run for Dream

© (12:00) Domingo Deporthro Siempcd 81 Docnlngo Futbol Grandee Ugaa: Dallas en Los Angeles rt. *l,..at — i. 1 si/\iii.i*»ALUCfHITItlA |r#OT»C©fO

© Weep one 1 Civil War Journal * RbdI Wist Movie: The Big LNt (1950) Montgomery Ci.ti ♦*'. True Action Adventures

© 1(11:30) Motorcycle Racing |Auto Radng |Auto Racing |Auto Racing [Flag Auto Racing

I
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Richard Thomas stars as a blind 
man who endures all obstacles along
side his blind wife to raise their chil
dren in What Love Sees. This CBS 
movie premieres Sunday, Sept. 22.

Gordon Holly (Thomas) struggles to 
maintain his ranch in California after 
losing his eyesight in an accident. He 
meets a woman (Annabeth Gish) from 
Boston who lost her sight as a child, 
and they begin corresponding.

Their relationship grows until even
tually they marry, trying to carve a life 
for themselves.

Wendy Benson portrays a pretty 
high-school cheerleader who attracts 
the attention o f a recently released 
psychiatric inmate in Pretty Poison, 
premiering Tuesday, Sept 24, on Fox.

Grant Show (Melrose Place) plays 
the man who has been in prison since 
he was a teen. After his release, he 
gets a job  at a chem ical plant in a 
small town. There he meets the cheer
leader.

Michelle Phillips also stars in the 
drama, which is a remake of the 1968 
film starring Anthony Perkins.

APanpwouaPmf— Ion AA(1949)QsaipifMA 
Eta A m  A bal bondsman has a mystery on 
his hands vrfien a toimar (oval's husband dtes 
in )ail. 1:30. •  September 2C 1pm.

Denial **14(1983) nmShyHuBon.UandyPalinUn. A 
graduate student probes the events 
surrourxflng his parents’ execution as 
Russian nuclear spies. 3:00. •  September 
2S 10am, 3pm.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 22 I
6 PM 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o |Movie: Mary Poppins (1964) Juke Andrews, Dick Van Dyke. **** T3’ ||(:20) Avonlea [|Nvv»f. Duicn Li88fay*ounaanc9 riq |Movie: To
o Dateline 3rd Rock From the Sun |Movia: On Deadly Ground (1994) Steven Seagal ** |News iHighlanter The Sorias |
0 With bone | Newtons The West | Brand | Movie: Pharaoh’s Army (1995) +**
o National Geotjraphic Explorer Moon Shot |l^t nnsi ^ --------- - ■»-------a .1----nun tonal isBograprMC explorer
o Videos Videos Lois A Clerk-Superman Movie: Two Mothers for Zachary (1996) News ISeMeM |Two
o Kirk Brotherly Parent | Harvey Unhappily |WNh Roger | Nears | Replay Riches | One West WsVdki
CD <0 Minutes Touched by an Angst Movie: What Love Sees (1996) Richard Thomas. iNsws F T T - m i l 'A ! ' .  . 'X
CD Big Dpi Movie: Rudy (1993) Sean Astin, Ned Beatty *** | In tha House | Malcolm Msd-You | Goods Belt Sparks |
CD NFL Primetime Major League Baseball Boston Red Sox at New York Yankees SpOft S CBflti f NFL |
CD [(5.30) Movie: a* The Karate Kid Part M (1969) |Movie: Cokimbo: A Bird in the Hand (1992) *+V> |f.H. . , r\--- al--- »«----a. -1 —riuHtf uownng oym nci 1  Osteen I
CD Movie: It Rune-Family Sex and Vie Sliver Screen (1:50) Movie: Dangerous Mbtde ** 'R' | Sherman
© (5:15) Movie: Sidekicks Movie: Terms of Endearment Shirley MacLane PG' (: 15) Movie: Crime of the Century Stephen Rea ***
© (5:00) Movie: Milk Money Movie: Drop Zone (1994) Wesley Snipes. Gary Busey. ‘R’ | Movie: Someone to Die For'R M---1— A^A. UMvYiw* Biigy wonvi »  py
© Movie: The Maltese Falcon [Movie: Three Guys Named Mike (1951) [(:4S) Movie: Too Yeung to Mae (1951) **tt Movie: When in Rome |
© In-Fish |BiN Dance Go Fish! | Outdoors Championship Bull Riding jRaceday |Drag Racing Lx. .‘A 4 .* B Ill.-.-lA 1. . a
© Fangs! Discover Magsxine Leopard Son Wild Hollywood | Justice Flee l Disc over 1
© Ancient Mysteries Where Are Al the UFOs? America's Castles LUl'OiliaL J  i lii’ [UFO. 1
© Traders Movie: Search for Grace (1994) Lisa Hartman Black. ** ■-*1 — - ft n ste altintimaia ronran Barbara Wallers | Scarecrow |
© Auto Racing |H.S. Extra In-Line Skating |tMs Is the PGA Tour Press Box Cycling
© Pro Football Tonight | NFL Football Philadelphia Eagles at Atlanta Falcons [Pro FooteaM Post Game
CD My Brother | You Afraid? Nick News | Happy Days Happy Days | Mu niters Odd Couple |Tsxl Van Dyke |Newhart M.T. Moore
CD Movie: Run for Dream Murder, She Wrote Silk Stalklngs Big Easy Silk Walkings Reel WHd
© Camara Infraganb Miss Venezuela THuIb i i  Daportivos Sanaadon
CD Men Who Killed Kennedy Modem Marvels | Kings and Queens of England Year by Year Marvels
CD (5:00) Auto Racing |RPM 2Nlght | Auto Racing N(LSCAR Winston Cup - Hanes 500 . jj

o

M ONDAY SEPTEM BER 23 1
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Pooh Mermaid Wonderland Umbrella Groundling Pooh Cmr. Ducktaiee CaraBaAra Dumbo Wondariand GummIBr
o [Today |[L " “ __________________ 1Geraldo Rivera [Real Ufa Daya-Lives
0 Accounting Prlnciplts Sesame Street Lamb Chop Storytime Mr Rogers Station Barney |Puzzle Place Kidsonga
o Brady | Bewitched Little House on the Prairie Boss? Family Ties Empty Neat Griffith (:05) Matlock Movie: Bad
o Good Morning America Uvs -  Regis A Kathie Lea Caryl A Marilyn: Friends llaillnina Wnman MTOfvifiw vv Oman Ns m

o BugsDaffy |Animaniacs | Woody | Bewitched Griffith | Empty Neat Charlie’s Angela Gereido Rivera Ns m

CD This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and ttw Restless Ns m

CD Bobby |Timon The Mask [c. Sandicgo Tox **terCr;iVfait Maureen O'Boyle Gordon Elliott MattocV
CD Sport .center Sport sc enter S portsc enter Sport teenier Sport sc ant ar Footbsl
CD Family Challenge Waltons [700 Club IFITTV |Rescue 911 Home
© Movie: Clean Slate Dana Carrey 'PG-13' |(:45) Movie: Young Winston (1972) Simon Ward. Robert Shaw 'PG' |Movie: Man Accused frit AA-1̂-MvYlw.
© Movie: Meatbells Part It Richard Mulligan | First Look |Movie: Love Affair Warren Beatty. ** 1*6-13' Back From Madness AA-MWvN *
© |Movte: [Movie Pendulum George Peppard M" (:15) Movie: The Scout Albert Brooks ** ‘PG-13’ Movie: Zachariah John Rubinstein. VQ‘ 1
© Movie: Listen, Darling Movie: The Shopworn Angel (1930) **Vi | Movie 6,000 Enemies (1939) Movie: N’t  a Date (1940) 1
© VideoMorning A leant s Crafts Iwildhorae 1
© Paid Prog. [Paid Prog. [Assignment Discovery |Home | Start Houaeamart! Graham K. Iddaina
© | Colombo | Col umbo Mii(6 Himmtf Quincy Equalizer |
© Baby Knows |KidsDays [Sistars [Designing [Our Home |Main Ingrad. | Handmade Living |0ur Home
© Press Box [Paid Prog. |Gat FH |NHL Preseeson Hockey Detroit Rad Wings vs. Pittsburgh Penguins PGA Tour I
© [jonQuest JScooby Dooby Doo Flintstones qWigwi 1GMigan [Knots Landing |CHiPs Thunder $
© [Looney Tunes ____1Busy World Rupert Muppets ANagra GuNah
© Mighty Max Sonic MacGyver Murder, She Wrote Major Dad Major Ded

i»II

© Ptaza Sees El Chavo Chespirtto Papa Soil. |Dr Perez |La Picara Sonadora Divine Obeeslon | Morelia 1
© Classroom History Showcase Real West | Movie: Brother Sun, Slater Moon (1973) Graham Faukner. **H |
CD Flex Appeal |Bodyshape Crunch [Training Flex Appeal | Crunch [Gotta Sweat |FMnaaa

S U N D A Y
NIGHT

3rd Rock From the Sun, returning Sunday on NBC, malcomaa Donnls 
Rodman (far right), who plays an alian helping Harry, Tommy and Sally 
(French Stewart, Joseph Gordon-Luvttt, Kristen Johnston, from left).

Rodman a three-pointer 
in 3rd Rock season premiere

By Roberta C. Nelson
OTVData Features Syndfcsls

When 3rd Rock From the Sun starts 
its new season Sunday, Sept. 22, on 
NBC, Dennis Rodman guest stars and 
lets us all know who he really is.

“He is an alien, actually,” says Bon
nie Turner, creator and producer of 
3rd Rock with her husband, Terry. 
The two also write for the show.

“Dennis is walking around on planet 
Earth, just like the rest of us, only he’s 
doing incredible things, like making 
18 rebounds a game, and -  oh, well -  
his hair is green, but, of course, he’s 
human, hmmmm?” says Terry, clearly 
not believing it for a minute.

There will be more revelations on 
3rd Rock this season, Bonnie says.

“He is from their (the aliens’) world. 
You know where aliens are from , 
don’t you?” she asks with great seri
ousness.

“They are from the biggest universe 
known to ahy living thing, which is, 
you know, the universe between your
ears.

"They are from the Planet Viewer, 
creations of our imagination, living

out life the way we wish we could.”
The hourlong episode, “See Dick 

Continue to Run/See Dick Continue to 
Run, Continued.” picks up right where 
the show ended its first season.

Dick (John Lithgow) remains' im 
prisoned in the basement, locked in an 
invisible box by his replacement from 
the hom e p lane t. Evil D ick (a lso  
played by Lithgow).

W hile carrying out a mission for 
Evil Dick, Sally, Tommy and Harry 
(Kristen Johnston, Joseph Gordon- 
Levitt, French Stewart) meet flam 
boyant Chicago Bulls superstar Rod- 
man.

The three convince Rodm an (re 
member, he’s also an alien) to help 
them by getting Evil Dick to confront 
his troubled past.

Ideas for stories like this come from 
meetings with other writers around the 
Turners’ office fireplace.

“Sometimes w e’ll be stuck, so we 
think about what a child would do in 
the same situation.” Bonnie says.

“The show is not about aliens -  it’s 
about humans. Children are really just 
‘unedited’ people.”
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Great Bette d  Fkel *** (1969) Owns audit 
Mama %tor. A biography d  Jerry LeeLewis, 
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JtmtFor 77m Rkb, airing Monday al 8:90 pm on PBS* P.O.V. (Point 01 
View) la a dooumantary ahowoaea that takae vlewara inakla ttw iodao 
oowgirra world. The documentary was originally set to premiere in July.

The Fdoen In San Frendeeo ** (1945) Tom 
Camay. ROaCotday The Falcon end hie buddy 
Gokto Locke track down a murderous peck d  
sid thieves working California's Bay area. 
1:15. •  September 24 2:20am.

The Falcon Strikee Back **%  (1943) Tom 
Ornwgr, HpriatHHord.The Falcon trails a gang of 
war-bond thieves lo their hideout at a 
mountaMop resort. 1:30.M  September 23 
10pm.

Forbidden L e va * *  (1982) Arxbwr S to w . Ymtk 
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Q: Please fell me about Ron El- 
dard, who played Shep on ER. Will 
he be back next season? -A  fan In
Ohio. J

A: Eldard's red hair matches the heat 
in his career right now. He has his own 
sitcom -  Men Behaving Badly with 
Rob Schneider and Justine Bateman -  
on NBC this season and stars in Barry 
Levinson’s upcoming feature. Sleep
ers, with some other minor players 
named Brad Pitt, Dustin Hoffman and 
Robert De Niro.

Later this fall, you can catch him in 
one o f  the m ost pow erfu l p e rfo r
mances I’ve ever seen as an abusive 
stepfather in Anjelica Huston’s devas
ta ting  Bastard out o f  Carolina on 
Showtime.

The theater-trained actor has been 
featured in the TV series Bakersfield 
P.D. and the film Scent o f a Woman, 
among many other projects.

At an NBC party'recently, I asked 
him whether he would be making any 
more appearances on ER. He replied 
that he suspected Shep’s story was 
completely finished -  and he said it in 
a way that made me think he knows a 
lot more than he’s telling.

Q: Will Sasha Mitchell be back on 
Step by Step this season? I truly hope 
so. -Janet, S t  Joseph, Mich.

A: No. When Step returns in midsea
son, B ronson P inchot (Perfect 
Strangers) will join the show as a re
cently divorced French friend of Car
ol’s who goes into business with her.

M itch e ll’s problem s con tinue to 
mount* He recently was arrested at his 
home in Tennessee and is fighting ex
tradition to California, where he is 
wanted on two counts of violation of 
probation. He served part o f a two- 
month sentence for beating his wife, 
hut left Los Angeles without complet
ing court-ordered counseling sessions.
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Q: Are Cooale Stevens and Eddie 
Fisher the parents of Joely Fisher 
(Paige on Ellen)!

Are Linda Farentino and Debrnh 
Farmtlno related?

A steak dinner rides on these. -Al
isa Odom, Warner Robins, Ga.

A: Yes to question number one. In 
fact, Stevens has made off-cam era 
Voice appearances as Paige’s mom on 
Ellen.

No -  big time -  to question number 
two. Linda's last name is Fiorentino, 
not Farentino. and Debrah gopher last 
name from her (now defunct) marriage 
to James Farentino.

Q: My aunt and I are having a dis
pute about whether the late Amanda 
Blake was Peter Falk’s mother. Is 
this true? -Marge Kipp, Flint, Mich.

A: Readers, please trust me. I do not 
make these questions up.

Marge, tell your aunt to alert Rip
ley's if she can prove this is true, be
cause Blake was born four years AF- 
TER Falk._________________________

jiuMStoaa lretn*te*t to*v i K i  questions ot general interest to 
TV Data Features Syndicate, Northway 
Plats, Queensbury, N.Y. 12804, or e-mail 
to tvpipdinefPtvdataxoni. Only questions 
selected for this column trill be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.
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© G OiNardo Astros Major League Baseball New York Mels at Houston Astros Prase Box Cowboys n-Lt-irismn

© In the Heat of the Night Movie: Cahill, U S. Marshal 1973) John Wayne **Vi (: 15) Movie: The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance (1962) **♦*

© Doug |Rugrats Happy Days | Happy Days 1 Love Lucy jMunsters M.T. Moore | Rhode Taxi |Odd Couple ew-u-i--1Dvwncn©
© Highlander . The Series Murder, She Wrote Boxing Vnny Pazierua vs Dana Rosenbiatt Silk Stattdnge Big Data

© Merisol Cancton |Pobre Nina Con Teresa Rodriguez Prlmtr Impscto Noc Notldtro P Impecto Hoy Diniili

© Vietnam War Churchill Great Ships Secret Lite of Chairman Mao Yaw-Veer Churchill

© RPM 2Nlght |Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup •• Hanes 500" RPM2Night Motorcycles

ktwMtffador CapuNna CapidnAAUeEndnes.
CapuNna pdM  um  (w jinlnrlrtn
Intamadonal. ayudado por al campabn 
jusbdaro Suparzan, al invandbla. 2:00. ©

Nactippladi
one. 2.-00. ©  I splawtbsr 34 8pm.

r a  a Data **W (1940) DetmeOuiUn, Kay Francs 
The daughter of a Broadway musical star 
winds up vying with her mother lor fte same 
rate. 2:00 ©  September 23.11am.

The Karate KM fart N  a# (1960) Aa*ft te a f*  
NoriyuU ‘ftf'Mnts. A bitter instructor employs 
violent lighters in his quest for lawangs 

the karate student who humiliated 
. 2:30. ©  September 22 8:30pm.

Without a Crown eel* (1906) OBmTaHm. 
Crosby Authentic Viennese locations and 

the music of Johann Strauss highighf this 
portrait of the lamed Austrian conqxMer's life 
and kwee. 2:00 ©  Sspleatbar 27 10am,

aguHst 
him. 2:3

*x

Klaa Me Again (1031) NWbrM^sm SUmfea
CM, A couple Je reunbed after a romantic 
mix-up sends each of them on a global 
journey. 1-JO. ©  Sepiaa*ar 23 Bam.

Laet Wish (1992) Abb OWke. Ibrern
Sttphton A cancer-stricken woman asks her 
daughter for hê > in fulfilling her wish to die 
with dignity. 2JO . ©  September 27 8pm.

Let Freedom Ring *• (1939) Lional Barrymore, 
netson cooy a  iiw  siuoeni returns norne ana 
tfh-^sgrt the crooked dealings of 
railroad heads. 2J0. ©  September 23

An abandoned lion cub is 
savad and avantually returned 
to bar wild habitat. A  touching 

documentary minisarias. 
filmed in African game 

reserves.

H E R E F O R D
C A B L E V I S I O N

LHtte Mg Man ***tt (1970) DuadnHoMm. Faye 
Dunmny Time Approximate. A 121-year-old 
man recals his adaption by the Cheyenne 
and his pert in the battle of Utile Big Horn. 
3 JO. O  Seplember 23 8:30pm.

Lone Star **%  (1952) OaftOdb. AmOamwr. In 
1845, a cattle baron and a state senator lock 
horns over Texas’ future and the hand of a 
newspaperwomen. Colorized. 2.00 ©
Seplember 27 3pm.

T h e

Mwredfth Baxter facas a parent’s nightmare whan aha stars as a moth
er who must deal with her anger, guilt and confusion after her son 
commits suicide In After Jimmy, premiering Tuesday on CBS.

T U E S D A Y



t

noyalolprtvlssysOomOpsito'os— whiors 
■ncrustod statue. 2:00. •  IW

(1962)JIm | S M i(JU mM m I 
ttto a ^ o fa to ndsrioawhoioooto^iofyby 
gurwinQ (torn thsouMswtorrorirtnQ his sows 
town. 2:45. •  September 24 fcISpm.

r (1960) Jamas Qanm.QayteMunnkxM. 
A privs* eye gooe oiler a strippor ho behoves 
is oonnedsd wtth the dWoppeorsnce of an 
aSudng blonde’s brother. 2:00. 0

• T A fM  **** (1070) QomM i
OaM Owing tie  Korean War, two surgeons 
cause havoc SI a nobSa Army hospital in 
Robsrt Atman’s Oscar-winning satire 200. 
O  September 2S 2 a m «  t spSsiwbsr 2S

(1963) M
ONse A cattle baron Mas to 
rtsgnjntsd American Indians and oops with
ni* wrooy-wiiKKj e si ran yea wire. s.fD. up 

277pm.

Men Don't TaN (1993) 
phyeicaiy and verbaty

Up*. Pm  
abused husband

struggles to retain his dignity in the face of his 
wife’s hostile behavior. 2:00. (
25 9pm.

r ol Death ** (1968) ChafM Aonson. 
TnahVanOeme Tans Approximate. A veteran 
newspaper reporter comes under Are while 
InvseSgatinQ tie ritual slaying of a dan of 
Colorado Mormons. 2:00. Q  September 24

A Minute to Pray, a Second to Pie Vi (1968)
Mm Co** Anhui Kennedy. The territorial governor 
of Now Mexico offers amnesty to a gunman 
wMh a large bounty on his head. 2:00.
* ‘ ‘ r22T

a  (19X7) 4m s AasstraNbo 
A naive opera singer's daslta to 

patfonn at tie  Hotywood Bowl pfaya Into tie  
hands el mobatsrs who wwrUrim aa ai
ta a c  ‘ .

*y> (1967) Aria* A * . Pm 
ier InvaaMgatsa tie  
who had Just coma to

***(1966) AMs Aw. 
Sokkera in World WbrNleom tie  

vslua ol courage and quidowaa at Sia tlslt of 
losing tie* Ives. 2:15. •  taptsm bir 25

i (1954) B
_____  American
owner grows to lova hie maSi 
she pitches in to save tie  
demttysofdtor anas. 2 0 0 *

ill .1:15.

tie  stage lor tiis tale paraleNng tie  B M  
story w ttiti^m ^ody of World Vmr 1.230.

(1992) Maureen SMpbtan, 
Kyra SnpM i In 1947. a career woman is 
forced to come to terms with her immigrant 

when har sister arrives from Poland 
September 2 3 1pm.

Mr. and Mrs. North * * H  (1941) Grace Aim. 
MMaa Pott Jr Altar a corpse is dwcovered in 
their closet, a couple rounds up posetM  
suspects to unravel tie murder mystery. 1:15. 
•  September 221:15am.

The Murder of Dr. Harrigan ** (1936) May 
Aster. Ricardo Cortez Suspects abound when 
one of a hospital's most distinguished doctors 
is kind. 1:15. •  September 25 7pm.

Ones You Meat a Stranger (1996) Jbcqusfnr 
asset Theresa Russel Premiere. A mantaty 
unbalanced woman offers a
proposition to a celebrity during a fateful train 
tide. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 •  September 25

W E D N E S D A Y

I WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 25

MneLhraa Are Not Kniugh **  (1941) fbuN  
Reagan, Jean Party A newspaper reporter Joins 
forces wMi a woman to prove tint her

Noah's Aril * *H  (1929) Priest CoWrib. Gang* 
OSdw nashbacks and actors In dual roles sat

A Notorious Affair * tt (1930) flMt On* Baal 
Rattans. A so date dWcovsra that her 
musidan-husband is making beauttul musk 
with a countess. 130, •  September 25

* * * H  (1942) Si 
Hamate. On her doctor's advice, a shy young 
woman smbs rtes on a cruise xriwre shs meets 
and taSs in love with a married man. 2.00. •

Obaeaaad (1992) Shannan Drier*. NMinOnam. A 
middle-aged man finds that his affair with a 
vivacious young woman has deteriorated Into 
a potentially deadty trap. (In Stereo) 2:00. •  
September 221pm.

OJoporOJo (1962) BMabAdfsna. MmoZamato. 
Doe mkdfcoe. reddn casados. se van a vMr 
con los indigenas y sa van acosados por un 
orupo qua los intonta echar. 2 00 •  
September 2711pm.

On Psadhr Ground** (1994) (PA) 5>wwtStagtt 
McfiaafCaiw. An ex ■CIA agent declares war on 
an Alaskan ol company whan substandard 
equipment threatens lives and tie 
environment. (In Stereo) (CC) 230. •  
September 22 9pm.

Once Bitten *V4(1965) Laumn Huton. Jan Canny. A 
high-school student is pursued by a vampire 
who requires blood from male virgins to 
maintain her eternal youttv 2:00. •

■ I I rA M  1 7:30 • AM  | • a o  j i n 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM  | 11:30 12 PM |

1 3 T " M uesli " r a - . - i MM [■". 111 11 PeohCmr. OariMlee C m  Bam -------------  {

c m z la _______________________________________1^— ________________ 1frm * * * m * _________ 1Real Lie iDeywUvee 1

i  m z vans IlMvarse Saaama Street * * * * *  1Mr Begets |Anhari Barney |PioxfePlaoe|lOdeenge 1
C M Z My iBswhcheS UMe Heaae on Sw PtaMe m i _____ Griffith m  MWari. Marie:
U M Z o4 Morning America Live -RsgW A KaMaLse |Caryl * Mertye: frtatida | Nans

c m z gaOsiy U r iw -f r a  |O S H ____ BauSched |GrtflMh Charlie'e Angrie GenMolBvm Newe

i b Morning jMrid Labe Price la Right Young wid the FVeeMeae Hum

CM  C kby Ifber* rark 1 Fox After Breakfast Maureen O'Boyle Gordon Elion Mattock

c m z ortsestear [fpottacattWr jtynrnrirm r Sportaoenter Sportoconlor

i m z nSy ChaHengs 1 Nations I TOO Club [FIT TV •mow 911 Horn i

C M Z teas Marie: taptsebar (1995) Jbcgueftw Sbs*’ Edvard Fox 1 Movie: Beach Blanket Bingo** Y> I
l m z «Me Moris: SwhctdsgCbeaeN Knthtenn Turner PG' 1 Movie: Yount1 Sherlock Hoiswa NUtaka Roam. PQ-12 jMorie. Crhae CetUuii 9

c b : Me: (301 Maris: Tbs Oataf-Tsunaretee'G |Movie r Morphia Rangars |(:4S) Mode: The Mary M Anna Ffdbh MMurGAert

L M Z Me: Tbs NMed and the Deed (I960) Akio Ray **e |Movie The Day They Robb*id Sw Bank of England Movie: Crime by MgM *-* Mavis:
r  m z IM r) hflMnMindns Aleene'e Crafta WRdhoreo

[  u z H Z - T I  z u z '  p  p ' 1 Heme |Stort Houaaawertl QmhawK. ICMohw c m
r m z Cfoui take Hemrwar Ouincir f a r i a r  |

[  m z byKwawa iMisOaya iMatea |0mf Hops llWndeiedi Living | Our Horn

[  u z m s Bee | Training Gel Rt |Major League BeeibeS New York Meu at Houston Aatroa
c m z nQueet Ponti*Daa rittM tiiui \ornmm (MMgm iKnoteLandbg |CMPe | Thunder |

l  u z oney Tunas IKIm MI r r a m Rupert MsspeM lAMegrs |GuNah 1 ' ' T T ’H  ’ m" T m

l m z fS y lh s Sonic MeeOyver Male Major Oed | Major Dad |Wanted |TopCope

:  m z BChave Cheaptoto | Papa So*. | Dr Pent LaPicaraSotwdora |PMne Oheeeloa

i m z anamnm HMofy ShowctN iReriWeat iFeeTa Gold: Briefe Mel ttory lltounteine 1

i  m z ■  *aa>M | Crunch iTraMag | Crunch

I WEDNESDAY
M 1230 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM | 5:30
i zm C. Brown Oonritf Pooh Movie: The Sm arm  (19771i, Eva Gabor C. Brown Trie Spin iDucklriee Gocf Troop
[  m 1 Another World 1 i 5E I _ _ L _ _ _ _ _ _ 1Oprah Winfrey Nerve NBC News
i m Body Bee. Painting Embroidery Dupree Reedbig C. Sandiego (Science Guy Croat urn IBflelili n ■ aft isnoone

(12*5) Movie: **H The Bee Writ (1993) flntetonm Scooby-Ooo Tax-Mania Jo nQueet Seved̂ Beii I Dell Fam Mat Few. Mai

l  J i Jeopardyl One LNe to live Gewerri Heap Sal MorrWI WWhww Roate O'DonneH Newe ABC Newt

i m Newe Megnum.PI MRd ff)2 Beverly HMs, 99219 Few. MaL |Dreanw SsvecFBeii

L B Said *9. AaSwWotMTanw QuMbll Light Oriing Newlywed Day 1 Data News

U S Mattock UW# Houee on the Prairie Mr. Cooper Step-Step Eeklatravag Bohnoi Fresh Pr. [Simpeona 1
n C 3Z d  [ C B H H H n d i Rtcthon# Jet SMing NFL Great Destination Exbsdw UjpCIooe | Sport act r |

[ i (12*0) Horn * Famiy | Highway to Heaven iRbiglkig Brae. Cbcue FSwMyChriMnge | Three Stooges 1

r m (12:15) Movie: e « Cam  Nowhere PG | Movie: Butch end Sundance: The Eerty Deye »♦ PG* |Movie: CuAemhar (1996) Jboquethe Boset. Edvard Fo*|

L B ---^ laa-----1_. /m ^ ---« | _rd m-»_a.-â  A A !«/'• la «a-HOMtta visnS^ginUiy |MOVlV. v/n DNI JUOQ& fBsVIOB ww ro  |LfiwSIOOwS |Movie: Mricohn X (1992) Denni Washington, Spire Laa. PG -iy |

L B y ^ l., W-tl_Iraiawn »■» » - Tka ̂ Meamlttae as-------a. .̂ ara---- 1-MO»»a. • ONwB ACBOBMj). IMUIOn |MOVrB. lesV wruayafTTaf Dv Wry 1/ AHyoW. iMorie: Double Btest LhdS Bbr. PG' |M- - as---------«----/tQAfilMovie, nooeiera \ 1700;

L U B
Movie: *♦ Criminal Court |(:20) Movie: Act ol Ylolenee (1949) »♦% Movie: A Nolorioue ABrir (1930) | Parade no---r- . Mfnoklnjrinak Ctnmmovie. ffMsmngion oiory
WMdhoree IVMooPM m--n----jJ He ■ i wn if IliflliMi......CeUruaUllNM O! niZZIfu | ffmJTKXwM oMOOit Club Dance

L B Hoaw S » t  11 • • 11- L C J  C C 3S Criekw C . . 15 3 Popuier Mechanics Wtnge

[ B
Equalaer MsCMod Love joy Mysteries Mha Heernwr Quincy
fhxeea Movie: Forbidden Leva (19B2) Anckvw Stnvns. ek LA. Leer Cemmiah Supermkt | o a b t

:  m In Skating TnnjMOiM Spoft Remington ( i B .  Downs B w w r i r i s n

i i
Thunder How Sw Weet Wm Won iWBd, W9d Weal |Morie: Welcome to Hard Tbnep (1967) Henry fbntb.**|ln the Heat of Sw MgM |
Storytime In^mamkaVMnnwy |UR|BIIUIMI |lMck In Sw Afternoon Ctarieea |T)ny Toon

:  m
Live WMh Sw Prepli'e Court, Leva Connection *  the Big Date Wanted |TopCope Wings | Wings Renegade ..
[M b i b Hb IOssSSmSS da tacunderie Crietkw r\. an-----  »■ -«- -LIT rtffz | hOtlCwO

CM
u rrrr i

A k  Combat Seri WSol Foot s Geld: Brtnk'e-Mat Story CKininn MtuuSrirw ufnnino RARiniHFIB

CM Superbome NFL * Grsat#st MonWBli Auto Racing NASCAR WinrionCte-Hanes 500̂ Spanish Fly | Speed

SEPTEMBER251 «

I WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 25

Nick Frwno: Lfcoowcct f s i c f w  
a new rot* as a substitute 
waits for his big brsak. It airs

Mullany aa an actor who takas 
to mate* sods mast while hs 

on The WB Network.

B P M  | 6 :3 0  | 7  PM 7:30 | I P M  1 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

Movie: OM YeSar Dor&hy McGun *G' Ifffcl,, „ -»-----A*.------1-1---  law -«----■ ---  ||9mngaian« wirofuciti im k r im  owion jAvooIn MovW: Real Genius (1985)

Meow i j r . i g . r a i Whigs__ , I L w l . ' L J l ........M 'M Z Z Z Z M |lsw * Order |Newe (:3S) Tonight Show

Nawehour WMh Jim Lshrar 1To Be Announced | Wrong Trousers Tony Broom Charlie Rose

VMeoe Videoe (:05) Movie: Superman M (1963) Christopher Reave, Richard Pryor. |MovW:

Newe Wh. Fortune Ellen Townies Primetime Live jn , _ ICalnfaM IiwWs | JBIIIIBiU [Nightline

Few. MaL Bzzxi SieWr, SW. -a. rrmn nPUCK ritno Wayans | Jamie Foxx |New* Vat. as--------- [(in n iiffn  |Savannah |

NawM Home Imp. Nanny Nanny Movie: Once You Meet a Stranger (1996) Newe ( 35) Lais Show

Roaeanne Med-You iBeverlyHMe, 90210 Party of Fhro [Hercules Jmya. Med-You Martin |Cope |

Sportectr. |Ms]ar League Saactoofl Teems to Be Announced |Uajor League Baseball Teams to Be Announced |

Waltons Highway to Heaven | Rescue »11 700 Chib | Three Stooges | Bonanza |

(4:00) MovW: SipWmber Movie: The Deuel Suspects R lExkte Movie: Gang in Bluo Mano Van Peebles | Mo vie: Rage-Honor 2 |

(3:20) Movie: Malcolm X Movie: No Mercy (1986) Richard Gere. Km Bastnger FT [ Art tea | Comedy MovW: Crime of the Century *** |

(5*0) MovW: Ha osiers I Movie: Dr. 01 dries Larry Onto. *k W | Movie: Boiling Point Wesley Snipes W jMovW: Country LNe Sam Neff-PG-17 |

movie wasrungron oiory Movie: Murder-Or. H. (:15) Movie: Case of the Black Parrot ** lllovie: Death on the Diamond (1934) ** ]WO VIM.

Dukes of Hazzerd Emsry-Wsylon Jsnnings Prime Time Country | Club Dance News Waylon

Bey. 2000 | Next Step Sistsvtiood Invention |Nex1 Step «»»«r Tkn Ittfli II le Cl/\njnfiMf. ina wnoi# wory |Next Step | Bey 2000 Sisterhood

g p l u r Biogrsphy American Justice 20th Century I Lew i Order LL
| Designing Unsolved Mysteries |Morie: Mon DonlToi (1993) Judlh Light, Peter Strauss \Living 111---*---*---| ffijfllfllf* AAyjtMrip® I!

1Cycling Aatroa | Major League BaeebaB New York Met* at Houston Astros Press Box |Big 12 Show Rodeo j

In Sw Heri of the Mrid iMovie: El Dorado (1967) John Wayne. Robed Mitchum *** |(:4S)Movio: Fort Apocho (1948) John Wayne **** 9

Doug IfbigraW I* * * _____ Taxi |0ddCoupW Bewitched

mgnwnosn i ne wmi^B Murder, She Wrote | (7 :») Movie: The Roadto Galveston (1996) *** SMtStaNdnge Big Daw
aa -■Mansoi 1 Condon |PobreMna Rka Fuora | Lenta Loco MotlcWro jp. Imped o Hoy Danieta

A* Combat |Churchill |Tnw Action Adventures Weapons at War Year by Year C h u r c h i l l

|RPM 2MriN Thuto Racing NASCAR SuperTruck Seriet -  Hanea 2S0 Auto Racing Auto Racing |RPM 2Night NBA Today
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THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 26
7 AM i 7:30 j 8 AM | 8:30 | »  AM | 9:30 10 AM _  10:30 | 11 AM

DucfctaiM Ci
U f f B u O  n I V O n

Pooh

11:30

Today
r^m  >7^TT*n jy .v w n Critter*

o
CD
CD

CD
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©

Brady (Bewitched (Little Houaa on the Prairie
Good Morning America
Bug»0afty (Animaniacs [Woody |Bewitched
Thla Morning___________ ____________ ___________

Bobby (Quack Pack" The Mask |c. San tie go

riwiiy wnwtny

1 ItiwH M '11 Ti
Live-Regia A Kalhls Lee ICaryl * Martyn: Friends

MddLake
Charie't AngHa

CECET
Fox After Breakfaet O’Boyle

700 Club

■at* u .j  >a -i—- t v .  ^   -------- «>------*------* >a— J -MIM RAM. MOWS, in# NKjni Dwoff neanu neevvx. orivtntin movm

Irttv
Movie: The Laat American Haro *PG‘ (:40) Movie: Miami Rhapsody ‘PG-17 l(:1i) Movie: Fun With 0td%awd Jans *PG'

r — g—  | ||||Qŷ » PootiJE Moon_____________________________© N ig h t© _______________
( ^ O ^ d o v ie ^ o o ^ e ig h b o ^ Z i^ ^  |(:45) MovM: T h ^ j5 ^ h o ^ O to rro r^ | M o X ^ i^ !o ra ra (1 8 S ^ ^ e !d to !f t»a r^ io a n fc ^ | l! io M a rB  

Movie: Invisible Stripe* iMovta: They Drive by tight (1940) |(:40) Movie: Background to Oangar »*V5 ImoMs : Outpoat In Morocco (1X0) +*

m m
N id  Prop. | Paid Prog. Aaaignmattt Diocovory

RaaHNe

(SBUfcBock

Young and the
Gordon EMott

RaacuaOII

12 PM

Daiaibaa

Parti Richard Mbdjaaft

Baby Know* tOdaOaya Slatara
Prate Box Training iPaidProg. Gat Fit
JonQuaat |Scooby Pooby Poo
Looney Tunaa

© Sonic

©
©

C T 3
Ptaxa Seat |B Chevo

Rugrata |Buay World
MecGyver
Cheepirito

CD
HI«tory Showceee 
Crunch

1
Lovjoy Myteri—

|Our Home |Mabi Ingrad. |Mandmada [Living (OurHoms

Alaani’a CraRa 
Graham X. jCulaine GE3E3
Quincy

Major Ltagm Baseball NwaVortt Met* at Houston Astro*
GMtgan GMIgan

Rupert
Murder, She Wrote 
Papa Bolt |PrPara»

Knot* Landing
AMagra
Major Pad

Gullah
I CHIP*
II i  " ' T  I

0aâ njng_
Eque«trien

Mr) ex Ded g a i j i i J ^ ^ j T ^  Cope IPeopiea

La Picara Sonadora Divine Obaaalon
Movie: DanielI (1983) Tlrwtfy Hutton, MandyPatinkin **V5

« S'

ITHURSDAY
12:30 1 P M 1:30 2 P M  | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 P M  4 :30 »  P M  1 5:30 I

o C. Brown Donald n L.rOOfl Movie: The Elm-Chanted Forest (1986) C. Brown Tale Spin OucfctMao

© Dsys-Uvee Another World | Jonvty Jon#s jMaury . |Onrah Mflnfuauupran winiiwy__________ News NBC New*

& Body Elec. Mlnistsr | Keeping Up Caprlal Sr. Focus Ralrflnnpainting Randkifl' Creatures

© 1(1205) Movie: **H Bustin’ Loose (1961) |Flint st on#s Scooby-Ooo Tax-Mania JonOuest Fem Mat Fam.MiL

o Jeopardy! One Uie to Live GenerM Hospital Mont el Williams Rosie O’DonneB Nbwb ABC News

o News Magnum, P.l. Beauty and toe Beset Beverty Hills, 90210 Fam. Md. | Did b w OB vVIrDwII Saved-Bill

CD BoldAB. As the World Turns Guiding Light Dating Newlywed Day A Data New*

© Matlock Uttte House on the Prairie Mr. Cooper | Step-Step Eaklstravag Batman Beetteborga | Rangers Freeh Pr. 1 Simpsons |

© | Auto Racing NASCAR SupcrT< uci. Series Kjj ids 250 |NFL Great Running Cycling Up Cfo^c [Sportectr. |

© (12:00) Home A Family [ Highway to H#iv§n JRingling Bros. Ctrcua famlhi PkdUnMranrny uuiiongf Three Stooges

© Movie: |Movie: Feet of Clay (I960) |Movie: The Witching of Ban Wagner G ' |(:45) Movie: The Canadians Robert Ryan. ae_i _ _ n i^ ii  DkanAmlwMOvro. MIBIhI rlfiBK/eOliy

© Movie: ** Pontiac Moon Movie: Red Hot Donald Sutherland 'PG' [First Look Motto: The Night Before Keanu Reeves. ||A|4ai Ameilim Qmiile lnu*iv. RniUlffQ » BffUA

© Movie: Bredy Bunch Movie: Richie Rich Macaulay Cutun 'PG' (:15) Movie: Every Time We Say Goodbye Tom Hanks. an— -X—- AlllaAllii n PnmnMovie. ivOuiinywOinn

© mOViS. Movie: A Dangerous Profession (1949) | Parade am_I - . *«----aa------------ /1040\ fleffa Aaiae A A A UMovw. now, voysgif duiib Ls&vis. wwwt* a*— J-. ITItf uidtl A Amf̂ OvTOi r lyiffWIII RHTi

© WMdhorse VMsoPM Ouhai of Hanard |W9dhoroe Saloon Club Donee

© Home Start |EasyDossll|Homsworks (Graham K. ICuWne E M I Popular Michanict Wings

© Equalizer Cokaabe Lovijoy Mysteries Mike Hammer Quincy

© Nurses Movie: Daddy (1967) Detmot Mukoney *** ' LA. Law CommMi Supotmtt jPabt ■

© Equestrian Thorghbrd |Paid Prog n -u  ^-- l iu y  pannrDia rfO^, |r©a rrog. Go9 Championship Wrestling Dove Radar

© Thunder n-af, - Ml, ■now Vw woov w n  won WNd Wid WMt Movie: Saddto the Wind (1956) fldbarf Taylor. *** kitoeHeetoftoeMght

© Storytime iGumby |fAck in 9m  Afternoon y g f g . M E B g n n C M rtw  | Tiny Toon

© Live With the People's Court, Love Connection A the Mg Dale Wanted (JopCops Wings | Wings flsnsgato

© Motelie IConfWtooi* do Secundaria Cristina Primer impacto Dr Perez |No9cforo

© »i-I—MOVM. Combat at Sea Reel West Movie: Daniel (1963) Timothy Hutton, Mandy Patrkin **h f

CD Sports Babe Suparbouta ©Cl *m /SM^Uaf Hnmante ter L 1 UfOlIWi MOfmfnl | Auto Racing: 1991 NASCAR -  Tyson Hoiy Farms 400 | Outdoor r r r r r r

T O M
H A N K S

SEPTEMBER261 **H (1969)
Catmint May Stewart A tact-basad 

account ol events aurrountflng the 1943 
murder of mukimMionalro Sir Harry Oakae in 
the Bahamaa. 4:00. ©  Baptambar 29 Spm.

Pat and Mika *** (1952) Spencer Tracy, Katmtna 
Hepburn. A conniving aporta promoter 
translorma a talented teacher into the queen 
of the athletic world. 2:00. ©  September 25 
Sam.

Perry Maaon: The Caae of the Killer Idea
** V4 (1993) Raymond Bun, Barbara Hate. Maaon is 
called in when a soap opera star's on-screen 
romance with a castmate culminates in 
murder. 2:00. ©  September 2412am.

Pharaoh’s Arm y*** (1995) CM* Cooper, flMrids 
Clarkson A grudging respect forms between a 
Confederate woman and the Union captain 
who has stationed his troops on her farm. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 1:30. ©  September 22 9pm.

The Pink Panther ***to (1964) Ram Satan, 
David Nten. A jewel tftief plots to snatch the 
priceless Pink Panther out from under fie 
nose of the bumbNng Inspector Ctouseau. 
2:00. ©  September 27 7pm.

The Pink Panther ttrlhaa Again *** (1976) 
Pam Satan, ffarbarf Lon. Ckxjaeau a insane

world. 2:00. September 27 9pm.

The B o n l i r e  0!  T he  V a n i t i e s  
[ v e r y  l i m e  We  S a y  G o o d b y e  
N o t h m q  lo C o m m o n  
F o r r e s t  G u m p  
V o l u n t e e r s

Thursday starting at 3:15  pm 
H E R E F O R D  C A B IEV IS I0 N  
1 19  E . 4 th -364-3912

Original Sin ** (1969) Ann Man. Chadkr Hatton. 
An Indiana housewife becomes convinced 
that her father-in-law, a mob cftieftain, is 
involved in her son’s kidnapping. 2.00 ©  
September 2211am.

Outpoet in Morocco **(1949) Gaog* flail Mari* 
Windsor. A romance with a tribal chieftain'* 
daughter complicates matters for a French 
officer sent to quel an Arab uprising. 2:00. ©  
September 2911am.

TI
gnsnsEB

FYOUUKEI

Plymouth Adventure*** (1952) tyanovTmcy, 
Gana Tbaisy. The drama of 9te man and women 
crowded aboard the smal ship Mayflower, 
pitting themsetvee against the winter Atlantic 
lo seek a new Me. 2Q0. ©  September 29

Poison toy ** (1 965) ACctaafJ. ft* MtocyMctan.
High jinks a! a summer camp include a 
reluctant counselor's 
assistant nurse 200.

Poor Uttte Rich Old: The Barbara Mutton 
Story **Vi (1967) Fatah Faeoat, Janet Raad C. 
David Haymarm's book inspired this tact- 
baaed account of the troubled Me of 
Woofworti heiress Barbara Hutton. 400. ©  
September 22 2pm.

Popeye
The c

** H  (1960) flotet mam, Shatay Dm* 
comic-atrip sator meats an adorabla 

founding and »te sweetheart of his dreams 
while searching lor hie father 300. ©  

mbar 28 1pm.

Pretty Poison (1996) Grant Shew, ktchata PNfpt
Premiere. A troubled high-achool cheer
leader it drawn to a released psychiatric 
inmate who lives in a world of dangerous 
fantasy. (In Stereo) (C C )200. ©September 
24 7pm.

The Prisoner of Zontfa *** (1962) Sbeerf 
Granger. Jamas Mason An Englishman fights off 
usurpers while posing as toe king of a small 
country, whose actual king hai 
kidnapped 2:00. ©  September 24 7pm.

Quentin Durward **H  (1955) Rabat Totor, Kay 
I  The court of French monarch King 
XI is rife writo political intrigue in trie 

version of Sir Walter Scott's novei. 2O0. ©  
September 2411pm.

Rage at Deem ** (1955) A M * *  Seat, Mrib 
nowars. Two detectives pose as train robbers in 
order to InBBrala 9m  ranks of toe Reno 
Brothers’gang. 200. © September294am.

T H U R S D A Y

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 26
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

© [Movie: Homeward Bound IShingalana Chronicles * [African Love Story [(:40) Avonlea Motria: Lucas (1966) ***
© News |Ent. Tonight Friends (Sloglw Guy [ISeinftld | Suddenly |ER [Ntwt (:3S) Tonight Show
© Newshour With Jim Lehrer Mtn'a Mist and Mexico j ____________________ 1Computer Charlie Rose
o Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves at Florida Marins f CD ii* 1965) Richard'Pryor. ** |UauU* MOVl€.

o News Wh Fortune High Incident Chariots of the Gods Turning Point *1.----- 1 CalnlalHntwi | ovimviu Nightline
o Fam. Mat. Bzzz! Hercules-Jrnys. Xena: Warrio- Princess iwWl Wiseguy Heat
© News Home Imp. Diagnosis Murder Moloney 46 Hours News |(:35) Late Show |

© Roseanne Mad-You Marlin |Single New York Undercover Star Trak: Deep Space 9 Mad-You | Martin Cope
© Sport setr Kickoff College Football Duke at Georgia Tech Sportacenter BaaebaB |
© Waltons Highway to Heaven | Rescue 011 1700 Club Three Stooges Bonanza
© Movie: Miami Rhapsody Movie: Crimson Tide Deme! Washington *** R' iBedtima Sherman Latino ]FuI  Frontal mOVIwi
© |Movie: jMovie: Meatballs Pari II Richard Mulligan |Movte: Silent Hunter Miles O’Keafla R' First Look Inside the NFL aa_i-.MU ViB.

© Movie: Nothing-Comn Movie: The Bonfk* ot the Vanttie* Tom Hanks. ** TI' |(:05) Movie: Forrest Gump (1994) Tom Hanks, Rotor Wright. ’PG-13' |

© Movie: Plymouth Adv. |Movie: The Honeymoon Machine (1961) |(:45) Movie: The Horizontal Lieutenant (1962) *** | Movie: Follow ttte Boya |

© Dukas of Hazzard Ufa of Dottle West [Prime Time Country |ctub Dance News
© Bay. 2000 |Naxt Step Wild Discovery Mysterious | Movie Magic Time Traveler |Next Step Bay. 2000 IWMdDiac. |
© EouaAaar Biography A UuataflaaAfiCIWiI Myiltflfl Mysteries of the BMa | Law A  Order
© HopeGlorl (Designing Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Victim of Innocence (1990) Cheryl Ladd **% Living Mysteries
© Watersports World This Week in NASCAR Cycle World |Motorsporta Hour Press Box ___ [ F o o t  hall |

© In the Heat of the Night |Movie: True Grit (1969) John Wayri, Glen Campbell ***V5 |(:45) Movie: Rooster Cogbum (1975) John Wayne ** |

© Doug (Rugrata Happy Day* | Happy D*y* |l Love Lucy |Munster* |M.T. Moore || Rhode Taxi | Odd Couple [Bewitched |

© Highlander: The Series Murder, She Wrote |Movie: First Blood (1962) SyVesfer Stallone. *** Silk Stalking* Big Date j

© Marisol Cane ion |Pobr* Nina Rica Bienvenido* *J _ a I j, 1. _ I n ftaiaxaolAnOxiClwfO |» • Nf»pteCTO

© Combat at Saa Churchill |civN War Journal Automobiles Year by Year [Churchill |

© |PPM ?Night (Destination Extreme (Destination Extrama (Destination Extreme |Major League Soccer: Conference Semifinal |

Brooks Shields stars ss a naive magazine writer who leavee her fiance 
when aha realizes she wants to experience life on her own In Suddmnty 
Susan, airing Thursdays on NBC.
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1995
Sundance Rim Festival 

Jury Award Winner

Friday at 7:00 pm 
HEREFORD CABLEVISION 
119 E . 4 th -304-3912
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o n  M N i  John 
Soviet-occupied

■  * * H  (19S9) ft 

I through
i in M M h  of Mo captors mentor. 

jln S te re o H C C ) 2:00. •  t i p t w l t r  27

OH. Howard Haudis’tale oi the leudbotwssn a

W ■ I  ■  I . I  ■ I
Rocky V * * H  (1S90) ftbuMvHrtha* TaNSNw. 

i ne vormer nMvywwgm cnamp putt nis
i on Sro rapes to train* promising 

young AflRtar. 2:00. •  Soptotnber 28 
10:30pm.

young men end No tyrannical 
cotM drive.

’241!
during • crucial 3:00.

* *  (1978) Mm Wayne, 
tfbum. A  epineter wfto o grudge 
Joining o crotchety marshal in his 
to track down • gong of 

deeperedoee. 2:15.
8:48pm; 2 7 1»

Rod Sun * * H  ( 1972) Oofe•
Aortas* An ouMow Joins forooe wfto o rtslling 
samurai to ratrtovoo Joponooo sword stolen 
by Ms double-crossing pertnor. 2:00 •  

'  * -2412:05pm.

**(1939) Robert T*br. GmerGnon
A wool9ty women's crumbling moniogs to o 
workaholic is seved by tf 
lormer boyfriend. 2:00

Is ssved by the intervention ot her 
■ 2 7

Routfi M gM  in Jericho * * *  (1967) OswrMwtoi 
OSarps R jjgdd A town boss flnds his tougpoot 
opponent is e women stegeooech owner. 
230. •  September 29 9pm.

Round Trip to Heeven * *  (1992) Cosy ftttnan, 
Zach Gjttpan Vacationing coi ege students on 
route to 0 supermodel competition 
ecddentaly abscond with a felon's toot . (In 
Stereo) 2:00. | "

**H (1035) I
During World Werl.e  reporter Joint  *>o 

Army lor ethrenture end winds up behind em r  "
**tt(197B)AriSr 

Sedan, D p i Camon. Bumbing Inspector 
rtnueeen attempts to —— ■*> enlntsmsiiunsl 
crime ring toot has targeted him for 
elimination. 2:00. R  S aptombar 2 7 11pm.

Rto DlaMo **H (1993) KaanyRagm, Tm*k TM A 
bounty hunter raiuctongy agrees to let a 
young husband Join him In his search tor the 
man's kidnapped w9e. 2:00.
29 7pm.

Rio Grands **** (1950) Job
OKsra A cavalry officer anxiously awaits 
permission to cross the Mexican-Amencan 
border to attack marautflng Apaches. 2:15. •  
S#ptMtb#f 26 2:45am.

The Road to Galveston * * * ( 1996) Gfcft Tyson, 
fast Harper. A widow takes three woman with 
Alzheimer's disease with her on a Journey to 
fulfil her dream of seeing the ocean (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:01. (R  September 25 
7:59pm.

Rudy ***(19«3)Sam  Art* NmamRAworking- 
ctese Mnois teen overcomes physical and 
educational hurdtoa to fuNM hie dream of 
attending Notre Dame. (In 3tor*oKCC)2:00. 

-22 7pm.

Run for the Dream: The GaN Dover* Story 
* * %  (1996) Chwbyne WooMd, Loum Goosed Jr 
Olympic aprintsr G al Dovers baMee Graves’ 

s on her way to capturing toe gold 
in too 1992 Games. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
“  September 22 Spm; 29 2pm.2:00.

8
Saddle the Wind * * *  (1969) Rabsif fapbr. Juke 

London. A reformed gunsknger-tumed^ancher 
feces a showdown with his trigger-happy 
younger brother. 2:00. •  S eptember 24 
3pm.

The Sea Wolf * * %  (1093) Cftarbs Bronson. 
Christopher Romm. A shipwrecked aristocrat Is 
forced to match wits with the sadistic seaman 
who rescued Mm. Based on Jack London's 
book. 2:00.0  September 25 12:05pm.

F R I D A Y

7  AM 7 3 0  | s AM 1 8:30  | 9  AM 1 9:30  | 10 AM | 10:30 11 AM 11:30 | 11 PM 1
Peek Msnsdd |’T ~ ~ i T r r m F r ~  - i n r r r m n  rn rii 1Cere Bears Ourabe OusurdBr |
Today llasm |OaraMoRfvsrs |RsrtUN
Nekfttsn iNuktttan SsaarasSkest — 7—  lib  Rogers |Mirtartsn4 | Mdsotigs
Brady liseached LM9s House on gw Prairie ? " r n 7 wT " i iGtSHb | Harts:
Qeed Mamlni Amsrtea Lira-harts 4 Kstois Las Caryl A Marty* Friends Msdctoi Wow an Nears
•upsOarty lArdwwdica |Weedy iBsaMtsd Qrtffito |EmptyNsst Chwtts's Angsts News ■asobrti
fids naming Meld Lake Pries Is Mrttt Young and toe Reeieee Haws
Dabby | Ducks Fox Aftw Breekfeel MawasnCBoyia Gordon EMott Mattock
gpertssssav •psrtsssntar ISpsrtacanlar Sportscentsr •partseoRNr PGA God
taeRyCbdings IWrttans |7MCMb |BTTV !Rasei»911 Hates j
Harass | Harass Herts; tkartCbs* I  fitosr Reran*** TO* iMorto: She Gels Man tlR  Marts: Daddy Lone U
HsrtstRswArtUrUppI MR Herts: A UMs Pibtesee esanor Be* **** G* |(:1R aortK Taoraw Bey CMi Fbrlsr. ** 7 G-1T
JfcOO) Hosts: Criwwrii fkchaid  Hatha. G jM rrti: Haw sad Pad Sara to* World »♦ [1 Norte: The Semi Prtncsss **H G* |Horte:PNas Subs (1971) |
|Mortr Tanalsn (1940) R k h e n J Baaehert. **H ItAsrta: East Ilia. Was! Hrta(1046), Jwnss>Nson**tt Harts: Cry of toe HdtMdO953) **H j
[109 Ab) 1jVMeollomlng Ataans'sCrahs |WB4horao |

lAsebpuasnt Otseorary f i s [HsuBSsrasttf QtrttaraK. ICrtriss
I a n ■-------------  1 1 Hsu fra  Namswr (hdney EttMdasr

k  m 1 ' I V .  1I •' 1 ■ •stars faeslmbra [Our Haras 1jartn Ingrid. IfNndsrads Urtng lOurHeaw PssianNg

[ a r ^ * r ,* w  r iT * " T iw . ' 1. ' ■ QstRl Hotoraports Hour Cycto World Bowing
IjonOuest IScoofcy DoobyDoo 1FRntstenss KHNm iQMgan Knots Landtog CMPs Thundor
| Looney Tunas [ftograts le*---*__ [wuppm___ Attsgra lOuNoh '» 1 '" 1 m m L .1. 1

m—t-DWwC IWsfcdScL Hurdar, She Wrote Major Dad IlNJorDsd x r E r m C ! 3 i
BCbaue Chsapfrito PWs M L  | Dr Paras LaPtearaSonsdora |0Mns Obssslon [Montts |

I B Iru------|W 9BtVURI 1fistsry Showcase Iflsrt West Herts: King Wttbout a Crasm (1968), Msry Cterty**H |PBMrafFk»|
. n r — i Crunch |TraMng L 2 L - .. | Crunch iFknsoo |TrrtnNg i e s b i e e e b

I FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 27
m 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 | 4 PM | 4:30 | 5 PM | 5:30 |

c m C. Brawn Donrtd Pooh Morts: The Greet Nuppot Caper *** G' Pluto k  ' 1 l i  [ ►" "V d  ''11 m

c m S 3 AltwUlBl wUflG Jenny Jonas fMaury |Oprah WMrey j  |Nsws |NBC News |

i m Body Doc. |Mbi’eMolandMortco Panels [Cartoon |Toots at L* RiidlnQ W ! •  1 M iJ U .
r m (12.-05) Herts: Bts water's MMIom (1965) fHntatonea TseMsnN JOflpUBBt SbbbM bN |Ssw 4-B#R Fam MsL Fun MU |
n v

c m

Jeoperdyl |One Life to Uve [General HoapSal [Monte! Williams Roaia O'Donnol News ABC Nsers |
Major tragus 9sssbs9: PMss at Cubs |LsadOff |Major League Basebsl Pittsburg Pirates at Chicago Cubs |

c m BoMAB. Ao die World Turns

if

lOsttng |NiwtywBd 10R *0^»____________ 1Nows E 3 0 I
C I S Mattock U fa  House on Sis Prairie |Mr. Cooper |Step-Stop | Batman RmgeiB Fresh Pr.

I m

PGAGotoBukkChaSongo [Senior PGA God Vantage Championship-First Round |[tr. PGA 1Inside PGA Up does \sp***- 1
(1299) Hosm A Pamtty to Huuvki ||Ringhng Bra* Circus [Fserdy Chojanga Three Stooges |
Herts: Paddy Lang Lags [aAaâ ^, |4̂ A Cî N̂raNnAfl l/eû wrt Onon/i 1|RBOVIB. traQn rfs^UOnCy VIAJOrn ||(:15) Moris: Lady In Cement Frank Sinstra **VPG 1Herts: Short Circuit 2‘PG'I

i m(1 2 00) Herts: Magic KM 2 |Tracey |Merte: Only the Lonely John Candy. *** ‘PG-13’ |Morte: FoNsI (1992) Tom Sotock, Don Amoche P G -IT l
(11:30) Herts: Plan Subs iMerts: Legends ef toe Worth 70' |(:05) Movie: Nad (1994) Jodm Foster. Uom Neoson. *♦* Movie: MMk Money (1994)

cmHerts: Cry- Marts: The NrtwdJungJe (1964) Ebonor Parker. *** Movie: Romombor? (1939) Robert Taykx ** Movie: Easy to Love *★ *

[ i

WIMhoree VMioPM Dukes ot Hazzerd WNdhorss Saloon Club Dance
Herns Start Iteey Doeett|Hou>ewotke [Graham 1C Cuisine | Great Chets Popuiif Michinici WNgs

[  m EquBllxBf Mr MM in and WWe Love|oy Mytteriot Mmv Mto Hammer Quincy
n Nurses Movie: Too Young to ON? (1990) Mkiml Tucker. **% LA. lew Commish Supermkt Debt 1

r m 1(1290) PSA SewNng |Bowing ABC World Team Chstenge />-»---- e»---------life ,trt,,Whlffli oOCCff IvNKiy ftwdfifln rlaam IT ii ndti wMr•uiTHiOefa |rOOiDpll Big 12 Show WACMag. |

im Thunder | How too Wool Woo Won |WNd,WMWoot | Mo vie: Lone Star (1952) Oar* Gable. Ava Gardner **Vt \In the Heat ot the MgM

[  ■ ftnnri^eoiorynmB |Gumby Nick In the Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko'e LMe Clarissa |Tlny Toon

c m Live WHh the People's Court, Lora Connection A the Big Dale Wanted |Top Cope Wings Wings Renegade

r m | More He IConfldmH 4b Stcundirii Criottne | Primer Impacto Dr Ports |Nottdoro

i m 1. T l - T l VJChanged too World Dmml Hf «etn<M wool Movie: King Without a Crown (1968). Mary Crosby ea'h Dillne rrt C1M rmar Of riff

cm Superbouts Auto Racing Auto Racing; 1995 NASCAR - Tyson Holty Farms 400 Auto Racing

I FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 27

Rachal Blanchard, Stacay Dash and Elisa 
D onom  le n j c ru is e  a s  p a m p a ra a  o s v e n y  nvvvs 
airing Fridays on ABC.

(clockwisa 
In

6 PM 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
MovN: Dumbo (1941) G ' (:05) Movie; Mary Poppins (1964) Juke Andrews. Dick Van Dyke G' |MovW: The Rocketeer M  Cam pbell *** 'PG'

Nows ' |Ent Tonight 1 •-----■--- -* —»—«---unsexvea MysTtnts Dstelln* |Homicide: Lit* jNlWI (:35) Tonight Show |
Nswshour WHh JHn Lohrsr Wash. Week |waiist Gypsy Kings____________ Previews JI Faw1ty T. [Keeping Up Charlie Rose |
Video* [Major Louguo R h H I  Atlanta Braves at Montreal Expos | Mo vie: Footloose (1964) Kevin Bacon. Lon Singer **v> |
Howe Wh. Fortune Fam. Mat. |Sabrina |ciu>laaa |Boy-World |2<V20 Niw i Ŝ infê d Nightline
Fam. Mat Bxzri Major Lssgus Baaabsll Chicago While Sox at Mmnesola Twins Ntwt H'moonar Heat

Nows Home Imp Dora’s | Raymond Mr. A Mr* Smith Nath Bridges News HS Football Late Show

Mad-You Sliders X-Flles Star Trek: Voyager Mad-You II Ard in Cops
Sportactr. [Ma]or League Soccer; Conlerenoe Somifinsl |Superbouts [Sascbsli Sportscsntsf Baseball

Wiltons | Highway to Heaven | Rescue §11 700 Chib Three Stooges Bonanza

Movie: Short Circuit 2 PG aa---*— - ^ . a, a a------n -— u—  tryIrOVyB. VrOIOIjfOOOBO vuSOn rftffSlfujr. n On the Set Sox and toe Silver Screen | Bedtime Latino MovNi
a_i-*- yrinWv9 Vw twL Herts; Tommy Boy Chris Farley. 'PG-13' 30 Seconds |Movie: SRent Trigger Dotph Lundgren Crypt ToNo Comedy

(5:00) Movie: MHk Money Movie: The Brothers McMuSan Jack Mulcahy *** Vt Movie: True Lie* (1994) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Jamie Lae Curtis, 'ff 1

!SiiI

Morto: The Pink Panther (1964) Peter Sellers ***H Movie: The Pink Panther Strikes Again (1976) *+* | Movie R#v.-|
Dukes of Hazzard Championship BuS Riding [Prim* Tim* Country |ctub Dance Hows r a n
Bey 2000 | Next Map yrty «u______rrmi UIBCOVBff Wings | Beyond 2000 | Next Stop jBoy. 2000 Wild Disc. 1

Equolzer n l . r_ — n a..
B i o g r a p h y Marts: The Cotton Club (1964) Richard Gera. *** | Law * Order Biography 1

Designing Inttmat# Portrait Morto: Last WNh (1992) Pally Duka **V> Living MysNrNo
|Pennant Astros iMoJor Lssgus Bsssbstt Florida Marins at Houston Astros PreoaBox Hennings [H S f rtra 1

In Bio Hoot of ttte MgM iMorts: McUntockl (1963) John Wayne. Maureen O'Hara *** |(:45) Morto: The Comsnchsros (1961)*** |
Doug |fhigrate b o  n g i r ? i  l j s j  >. A m i Rhode Tud 1Odd Couple DourifrKwrfDffWiicnso

HigMondor: The Serioo Ronsgsds iMorts: Rsmbo H (1968) Sylvester Stallone. BigEooy Movie

Marisot Candon |pohrs Mna f«ea | A Traves dal Video Urdli-loan Id Met 11 m ■ t nNOflCtEfO Ir • Mip®CIO Movie: Ojo

VJ-Chonged toe World Rorha's Drift 1179 |Movio: Zulu (1964) Stanley Baker. Jack Hawkm Rorke's Drlfl

[ C m ! ■ - f -.' | Boxing Junior Championships |Boxing Roberto Duran vs Joe Stevenson |Motoworid Auto Racing



SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 28 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

o Movie: Mr. Mom Michael Keaton. ‘PG' |Movie: The Great Outdoors Dan Aykroyd \Blues Family Reunion Starring Etwood | Ulrinlnfif Dim ‘O'
p r o  v i e . M i o n i g n i  n u n  n

o New* | Criminals Dark Skies Pretender Profiler a. 1 . . .ntwi B. Switzer | Jerry Jones
o (5:00) The West Talking With David Frost Lawrence Walk Show Austin City Limits Wait for God Mr. w an | Prsvisws
o Wrestling Major League Baseball A tla n ta  B ra v e s  at M o n tr e a l E x p o s  jMovie: Little Big Man (1970) Dustin Hodman ***')

o News Wh. Fortune Second Noah (Coach |Common (Relativity N#wa Pai Factor: Chronicles
o Fern Mat Riches Major League Baseball C h ic a g o  W h ite  S o x  at M in n e s o t a  T w i n s Ntws Movie: Rocky V (1990)
CD New* Golden Girls Medicine Woman Early Edition Walker. Texas Ranger News | Golden Girls |fl Mimi.lAL Alu a y w a i c n  r r

CD __________________ 1Cops |Cops Married. ] Marriage Sentinel Mad TV Bur nZone

CD Scoreboard |College Football T e x a s  at V ir g in ia  | Scoreboard |S p o r t  s c 6 n t 6 r Das# bait

CD Big Valley |Movie: Rio Diablo (1993) Kenny Rogers **'* |Movie Rough Night In Jericho (1967) **e Rem. Steele
CD Movie: Canadian Bacon Movie: While You Were Sleeping PG' |(:45) Roger Corman Presents Women |(:45) Rad Shoe Diaries \
© Movie: Ace Ventura Movie: Breveheart (1995) Mel Gibson. Sophie Marceau ***’4 *R’ Hookers at tha Point | Movie: Final |
© Movie: *** Mr Wonderful |Movie: Poison Ivy 11: Uly Alyssa Milano 'R' | Mo vie: Soldier Boyz Michael Dudtkotl | Movie: 1 Like Games (
© (5:30) Movie Bright Lights | Mo vie: Shadow of a Woman (1946) ** | Movie: Sergaant York (1941) Gary Cooper, Walter Brennan . **** Movie:»  1
© Talent Roundup Opry | Grand Opry Statler Bros CMA Preview '94 Opry | Grand Opry

© Movie Magic | My atari ou* Would You Believe It? Psychic Powsrs Justice Files Fangs! Brileva It ~|
© Mysteries of the Bible Biography This Week Investigative Reports | A m e r i c a n  F i l m  Institute 6akita to Cfint Eastwood | Bio-Week |
© (5:00) Movie: *#% Passion and Paradise (1969) Amend Assente Traders lElayne Booster
© (5:30) College Football Pac-IOGame -  Teams to Be Announced Press Box College Football SMU at BYU 1
© In the Heat of tha Night In the Heat of the Night |Movie: Sfiant Rage (190?) Chuck Norm. Ron Silver ** Movie: Death Ring (1992) *H l
© Monsters jRugrsts Alex Mack |SpeceCese AM That | Pete i  Pete 1 Love Lucy | Lucy and Deal L L .  i  j L+j l M T a x ,

CD | Movie Rem bo ID (1966) Sylvester Stallone **h Pacific Blue Weird Sc! | Weird Sci. ]Movie: Round Trip to Hsovan (1992)** |

CD Amor Grgante I C a K w A a  r i n e n f e  lrt*a rr, t r l n n e lpiD N O  uigania mrd9iidc90tnn Mo via : Las Trivssufst dtl Supsrchlco |
© Churchill | Movie Flying Tigers (1942) John Wayne *** |Movie: The War Lover (1962) Steve McQueen *eH Movie: Fly. 1

CD |(5:00) College Football Maryland at West V ir g in ia  (College Football Kansas al Utah Tennis |

P age 10 -  E n terta inm ent -  Th e H erefo rd  B rand, 1

1 SATURDAY SEPTEMBER281
1 | 7 AM | 7:30 | 8 AM 8:30 | 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 .11 AM l 11:30
n m i Amazing (Wonderland (limbrefia |Movia: My UMa Pony ** <G‘ Moria: ThumbeNna ** X3‘
o TBA r - T - i p m  ■ t i i .< T t . ’ iii iff?; ■ m i:— ■s.-rmi ■ a Drowns
o Blwtnui riM lnni Wash Waek |Wafl St. Quitting | Sewing |OuM (Soaring GriMng | Garden lOourmal

o flntatonee Tax Mania ©MBf MfM îM WVff IflfBUIliy (35) National Geogw*lc Ixpkxor roS)Movtr Back to «ie Bench (1997)
o Pooh New Doug Ducks | Sharks BugaAT. SugaBT. BoneCML iGargoytaa |PIm Ii |WMkKtd Mpofbf
o Faria Raport ITiisInaaa WWF Wrastlina Erlich WNR E 2 * r m Soul Train Stood
CD TWnon Weather OjafLsr Ace Ventura Turbsa BaBayfOp Sacrota
CD C-Boar Caspar Oooaabmp Ufa-Loula X-Man Tick Big 12 IColiega FootbMI

CD Country Shooter (Outdoor L -’I  m i  i i - B 1 CoBaga Gameday CoMage FoofbaB: Big Tan Owns
© MadeNno Mario |wiah Kki- | Family Challenge |FaM Preview |Boogiea | Big Jake DOfiMfm |vmn
ID Heroes Movie: Canadian Bacon Alan Alda. ‘PG1 |(:15) Motto: Tarma of Endsanxsnt Shaky MacLaara. **♦* T O  |Morie^kmfky (1994) K
© Navar.-Story Happily |Movio: Ace Menton: Whan Nature Cafia | Breveheart |lneide 9ia NFL |norie: Storybook SwSbsie Kurtz. "G' 1
© |Movie: Star Trek Generations Patrick Stewart. **h ‘PG’ |Movie: Hal and High Wafer **Vi |(:45) Movie: The Scout Abort Brooks. ** TO-13* |
© Movie: Music for Madams |Movie: Sky Giant (1936) Richard Dec *** Movie: Lai rraadom Ring (1939) Lionet Barrymore ** (Movia: |
© (Off Air) Go Fiaht rt-i^riaia I Outdoors iFtahin' m - s .« —  Id© ninmg |din umcf In-Fish

• Paid Prog. |Paid Prog , Homs Start . |Cuisina pgr, t a a Houaaamartl RopuMf Mtchanict (Tm iun 1
© (4:00) Movie: Georgy Girt | Nature of Things iN^fton ___________ 1Voyages Hunt for AdoM Elchmann i

© Dmlel Dmnraia nO^ Paid Prog. [Paid Prog 1Paid Prog

!i!1

Oourmat | Handmade Living * | Our How Debt !
© Paid Prog r i K J  rrog. rOOIDWI SEC TV Weakly Ctwaiplonahlp WraaMng as— Mf„l|,.| f̂ rirfnnraRun WMim viinioofi Goff

© |Hondo |How tha West Was Won WBd, W9d Waot Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. Lazarus Man Thunder

© Doug Rugrats Tiny Toon Tiny Toon MuppiCs |Mupp#ta Baatfajuica SMuM My Brother Loonty

• o» -S -i D m n“ao rrog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog World WraaMkig Uva Wk* Flghttf jwingCom MortafK Dragon Renegade

© iLaPtndlaLoca B  Chib do Gaby Supsr Sabado Sanaodonal
© HWory Showcaao |Onco Upon Once Upon |Yaar by Year for Kids VfcafSaa | Beats Una |Man

© NFL Gnat |NFL’s Graalaat Momenta HO •rn **--- ----* lynnrL 1 UfMlVSt RMIMIM |Mrb f*. - — **__ llliMMMkal^Ling ntev (Mwowuno CofiagaFoothoR: Big East Owns

J?ZSl-roM *o  EVERY

Premieres Saturday al 
H E R E F O R D  CABIJEV1S 
1 19  E . 4th 364-3912

SATURDAY

t i l th  for Qrooo ** (1994) LMs
Kan WahL A womm tsyohm oii strung#
viskxii wntn ner mo oogms 1 0  pAraiiai m il oi I
doomed past Me as a woman namsd Grace. 
2:00. •  e ip H w b ir 22 7pm.

Tha Sacral Heart ***H  (1040) CfaNtoCttbait 
A troubled young won 

I wkh har Idatether i 
ratocto bar stopmodwr. 230. (
231pm.

1040. 2:00.

Tha Shoaa of tha Plaharman a#* (1960) 
Aih«v0ulmU«wiie»0h<kAe global Wtelone 
raach a biaaWng point. a Russian cnrtfinal 
baoomoa the spMual toad* of 9w Catholc 
Church. 3:00. ©  Septamber 221:30pm.

Tha Shopworn Angel **H (1936)
S h e  to m  Sheet During World War I. an 
antortWnar agiaaa to many a nahra young 
sokfiar who’s due to be aNpped to be Irani 

130 m  S eptember 23 Sam.

of the Bermuda Trtan^e**W (1S77) 
An Invaettgabon Into tw  over 100 ships and 
ptonse that have myslerioueiy vanished In Bra 
Bermuda Triangle since IS  

2211am.

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM  j 2:30 3  P M  | 3 :30 4  P M 4:30 8 P M  | 8 : ©

© Ready-Net Toitolions Ocean Girt Animal Moria: The Bword In 0w Stone *** G ’ |Goofy Avoniee

© Sucoioo-Cdimtfofi CoHaga FooBmM Ohio Stats al Nobs Owns ™ _______ 1"” rT '  ” ■
© Old House Workshop |Homebme |The West |The West The West 1

© Movie! (:05) Movie: Poieon ivy (1965) MkheeU. For. #* |(36) Morio: She's Out of Control (1969) ** |(:05)WCW Saturday fBgM|

© Movie: Crazy People (1990) DudMy Moore **H CoBaga Footbad Colorado al Taxaa ASM

© Stood Might md© Th# s#dn GritMh Leed-Oft (kiejor League Baasbrii Pttsbur» Ptrstaa at Chteapo Cuba

© PafcJ Prog WWami TV |Paid Prog WIBiemt TV CoBaga Footbal Kentucky at Florida or Virginia Tech at Syraouaa

© ICofiege Footbal: Big 12 Game -  Teems TBA BasahaW Pta (Major | sagas naaahaW flaginnal rnvarapa Taatni In Be (Vmrxxxiarl

© Cofiege FootbaR: Big Tan Gama |Auto Racing: NASCAR SuporTruok Scries |ISardor PGA GoV: Vantage Champ. -  Second Round -  |

© Riders IsigVadey IfHaman | Rifleman |iHtoOwpwTri__________1[Bonanza Bonanza

« (11:30) Movie: Bhm Sky Ise-.j- . e-s-------m--------------- a a lfV> e W ||MOViB. wOVniny OUmy ww iaT  lu ||(:15) Merit: CBy BBckara BBy Crystal *** TO-13 !Movie: Canadian Bacon
© Bock From Madness I Moria: Pldatdciw (1993) Chuck Norm, Jonathan Brandt. \Moria: The Enemy Within **H Movi#* Ac# Vintufi

© Moris: Dolly Duck’s Moria |Moria: Going llndw Ned Sooty. * * T O ’ |Moria: Memphis BaNa Mabhem Mortna. (:15) Moria: Mr. Wonderful

© (12.-00) Moria: ** BaWata (1930) . TraaekaiM DidAmMOvio* i iwDwiwy niow am--- i_ . m ^ »«-»-*----a 1/Movif. empty n o ii© i wti Moria: You Bald a Mouthful (1B32)3t* |Moria: Brito

© Auto Racing NASCAR Grwid National Championship Bui Rldtog Bo m  ftAMtort ctoooic Insida NASCAR RacatoBt

© Hhnafayas ^ --------  les-s---- iu-rOWwfM |tyDBnni Sgcrtts of th# Pturiohi Diteovor Otegozino Beyond 2000 Invention |Next Step

© Bchmann 2001 Century InvMtigath© Ripofti Anmdcon Jurtct I America’s CaMtos i i l i. ?

© Suptrvnkt Dulgning |Nurs#s IkmnlimrfunfOfyfa Myiitfiof In*—A.— He ■ .Mi i Harairiinn MOOT) Bimtt ^ *'------ a a 1**----- » --------- ■---* -----  ||MOVM. UOMUiy UttOpOOfl mmn ww |MOTM. r — HOfl lrlri. |

© |Goff: Hooters Tour Naturaly Fresh Cup ICoHaga FoottwN Southern Mnsiesippi at LouisvRe |iFootboH 1

© Thunder |Movie: Popeye (1960) Robin WiMems, Shetey Duval **H Tat Mania 1 JonQuaat 1

© Looney I You Do Tempts Ig .U.T.5. | Land of Lost'iDanCtimnu| rl^Du^^n^m IDoug

© Wfepfrit Pacific Blue |Movie: Run for the Dream: Tha Gad Dovers Story #*h |iMoria: Fhal Blood (1962) S|A#sl9f Staton*, a a a
© Suptfjib OndaMax Calbnti | Control Moria: El luxes II part or Captriina Capuina Anabel |Notidero

© Pifipictlv Ww Years Rorke s Drift 1879 Churchill IChurchM ChurchM ,

CD (11:00) Coitê W Football Big East Game -  Teams TBA |PGA Golf Buck Challenge -  Third Round |Powerboats CoH#g» Football

t York**** (1S41) Gary Cooper. MWtor 
i. A Tannaaaaan becomes one of Wortrt 

War l a moat decorated heroes by single- 
handecSy capturing a German position. 2:30. 
•  September 2S 6:30pm.

Slandar * *H  (1967) Mat

7pm.
slanderous information 
magazine. 2:00.

Aw%*lATV 
ra victimized by 
in a scandal 

231

She Woraa Yaiow  Ribbon ** * H  (1949) JofM 
Mfeyne. Joanns Oru A rattramant-bound U.8. 
Cavalry officer is reluctant to turn command 
over to an inexperienced comrade. 2:16. 

1121

Somebody Up There Likes M e#** (1956) flaJ 
Mntrrwn, Asr A y ri A youth turns his rebeWoua 
nature into a successful ring career in trie 
lad-based portrait of boxer Rocky Qraziano. 
2 3 0 .0  September 221:

She's Out of Control ** (1969) Tony Otnu. 
Catherine tkcks Anxiety and hysteria strike a 
w»*joweo vainer aner na alive gin manes an 
abrupt Jump to adulthood. 230. O
<vr n ltm tw r 20 S-OSom



I I

(M  bar h n o i to
P^^IlO®C ^̂M#0 wHlOto0 |^VV  v̂ - •* g
toduda sadder aid mayhem. (to Stareo) 
2 4 0 .0  22 laaa.

m l la m  **ta (1067) n m p k u Am is, KUSy 
Oder. A  ManhaMtat Joumtators «dbiln«Aiii 
story leads to taoubls when he to asked to 
produce tos pimp he prctasd. 240. 0 
September 2 0 1:11am.

Tto yP it o fcyltoM M ilito M lto d  
/tos A s Hh  A pair of tosstonoa 
bsooms tauokrad «M i a murderess during 
ona of task now. 140. •  Osptontoar ai

Tratt e f* e  Pink Pandier **(1062) *tar Safer* 
O u ttu rn  lb s  dtaappaarancs of tnapodor 
Ctoueeau prompts a TV  reporter to Interview 
blende, tamiy and enemies lor a prof* of hto 
Ifs. 2 « ). 0 tsptombsr 201am.

Lao Treveaurasdet Oupawhico (1000) L A *  
AOs. G**fe GsffenMi Una parodto cdmica 
sobra too paVoutos da supeiMroes. 2 m  0

The War Lever **»(1962) Si 
M ya t Two WWW bomber 
their attraction to fw  aama woman and how
each is handing Ota* wapscdvsduiss. 240.

H ltM -F 0 * A
Mall TO*  IsUpT **(1077) fltatadM|ar,U n to

-------- . .  .  — »—  ^  » - i -
* * jW l  W n l V  l v » w a  O i w w w  ( V O

letmnslormed by greed. 240. 
2011pm.

■  * * h  (io n ) am
feked Awr. a m  Kants dam  reunion to 
disrupted whan a vWato forooa a computer 
genius to h a t destroy 8uporman. 3:46. 0

H.Q. faOa chases Jack lha 
Ripper from Victorian London to ntodam-day 
San Franotoco Owougfe Ota uaa of a Onto

fmmPmMi 
Impandtou t 
and buffalo I

___ **  (1930) 0k*
i A coafeoy attempts to hatt an

Washington Story **(1952) Vm Jofeuo* A M *  
MM. A newspaper raportar assisted to do a 
n t ic n e i  foo on n ts n in g io n  v g i f i i i o f i  IN K S
Ota aid of a aoandal coiumntot 240. •  

r 20 Opm.

ifV: The Quest tar Pesos **(1967) 
tow ftodtom Superman's

min ion to rid Earth of nuctoarwaapona tuna 
afoul of Lax LuOtor and Ota 

1:15.

machine. 246. 1 1711
* * H  (1007) 

A 20U>-oonlury
radtobon-apasNiod daughlor of a 260>-coriiury acta 
) September 20 1 Ana trausfetg lugMva. 240. 0

back a

T rosp loverly Itoto** (1000) M MtafiaaaO*  
7 Arison Aweatatyaooiatos volunteers tolsed
a grata) of pampered W damaaa Girls In an 
oftort to sbengOien her soN-estoem. 240. 0

TaS table Sadrito *** (1044) JUto 
l A ranoh foreman 

r aboul woman when ha
Colorized. 145. 0

Tip an a Oaad Jockey **H  (1067) M s* 7**. 
OomPy Mrione. A plot who has lost hto nerve

employers.
2012am.

auapieiouaOylngJob.
1

Too

tries to make money by
9b. 2 4 0 #

True Q rtt***H  (1000) Aha Mom, fltoiQaiptoft 
John Wayne won hie only Oscar as no oator 
Cogpum, a lawman recrubad by a lean 
seeking revenge on her fabler's murderer. 
2 :4 6 .0  September 2S 7pm.

The Tartars **  (1062) Oom NM * M *r 
Two young leva
eunounded by viotanoo Aid bioo 
ear erupts betweeri Oia VOAigi  

Somber 27 2
5  1

otoanyairta**H (1M O)L«o* * 4  OWAaar. 
Four footoal-ptoying bodyguards accom
pany a foodooeo young heir 
colags campus. 1:40. Q

Trust to Me (1004) CM* Grafion. Stacy Kmdk A 
poloo ofRcar to caufpit in the mktat of an arms 
smugging war when he goes back under 
cover to save a biker friend. 240. 0

heiress to her desert 
23

Tartars. 2 4 0 .0

Tewafon**H(10t0)WMtod0ta*et today Ttabr.
i huebancfs plan to U i hto wife’s lover 

rwhenhia wbeinose awrv
STdUd I 240.

(11

27

Tee Young to OleT * * H  (1000) MdUM rector, 
*to* Im*. Fearing hie teenage dtont may 
receive Oisdsabi penalty, an attorney tries to 
keep her from being tried as an aduk. 2 4 0 .0  

' 271pm.

TWoMsMw e  for Zachary (1000) Wtotal 
Mtaatoanaapme P remiere. A vrontan feces the 
posafcWty A  toeing her eon when her own 
mobier data* she to an unM parent and sues 
for custody. (In Stereo) (C C ) 240. 0  

220pm.

Vtoe Ware *H  (1006) Jo*

L^heriock Hobnee and WStoon set a trap 
lor a Jewel thtot aboard a train bound lor 
Edtabuty. 1 4 0 .0  September20Sam.

Terns Aeteas die M ver**H (l006)f 
A *  Odm A Spanish nobleman's M0hl from 
murder chargee toads him to Terms and a

Mlpwibi a aNWaat gunrunner. 2 4 0 .0  
’ 24 2pm.

Toe Vouna to Ktoe ** H  (1W 1) AneAAsm. Met
Jofnson. ARo begins to anowbal out of control 
alter a young woman pretends to be a 13- 
year-old piano prodtoy. 1 :4 5 .0  September 
22 0:40pm.

T orpedo Alley ** (1052) Me* Statens, Oworhy 
ttobwe Aflei boing grounded, a Otar proves his 
heroism in Ois submarine service In Korea.

KUhrynbtaA 
government agent goes under cover ae a 
rough and-turrarie pitot to smash a South 
American cocaine empire. 240. 0

Vk*m  of innocence **to (1000) am p Lad* 
JdnOmbm. A Vietnam vet end hie wio 2nd 

marriage 
rwte Aston <

.240.
i daughter comes to Sve (rith 

24 0pm.

They AS Cams O ut** (1030) Sto Abuse Tom 
Abel An tacaroerated gun mol to oftorud a 
chance tor mhabSrotlon t o  dboctor Jacques 
Tourneur’s ieetura tarn debut 140. 0  

r 0 (

240. 

The T<
w

owsrtng bdeme *** (1074) Stave 
am. Pom Ataman. Irwin Alan's dtaaater

epic about a Ora Owl erupts during tie  grand 
opening tosOviOee ot a Cetaomto skyscraper. 
3 :3 0 .0  September 22 2pm.

The Wanderers *** (1070) On NM( UMbMau. 
The members of a lOOOeBronxgangdtaoovar 
dial growing up and taNng in love can be 
harder then they thought 240.

‘ “ 112pm; 23 <

S O A P  W O R L D
Soaps stir up the suds fora new season

OTVOata Features Syndtoate

Fall is here and that means dramat
ic story lines for the soaps. There are 
many tidbits to look forward to.

On AU My Children, Erica (Susan 
Lucci) and Janet will continue to try 
and destroy Jonathan. Tad and Glo
ria, as well as Tad and Liza, grow 
closer. Bobby gets a clue.

It w ill be a hot tim e on A nother  
World. Bobby Reno’s story line is 
going to heat up Vicky’s life. Gabe 
and Loma face a crisis.

Lily opens her heart to Diego on As 
the World Turns. Mike goes back to 
NASCAR racing and finds romance. 
John and Barbara work together to 
save Lisa from Martin’s clutches.

Everything is topsy-turvy on The 
Bold and the Beautiful. Ridge isn’t 
too happy when he finds out about

B rooke and G ra n t 's  re la tionsh ip . 
C larke proves he is n 't  such a bad 
guy after all.

Buck and T ess find  rom ance on 
The City, but it isn’t an easy journey. 
Tracy Quarterm aine, from General 
Hospital, hits town. Zoey and Rich
ard’s relationship blossoms.

Jack  d iscovers  in fo rm ation  that 
could blow Peter out o f the water on 
Days o f  Our Lives. Bo and Hope are 
not happy about Billie’s return to Sa
lem. Kate and V ivian con tinue to 
fight over control o f Victor’s empire.

Monica begins to look at Alan in I  
different way on General Hospital. 
Ned is lost w ithout Lois. C a rly ’s 
identity causes big problems.

It is  a w ar o f  c o n tro l fo r  the  
Spauldings on Guiding Light. B rid
get and Roger continue to give Hart 
and Dinah a hard time. Annie gets

som e tough love from  fam ily and 
friends.

Todd’s fury knows no bounds on 
O ne L ife  to Live. The supposedly 
dead Becky Lee returns to Llanview. 
Cassie is torn between Andrew and 
Kevin.

V icto r fina lly  dec id es he w ants 
Nikki on The Young and the Rest- 
less. Problem is, he’s too late. Jack 
finds romance with a woman from 
his past.

0
, Soap Talk, TVData 

i S y V rnto, Nor th way 
f, N.Y. 1204 , ar 

On*

be

SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO* Calif. 
(AP) - Christopher Reeve says he's 
sure scientists will find a way to help 
people like him walk again.

"Wc really do live in an age where 
nothing is impossible,*' the 
"Superman** star Mid during a 
weekend of fund-raising for a spinal 
injury research center bearing his 
name. Reeve was left paralyzed from 
the neck down after a horse-riding 
accident last year.

Also, the first Christopher 
Reeve Research Medal was awarded 
to a Swiss nerve regeneration 
researcher who has found a way to

block molecules that inhibit central 
nervous system growth.

Martin E. Schwab of the Uni versi- 
ty of Zurich was given $50,000 by 
Joan Irvine Smith, a philanthropist 
and riding enthus iast who is the main 
force behind the planned research 
center at the University of California, 
Irvine.

BISHOP HILL, HI. (AP) - 
Sweden’s King Carl XVI Gustaf paid 
a visit to this town founded by 
Swedish immigrants in the 1840s, 
calling it the most impressive 
monument to his country outside

Sweden.
"Many of you are descendants.... 

You and we have all the reason to be 
proud of these brave people,** the 
king said.

The king and his wife. Queen 
Silvia, visited the former Swedish 
settlement as part of a four-day U.S. 
tour marking the 150th anniversary 
of the “great Swedish migration.’* 
Settlers followed religious leader Eric 
Janson from the Swedish province of 
Uppsala to Bishop Hill in 1846.

"It is with pride and pleasure that 
the queen and I have come to Bishop 
Hill today," he said.

** (1087)1 
A ̂ ottsd oily youti Im itn  ftmoni 

riK M oounoiindfn il^w N toiN N dbni 
domandtag aurnnur vriktomum camp. 240. 

MSum.
i to Htod T in ts  * *  (1007) Hmtyf 

to** A *  rourouratoorarabuOdtrakburoud- 
oul town only to havu Ora man mpontabto 
ralum. 2 4 0 .0  Saptombar 20 Opm.

(1006) I ...
Gw. PfniaifB. Lovttnd commitmOTt carry i  
bind ooupto through ovary haidahto aa Oray 
cuive a We tor Wiemeelvee and Oietr tarn*. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 4 0 .0  Saptombar 22 0pm.

W toeGM ** (1637) Agrl 
aoctolla poaaa aa a poor Greenwich *
•mat in order to nacue bar tala aMtere 
chidran Irom M r  bohemian unde. 140.1 

rM Opm .

The Vi

When Harry Met Sa»y**** (1060) MyOpe* 
top flywi Rob Rainai'a portrait ol a couple 

i growing attraction toward each other 
na to dtarupt Owir Mandahip. 2 4 0 .0  

237pm.

**H (1060) Any 
Admyd A man and hto tamiy muet struggle to 
aurvtoe after Stair plane craehee n  to

240.1

Whan In Rama **H  (1052) Mm.
Ooupat. A con man Joine a monastery after 
being befriended by a priest 140. 0  

* * 2210:20pm.

You SUM a Mouthful ** (1032) Jw £  Bam. 
uwvRf nogms. n  nyoropnooc onico cw k is 
mtstakan for a swimming champion w h*  

linkable swimsuit 140. 0  
’ 20 4pm.

» Ran Out * H  (1000) Ato 
ObMt A volcanic eruption t 

a newly opened South Seas island 
Inrin Alan’s star-studded

in
apic.240.

Zulu **** (1964) Stasbya**, Jakftodtas The 
bus story of Ota valor of a handful of Briiiah 
aokltora attacked by Otouaarata of Zulu 
wanton in 1070. 340. 0  September 27 
0pm, 12am; 204am.

T V  C R O S S W O R D

The kJenOty of the featured celebrity ia 
lake the TV Chaienge. unscramble the
acbqss

1. U v » _
* 5. Offend

9. City in Maw York wtaem Annette 
FuntooOo was bom 

10. Hearts _  (1002-06)
12. Aiyaaa Milano’s Mho's Via Boys? role
13. Uka Superman’s vision (hyph wd.)
16. H e _A tttm W e y. 1051 JohnGarftotd

17. Setting tor The Mary Tytarktoom Show .
abbr.

18. Tha__Mtoman (1976-78)
20. Answer to the query: Did George

Costanza marryT
21. Advertising award 
23. Invites
25. Dorothy’s aunt and others
26. Sporting official, for short
2 7 .  __________Gtorgw; 1962 Luciano Pavarotti Mm
28. Monogram for ex-Secratary of the Interior

UdaN
29. Part of the title of Jerry Mathers' series

(2)
30. Sail alternative 
32. Urich's initials 
33 Role on SainteU
38. _  Takas Two (1902-63)
39. __of Vengeance. 1966 TV movie 
41. Afternoon socials
42 PoVy Hotaday’s state of birth: abbr 
43. Baro or Bakuta 
45 Kodak's portrayer
4 7 .  __________Uvmg (1960-62)
48. Woody Guthrie's son

DOWN
1. Portrayer of Cross on Murder One (2)
2. *11 Must Be 1967 Vlkki Carr hit song
3. _  S Siggs. 1967 Jane Curtin movie
4. 1979's beet comedy Emmy winner
5. Mother_____ 7; children's game
6. __Looks Coutd K U ; 1991 Linda Hunt

found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

7 Cone bearer
8. Lead rota on HP Strata Blues (2)
9. MM. branch for M * *  Dad 

11. 1980-61 pokoe sitcom
14. Inilials lor a star of the 70 Mm Love Story 
16. _  Early Proto; 1965 Ben Gazzara movie 
16. Barbara _  of MUrdar One 
19. Johnny __
22. ____ My Lova Agon . 1938 Henry

Ponds Mm -
24- __Ward
29. Qsrahttonand othera
31. _  TuriOB; 1992 John Ritter movie
34. Katt ol the comes
35 _  Got It Mad* (1963-84)
36. Carolina IngaHs. to Laura and Mary
37. Dog on The fhrri Man (1957- 59)
40 Sesame Street viewer
42. __/s Forgivan ; 1906 Bess Armstrong

44. Initials for Magnum's portrayer 
46 Drama senes set in Chicago
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mtkOADSOFTEXAS
Now newly revised and better than ever!

' ** "  ' * \ . ■ . *' ' '. i * '•* • * V < -* . . * •’ ,*•

Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new edition of THE ROADS 
OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 
put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like Good Look
Road (Guadalupe County), Seven SiStCFS Drive (Kendall County), and L 
S ta r  Alley (Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identities more
than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and the bright new 
cover features current scenic photographs from 
around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is 
different from any other road atlas, with 
more detail, more historical travel infor
mation, more heart. It has proven 
especially popular with the curious 
traveler inclined toward a little 
adventure, who doesn't mind getting 
to Aunt Martha's house just a bit late.

AVAILABLE NOW!
At The Hereford Brand
313 Lee Avenue 
Hereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your C opy 
Today For O nly.... *14.95Plus Tax 

Cash or Check O nly Please.


